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VOORWOORD

Dit boekje bef,rint in 199~ ter~ti-ijl ik luister naar een ~~erhaal o~-er ~C'innie-the-Pooh die

op zoek gaat naar honing. De ~-erteller van dit verhaal houdt mij -en als ik mij niet

vergis de hele zaal- aan mijn collegebankje gekluisterd, ter~z~ijl hij met ons zijn fascinatie

voor de relatie tussen hersenen en gedrag probeert te delen. De ontdekkingsreizen ~-an

~X'innie-the-Pooh dienen ter illustatie ean zijn ~-erhaal. De ~-erteller is Kees Brunia die

in 1997, na meer dan 2~ jaar werken in de wetenschap, het onderzoek naar de werking

van het brein nog steeds omschrijft als "the nicest game on earth". Ik ~~-erd er destijds

door gegrepen en dit proefschrift is dan ook ten dele terug te ~-oercn op de reeks

colleges over de relatie tussen hersenen en gedrag ean ProE Brunia.

Dat de praktijk van hersenonderzoek ~-aak weerbarsuger is dan de theorie doet

vermoeden, ~ti~erd mij op ~-akkundige wijze duidelijk gemaakt door Geert ~-an Bostel,

mijn dagelijks begeleider en copromotor. Behal~-e dat hij mij imvijdde in de geheimen

van de ps}~chof~~siologie, was hij er ook om mij steeds te ~~-ijzen op het ~-erschil tussen

theorie en prakt~k als ik weer eens een wereldschokkend idee voor cen esperiment

dacht te presenteren of het niet eens was met de in wetenschapsland gebruikelijke gang

~-an zaken. Het heeft tot ~-erhitte discussies geleid, maar achteraf kunnen we zeggen dat

het `dankzij' Geert is dat dit proefschrift er ligt en niet `ondanks'.

Di~-erse mensen leeerden de afgelopen jaren commentaar op de afzonderlijke

manuscripten waaruit dit proefschrift is samengesteld, mijn speciale dank gaat uit naar

IVlaurits van der 1~lolen, Dick Jennings, Richard Ridderinkhof en Sander Nieuwenhuis.

Uiteraard ben ik Prof. Dr. B.L.~1.F. de Gelder zeer erkentelijk voor het

optreden als mijn promotor en de leden van de promotiecommissie Prof. Dr. C.H.Lf.

Brunia, PD. Dr. ~1. Falkenstein, Prof. Dr. :~1.~~'. ~-an der hlolen en ProE Dr. F. Vidal

voor hun bereidwilligheid dit proefschrift te beoordelen.

Voor de (wetenschappelijke) discussies in bredere zin wil ik met name Jeroen,

Ilja, Viona, V~'im, Robert en de andere collega's van gang 5 en 6 bedanken.

Een bijzonder woord van dank gaat uit naar de mensen die probeerden te

~.oorkomen dat ik een `dichtgeukte' wetenschapper zou wordcn. ~111ereerst mijn

familie, aan jullie is dit proefschrift opgedragen. Om niemand te ~~ergeten, bedank ik

aikido nv Gennep en Nijmegen, T.S.R. Vidar, en de `~'atergeuzen als geheeL ~~'out,

dank voor het zogenoemde `des Indes' o~-erleg en Onno: ~-er weg, maar toch dichtbij.

Tenslotte wi] ik mijn ouders bedanken voor hun onvoorwaardelijke steun en R~-anne

voor eigenlijk alles in de afgelopen 3 jaar: those in love dance to the same tune...
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INTRODUCTION

Humans and other animals can do more than ret7erivelv react to events and stimuli

that are immediatelv at hand. `Y'hat is directlv in front of us surelv will intluence our

behavior, but we are not automata. `t'e can choose to act because we want to

accomplish a goal or satisn- a personal need. Beha~-ior directed toward the attainment

of a future goal or `goal-dri~-en' behavior can be as mundane as turning on the

teleaision to watch the evening news, or as complex as writing a thesís to obtain a

doctoral degree. But, how are we able to orchestrate our behavior in accord u-ith our

internal intentions~ Or, stated differentlv, how can interactions between billions of

neurons result in behavior that is coordinated and appears willful and eoluntan.?

In order to understand how the brain exerts control over our behavior it is

useful to distinguish between autonratic beha~-iors and corrtro!!ed beha~-iors. rlutomatic

behaviors are stereori~ped, direct reactions to our immediate environment that do not

generalize well to novel situations. The}. can be innate or develop graduallv with

experience. For example, if we drive home via a highlv familiar route we mav traverse a

great distance with little awareness of having done so. In these cases our behavior is

largel}- determined bv stimuli in the immediate en~-ironment and their abilit}- to trigger

behaviors with which thet- are stronglv associated. If on the other hand something

unexpected happens on the same dri~-e home, we need to take charge of our actions.

Imagine driving home on a cold and dark winter e~-ening when suddenl`~ a hailstorm

starts raging outside. This time, we pav full attention to the hardl`~ eisible road and trv

to anticipate whatever may happen; perhaps we even decide to stop the car. In these

instances, our behaeior is not governed bv simple stimulus-response relationships. In

order to achieee a goal (arriving home intact) we use our knowledge of the world and

from pre~-ious experiences and weigh the alternatives and consequences. Because these

behaviors draw our attention and seem to be initiated bv us instead of bv our

environment they are referred to as `controlled'. The same basic sensory, memon- and

motor processes that mediate automatic behavior are engaged. However, now the~- are

not simpl}~ triggered b}- the eneironment, but are shaped and controlled b}~ our

knowledge of how the world works. The term `cognitive control' is generallv used to

refer to the ~-arious cognitive processes that constitute the abilitt- to take charge of our

actions and direct them towards future goals in a rapid and flesible manner.
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Theories of cognitive control

111though ~-irtuallt- all theories of human informaàon processing disànguish benveen

elementan- informaàon processing and controlled or `execuàve' processing, there has

been little consensus as to what exacth- are the funcàons that should be termed

`execuàve' and how mam. disànct funcàons exist. The different processes in~rolved in

cogniàve control and their corresponding neural substrates remain poorh. idenàfied

because control processes are an integral part of the performance of even~ task,

making it difficult to isolate their contribuàons from those of direct processing and

response acàviàes (Dreher and Berman, 2002).

Earh- concepàons of cogniàve control mechanisms were fairlv descripàve bv

nature. Thev mainlv posited the need for a control mechanism and tried to characterize

the situaàons in which control is needed (e.g. Baddele~~, 1986; l~ie}-er and Iveras, 1997;

Norman and Shallice, 1986) An important example in this respect is the `supervisory-

attenàonal svstem' (SAS) theot-~- of Norman and Shallice (1986). The SAS theor~-

postulates a control mechanism that is selecàvelv invoked when automaàc sàmulus-

response sequences are inappropriate or inadequate for compleàng actions in a goal-

compauble manner. Norman and Shallice envisioned the SAS to become acàve in

situaàons where: 1) a habitual response has to be suppressed; 2) a task is novel or

unpracàced; 3) a task is dangerous or difficult; 4) planning or decision making is

required; or 5) errors need to be monitored or corrected. ~~liereas in earlv versions of

the theorv, the S~1S was referred to as a general unitan~ mechanism, later versions

posited the SAS as a collecàon of disànct sub-processes subser~-ed bv mulàple

separate mechanisms (e.g. Stuss, Shallice, rllexander, 8c Picton, 1995).

Despite the fact that theories of cogniàve control like the SAS have been ver5-

influenàal in guiding experimental invesàgaàons regarding execuàve funcàoning, they

shared an important limitaàon in scope. Thev were almost exclusiveh- focused on the

nature of the influence exerted bv control and did not elaborate on how the need for

execuàve intemenàon is detected or how the intervention itself is triggered. The lack

of such an account is problemaàc, because without it control refers to a sort of

`homunculus' (i.e. an intelligent little person residing inside the brain that does all the

important decision making) that `just knows' how to intervene. For an`. theorl~ of

cogniàve control to be complete, it will need to offer an account on how the svstem

determines when control is required (cf. Bon-inick, Braver, Barch, Carter, 8t Cohen,

2001). Recent models of behavioral control are much more computauonallv explicit
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when ít comes to esplaining the principles of control recruitment and intervention.
The conflict monitoring theory~ of Cohen and co-workers (Bon-inick et al., 2001) for
instance, posits a plausible solution to the question how cogniti~-e control processes
are controlled themseh-es. In their model a distinction is made between two

(complementar~-) components of control: a regulatiz~e component and an evaluakt~e
component. Regulative components of control implement or modulate the level of
control. Evaluative components of control monitor performance and detect conditions
in which adjustments in control are needed (see figure 1).

~~~~----~~~ ~
,i ~ COGNITIVE CONTROL `~ ~

, ~ `
~ - `

~ evaluative controllmonitoring regulative~executive control `
~
, Responsible for monitoring Responsible for ~
` the need for executive activation and
` control and signaling when implementation of ~
` adjustments in control are control processes ~
` necessary ~

I I '

~ ~` ` ` - - - - - ' , I

PERCEPTION MEMORY MOTOR BEHAVIOR

Figure 1. Schematic illustration of cogniti~-e control components.

BottTinick et al. (2001) characterize the evaluative function of control as a mechanism
that monitors for the occurrence of conflicts in information processing (i.e. conflict
monitoring). The conflict monitoring mechanism serves to translate the occurrence of

conflict into compensatort~ adjustments in control: the conflict monitoring s~~stem first

e~~aluates current levels of contlict, then passes this information to centers responsible
for control, triggering these centers to adjust the strength of their influence on
processing. Contlict in information processing can occur, for instance, when a stimulus

affords tu~o competing response tendencies, and is computed as a simple muluplicative

function of the activation in competing response pathwa`~s (see Botvinick et al, 2001
for more details).
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~lodern scientific investigations haee begun to ~-iew both regulati~-e as w-ell as

e~-aluati~-e forms of cogniti~~e control from the multidisciplinart- perspecti~Te of

cognitive neuroscience. Although recent advances have been made, it will be a

tremendous challenge for the cogniti~-e neurosciences to answer the 9uestion how the

human brain instantiates the highh- sophisticated processes invol~ed in the control of

beha~-ior and brings them to bear on current task demands in a smooth and d~-namic

manner.

The prefrontal cortex and cognitive control

A brain structure that is presumed to pla}' a criucal role in cognitive control is the

prefrontal cortex (I'FC) (cf., Fuster, 1997; 1Vliller ~ Cohen, 2001; Ridderinkhof, van

den ~~'ildenberg, Segalow-itz, 8c Carter, 2004). The PFC is a richh~ interconnected set of

cortical areas that have a unique, but overlapping, pattern of connectivite with ~-irtualla

all sensort~ and motor systems and a wide range of subcortical structures (Goldman-

Rakic, 1995). Its neurons are highl~- multimodal and encode mam- different it-pes of

information, ranging from earh- perceptions to late behavioral responses (Fuster,

1995). These characteristics pro~-ide the PFC w-ith an ideal infrastructure for

s~-nthesizing the di~-erse range of information needed for the control of behavior (cf.

1~4iller, 2000). Since the PFC occupies a far greater portion of the human cerebral

cortex than in other animals, it is suggested that it might contribute to those cognitive

capacities that distinguish humans from animals (Fuster, 1995).

The PFC roughh~ comprises three main dieisions: the lateral PFC, the

orbitofrontal cortex (OFC), and the medial frontal cortex (1~1FC). W'ithin lateral PFC

(see figure 2A), the dorsolateral PFC (d1PFC: BA9~46, BA46, and BA8a), the

~-entrolateral PFC (v1PFC: BA44, BA45), and the inferior frontal junction (IFJ: at the

junction of Bri8a, BA6, BA44) can be distinguished. ~'ithin MFC (see figure 2B), the

anterior cingulate cortex (ACC: BA32p1, BA25, BA32, BA24, BA32' BA24'), and the

medial frontal g~-rus (í`1FG: BA6, BA8, BA9) can be discerned. Finallv, within OFC

(see figure 2B and 2C), medial (BA 16), ventral (BA13, BA11), lateral (BA47~12) and

frontopolar portions (BA10) are distinguished (see Ridderinkhof, et al., 2004 for an

extensi~~e oven-iew). The estent to which discrete regions of the PFC can be linked to

different cognitive functions remains contro~-ersial. On the one hand there are some

specific associations between local prefrontal activations and particular cognitive

functions. On the other hand, there is e~-idence for common regions of recruitment in
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response to a wide range of different cogniti~~e demands (e.g. Duncan 8c Owen, 2C)00).

Howe~-er, most researchcrs will agree that regulative components of cogniti~-e control

hea~-ilv rel}' on the ]ateral PFC and OFC u-hereas e~-aluauve components of cogniuve

control predominand~- im~oh-e the J1FC.

Figure 2. Brodmann areas projected on the lateral PFC surface (A), on the medial wall (B;

midsaggital view), and on the ventral orbital surface (C; viewed from below) of the PFC

(adapted from Ridderinkhof, van den ~X'ildenberg, Segalo~aitz, ~C Carter, 2004)

Electrophysiological indices of cognitive control processes

As information is processed within the neural networks of the brain, the electrical

acticity arising from millions of participating neurons is summated to form field

potentials that can be recorded ~sith electrodes attached to the intact scalp. These tleld

potentials include rht'thmic ~-oltage oscillations of the ongoing electroencephalogram

(EEG) and the briefer evoked or e~-ent-related potentials (ERP). ERPs are obtained

from the EEG b}' isolating activitt. specificallt' related to the processing of relevant

e~~ents such as the presentation of a stimulus or the elecution of a response (see

Picton, Lins, 8c Scherg, 1995, for a re~-iew). It is assumed that EEG and ERPs
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primarilt- reflect posts~-naptic potentials that are generated at the dendrites of the

p}-ramidal cells in the cerebral cortex. To be detectable at the scalp electrodes these

neurons need to be oriented in parallel and roughl}- perpendicular to the scalp surface

(see Nunez, 1981).

Generall~-, a distinction is made between peakr, d~ectzon.r or rhiftr in the ERP on

the one hand and ERP componentr on the other hand. The term `component' is usuallv

reserved to denote a theoretical construct rather than an observed waveform or peak

per se. This theoreucal construct is believed to represent "some essential ph`-siological,

ps~-chological or h~-pothetical construct whose properties are under studv" (Donchin et

al., 19 ~7, pag 10; see also van Boxtel, 1998). ERP components can be distinguished on

basis of amplitude, polarit}-, latenc}' and scalp distribution but also on basis of task or

behavioral variables. It is assumed that b}' s}-stematicall~- studving stimulus, response,

task, and behavioral performance variables that influence the ERP component in

question, information about the neural underpinnings of cognitive processes can be

obtained.

Among the spectrum of ERP components, several components - sharing a

negative polarin~ and a medial frontal scalp distribution - have been discerned that are

thought to reflect processes involved in both regulative as well as evaluative

components of cognitive control. ~mong others the}' include the N2, the error

(related) negativit~-, and the feedback related negativitt-. In the following sections of

this chapter the abovementioned ERP components, and their ht-pothesized

relationship with mechanisms of cognitive control, will be briefl~- discussed.

N2

The N2 ERP component can be elicited in a large number of different tasks in various

ehperimental conditions. Apart from being associated with cognitive control processes,

the N2 is frequentlv mentioned in relauon to more basic cognitive processing. The

latter class of N2 brain potentials will be explored in some detail in the next paragraph

before turning to a discussion of the N2 components associated with cognitive control

processes. In an extensive over~-iew of the N2 research literature up till then, Pritchard,

Shappel and Brandt (1991) recognized three major varieties of N2s. They are

tentatively designated N2a, N2b, and N2c.
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The N2a (or mismatch negaá~7t~-) is usually elicited by- infrequent phy-sical

deviaáons in an auditory- stimulus sequence, whether this sequence is attended to or

ignored (N~iit~nen, 1990; Sams, ~11ho, Sc N~~tiinen, 1983, 1984).

The N2b, while also elicited by- ph~-sical deviance from prevailing sámulus

context, requires conscious percepáon of the evoking sámulus and is particularly~

sensiáve to low sámulus probabilit5- (e.g. N~át~nen 8t Gaillard, 1983; N~i3t~nen,

Simpson, c~ Loveless, 1982).

The N2c also requires conscious percepáon of the sámulus but in addiáon

requires the sámulus to be appointed as a target (N~iit~nen 8c Picton, 1986; Sams et al.,

1983), and is enhanced by- the requirement to respond fast.

More recently Daffner et al. (2000) have idenáfied a N2 wave that is assumed

to reflect the processing of novel ~~isual sámuli. This `novelty- N2' appears to be

exquisitely sensiáve to deviaáons from long-term contexts that render a sámulus

unusual and difficult to recognize. In contrast to the `noveltt~ P3', which is thought to

be most sensiáve to `local' (i.e. deviaáon from immediate context) unfamiliaritv (see

for instance, Courchesne, Hillyard, 8c Galambos, 1975; Knight, 1997; Knight 8c

Scabini, 1998), the novelty N2 is parácularly~ sensiáve to the `global' (i.e. deviaáon

from long-term context) unfamiliarity~ of a certain sámulus.

Negativiáes in the N2 latency~ ran~e, however, have also been frequenth~

associated with the inhibiáon of responses. Response inhibiáon refers to the ability to

deliberately- suppress dominant, automaác or prepotent responses and is considered to

be one of the most extreme forms of regulaáve control. r1n example of a task that is

often used to study ERP acávity related to response inhibition processes is the go~no-

go task. In this task parácipants are asked to produce speeded responses to one kind

of stimuli (go sámuli), but refrain from responding to another kind of sámuli (no-go

stimuli). Several researchers have found a negaáve ERP component in the go~no-go

task that is augmented in no-go trials relaáve to go trials (e.g. Eimer, 1993; Falkenstein,

Hoormann, 8z Hohnsbein, 1999; Jodo 8c Kay~ama, 1992; Kok, 1986; Pfefferbaum,

Ford, ~'eller, 8t Kopell, 1985.). This enlarged negaávity can be observed over

frontocentral scalp locaáons, and peaks about 250-350 msec after no-go sámulus

presentaáon. "I'he `no-go N2' has been argued to retlect the operaáon of an inhibitory

mechanism needed to suppress the incorrect tendencti- to respond. One argument in

favor of the inhibiáon hypothesis is that increasing motor preparaáon, and thus

inhibiáon difficulty, either by~ áme pressure Qodo 8c Kay-ama, 1992) or by attenáon
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(Eimer, 1993) results in a larger no-go N2. Another argument stems from work in

monke~-s b~- Sasaki, Gemba and Tsujimoto (1989), who found a specífic no-go

potential in lateral frontal brain areas. Importantly, when the monkeys were

performing on a normal reaction time task, stimulation of the lateral prefrontal area

abolished the responses. In man, Sasaki, Gemba, Nambu and iVlatsuzaki (1993)

reported on the magnetic counterpart of this potential in the dorsolateral parts of the

frontal cortex.

Another task that is often used to examine inhibitor~' processes is the stop-

signal task (Logan, 1994; Logan 8c Cowan, 1984). The stop-signal task employs a

primara task, tt~picallv a visual choice reaction time task. While participants are engaged

in this task they are occasionall~T presented with a stop signal, shortly~ after the priman-

respond signal. The stop signal can be presented at various delays after the respond

signal. It becomes harder to stop a response as the signal onset asynchrony (SOA)

between the two signals increases. An adeantage of the stop-signal task is that it

contains a greater inhibitory- pressure on response-related processes than the go~no-go

task because it involves the withdrawal of a motor response that has alreadv been

triggered by~ the respond signal. ~G'hile making use of a combination of the go~no-go

and stop-signal tasks ~-an Boxtel, van der Molen, )ennings, and Brunia (2001) showed,

that the size of the N2 was related to the inhibition efficiency of their participants.

Besides that, they found the N2 to ha~-e a similar pattern on both no-go trials in the

go~no-go task and on stop-signal trials in the stop task, suggesàng that the same

mechanism may initiate inhibiton~ control processes in both situat;ons. Other ERP

studies, however, have failed to proeide conclusive evidence regarding the inhibition

hvpothesis of the N2 in go~no-go and stop-signa] tasks. Ramautar, Kok, and

Ridderinkhof (2004b) for example, reported on finding a less pronounced anterior

topography for the N2 in the stop-signal task than is usually reported on for the N2 in

the go~no-go task. Apart from that, they repeatedly observed the N2 in the stop-signal

task to be larger on unsuccessful stop-signal trials than on successful stop-signa] trials

(e.g. Kok, Ramautar, de Ruiter, Band, Ridderinkhof, 2004; Ramautar, Kok and

Ridderinkhof, 2004a). rlccording to Ramautar and coworkers, these findings indicate

that the stop-signal N2 might not be simply equated with the no-go N2, and its

interpretation in terms of response inhibition. So, although the supposition that the

N2 may be related to response inhibition processes is ven- appealing, the functional
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significance of the N2 remains a matter of considerable contro~-erst~ (see also further

belo~~~).

Error ( Related) Negativity

The abilitt~ to monitor and compare ongoing actions ~~-ith internal goals is a critical

aspect for cognitive control processes. An important part of this `action monitoring'

process is the abilin~ to detect errors. An esperimental task that is frequenth- used to

stud~- action or performance monitoring processes is the Elanker task (Eriksen 8c

Eriksen, 19?4). In this task participants are asked to respond as fast as possible to a

target stimulus presented centralh~ on a computer screen, while try~ing to ignore

simultaneously presented flanker stimuli. The tlanker stimuli can be associated with

either the same (i.e. congruent) response as the target sumulus or with the opposite

(i.e. incongruent) response. Since participants are encouraged to respond as quickh~ as

possible to the target stimulus, incongruent stimulus arra~s tend to elicit large numbers

of incorrect responses. Event-related potential research into action monitoring

processes has led to the discovery- of a scalp potential that is elicited when people

commit an error in choice reaction time tasks like the tlanker task. This ERP is called

the error negati~~itt- (Ne; Falkenstein, Hohnsbein, Hoormann, 8z Blanke, 1991) or

error-related negati~-ity (ERN; Gehring, Goss, Coles, 1~Zeyer, 8r ponchin, 1993). The

Ne~ERN is a negative brain potential with a frontocentral and midline symmetrical

scalp distribution and peaks about 100 ms after generation of the erroneous response.

The Ne~ER:~I has repeatedh- been modeled b~- a single dipole source located in the

eiciniri' of the Anterior Cingulate Cortex (ACC) (e.g. Holro~-d, Dien, 8c Coles, 1998;

Dehaene, Posner, 8t Tucker, 1994). In support of these dipole models, neuroimaging

studies have shown increased activation of the ACC during error trials relati~-e to

correct trials (e.g. Iuehl, L.iddle, 8c Hopfinger, 2000; Carter et al., 1998). The original

interpretation of the Ne~ERIV states that it reflects a monitoring process that signals

errors whenever it detects a mismatch betu~een the response produced and the correct,

or intended, response, as determined by the state of the response s~-stem after the

response is executed (e.g. Coles, Scheffers, 8c Holroyd, 2001; Falkenstein, Hoormann,

Christ, 8c Hohnsbein, 2000). Although most researchers will agree that the Ne~ERN is

related to evaluative aspects of co~nitive control, there is an ongoing debate about the

ontological status of the Ne~ERN.
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Yeung, Bon~inick, and Cohen (2004), for instance, h~~pothesize that the

Ne~ERN reflects a neural substrate of a re.rpon.re conflict monitoring process. Response

conflict arises because of either ph~-sical or task-induced constraints on response

generation, based on the fact that it is impossible for certain responses to occur

simultaneoush.. Errors in speeded response tasks, for example, are tt~picall`- premature,

impulsive responses executed while stimulus analysis is still incomplete (Gratton,

Coles, Sirevaag, Eriksen, Sc Donchin, 1988). Even as these impulsive errors are

executed, stimulus evaluation can conunue leading to activation of the correct

response (Rabbit 8c Vvas, 1981). Thus, there might be co-activation of the

representations for correct and incorrect responses, leading to response conflict.

Under this h`Pothesis, response conflict should be maximal immediatel`- after an error

is made, which is exactly~ when the Ne~ERN reaches its maximum as well. It ma`- be

that the detection of high post-response conflict is a reliable basis for internal error

detection, thereb~~ obviating the need for an explicit error detection mechanism (see

Yeung et al., 2004).

Vidal, Hasbroucq, Grapperon, and Bonnet (2000) showed that Ne~ERN-like

potentials can also be observed on correct trials during several different tasks (i.e. a

timing task, a variant of the go~no-go task, and a simple reaction time task). These

observations provide evidence against a pure error detection account of the Ne~ERN

(see also Vidal, Burle, Bonnet, Grapperon, 8c Hasbroucq, 2003), although for

adherents of the conflict monitoring theor~~ these findings are also difficult to interpret.

The conflict monitoring theorS~ predicts that response conflict - and hence the

Ne~ERN amplitude - should be maximal just after an erroneous response. After a

correct response the amount of response conflict - and hence the Ne~ERN amplitude

- is h~-pothesized to be minimal. According to Allain, Carbonnell, Falkenstein, Burle,

and Vidal, (2004) the functional similarin~ between the Ne~ERN-like waves on correct

responses and the Ne~ERi~I on incorrect responses is e~ridence for the hy~pothesis that

both ERP components are related to the implementation of response monitoring

processes.

Feedback related negativiry

In order to learn how to behave in unknown circumstances it is important to be able

to discriminate betu~een positive feedback indicating that the performed behavior was

correct and negative feedback indicating that the performed behavior was in some way-
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inappropriate. Research into the monitoring of performance feedback indicates that

the brain responds differentiallv to positi~-e feedback and negatiae feedback. For

esample, in a studv done bt- ~Iiltner, Braun, 8c Coles (1997) ERPs were measured

during a ume estimauon task in u-hich the participants received feedback about

whether a pre~-iouslti- esecuted response was correct or incorrect. During each trial of

this task, participants received a cue, and had to make a response as close as possible

to 1 second after the onset of this cue. The feedback stimulus, presented 600 ms after

the response, informed the participants about the accuracv of the previouslv estimated

interval. The criterion for deternuning whether the feedback on any trial would be

correct or incorrect was varied continuousl~- on the basis of the participants'

performance. As performance improved, the criterion became more strict-, as

performance deteriorated, the criterion became more relaxed. As a result the global

probability- of correct and incorrect feedback was 0.5. ~liltner et al. (1997) analy~zed the

ERPs locked to the onset of the feedback stimuli, and found that the negative scalp

potential following negative feedback was larger than that following positive feedback.

The negauve potential reached its maxirnum amplitude at about 250-300 ms after

feedback presentation and was most pronounced at medial frontal recording sites.

V(~11en the source of the negativity- was estimated using equivalent dipole anal~-sis

procedures, a generator in or near the ACC was suggested (:~liltner et al., 1997).

Various subsequent studies have reported a similar differential ERP response to

positive and negative performance feedback, and to financial rewards and punishment,

(e.g. in gambling paradigms), with unfavorable outcomes h~picall~- resulting in an

increased negativitt- (e.g. Gehring 8c ~'illoughby, 2002; Holrovd, Larsen, éc Cohen,

2004; Nieuwenhuis, Yeung, Holroy-d, Schurger, 8c Cohen, 2004).

Ne~ERN, and feedback (error) related negativity; same or different?

The close resemblance in scalp distriburion of the obsen-ed negativitv following

negative feedback and that following an erroneous response led i~liltner et al. to

hvpothesize that the two components may reflect the activin~ of a generic error-

detection s}-stem in the brain. 11ore recentlv, Holroy~d and Coles (2002) have extended
ltitner et al.'s hyrpothesis regarding the cognitive and neural svstem underly-ing

mediofrontal negativities following errors and negative feedback. They~ proposed that

negativities following errors and negative feedback may~ reflect a negati~-e reward

prediction error signal that is elicited when the monitoring system first detects that the
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consequences of an action are worse than expected. This reward prediction error signal

is coded b~- the mesencephalic dopamine s~-stem and projected to the ACC, where it

elicits the mediofrontal negatieities, and where it is used to negati~~eh. reinforce

inappropriate beha~-iors. The reinforcement learning theon' proposes that the

monitoring s}'stem can base its reward predictions on internal information (e.g.,

erroneous responses, eliciting an response Ne~ERN) or external information (e.g.,

negatice feedback, eliciting a feedback Ne~ER~~, depending on the extent to whích

these e~-ents are predicti~-e of subsequent reward (or trial outcome). Several ERP

studies (e.g., Holrot.d 8z Coles, 2002; Nieuwenhuis et al., 2002) and neuroimaging

studies (e.g., Holro~-d, et al., 2004) ha~-e t-ielded e~-idence consistent with this ~-iew.

Despite the clear similarities between the Ne~ERN and the feedback related

negati~-itt- (FR~V) other studies suggest the~- are not identical phenomena. Gehring and

VG'illoughbt- (2004) for instance, compared the response related Ne~ER~~i elicited in a

flanker task with the feedback related negati~-iri~ elicited in a simple gambling task.

The~- obser~-ed a difference in scalp topograph~~ for the Ne~F,R~~i obser~~ed after

erroneous responses and the feedback related negati~-irt- (which the}- called the medial

fronta] negau~~it`-) obsemed after negatiee performance feedback, suggesting that

multiple intracranial sources are contributing to one or both of the scalp negati~-ities.

In addition, neuroimaging studies showed that whereas the Ne~ERN is originating in

caudal Anterior Cingulate Cortex (cACC), the feedback related negativitv is reflecting

the summed actiein~ of regions in rostral ACC and posterior cingulate cortex (and in

some experiments the right superior frontal g5-rus). These results suggest that the

feedback related negaueitt~ is generated b~- other elements of s~-stems evaluating

performance and feedback to which multiple brain areas outside the cACC contribute

(cf. Nieuwenhuis, Slagter, Alting von Geusau, Heslenfeld, Sz Holro~~d, 2005; van Veen,

Holro~~d, Cohen, Stenger, 8z Carter, 2004).

N2 and Ne~ERN; same or different?

In addition to the claim that the Ne~ER~~I reflects a neural substrate of response

conflict, the conflict monitoring theor~- also states that the N2 is e~~oked b~. response

contlict. .~ccording to van Veen and Carter (2002) the N2 reflects conflict just prior to

the response on trials with correct responses, whereas the Ne~ERN reflects conflict

just af-ter the response on incorrect trials (see also, Yeung et al., 2004). This line of

reasoning is as follows: on correct conflict trials the incorrect response is prepared
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based on partial stimulus analt"sis; however, before the incorrect response acti~-ation

reaches the response threshold, the correct response manages to override the incorrect

response activation leading to a correct response. The pre-response conflict on correct

trials is reflected in the N2 ERP component. A number of vears earlier kopp, ;tifattler,

Goertz and Rist (1996) alread~. noted that the similarin~ in waveform, latenc}" and scalp

distribution of the N2 on correct no-go trials in the go~no-go task and the Ne~ERN

on incorrect no-go trials in the go~no-go task suggests that both potentials mat- reflect

a similar cortical mechanism. i~fore recentlv, Nieuwenhuis, Yeung, van den

W'ildenberg, and Ridderinkhof (2003) suggested that the N2 in the go~no-go task

reflects conflict arising from competition between the execution and the inhibition of a

single response. On basis of dipole modeling the}' showed that the source of the N2

was co-localized with the Ne~ERN in the ACC. The response conflict account of the

N2 contrasts with previous accounts of this component, which, as alread}~ outlined

earlier, n-picall`" associate the N2 with the inhibition of motor responses.

In sum, despite the fact that there appears to be consensus that medial frontal

negativities like the N2, the Ne~ERN and the FRIV reflect neural correlates of

cognitive control processes, the precise role of these indices in the process of cognitive

control remains elusive. The N2 for instance, has been associated with inhibitorv

processes (a regulative component of cognitive control) but also with conflict

monitoring processes (an evaluative component of col,mitive control). The Ne~ERN

has been associated with the process of error detecáon but also with the process of

conflict monitoring. Besides that, the reinforcement learning theon. views the

Ne~ERN as reflecting the outfiut of an error detection process, whereas the conflict

monitoring theorv suggests the Ne~ERN reflects the in,áut to this process. Further

more, adherents of the conflict monitoring model claim that the N2 and the Ne~ERN

have the same underl}-ing neura] generator, while adherents of the reinforcement

learning model state that the Ne~ERN and the FRN have an identical neural source.

Finallv, Holroyd (2004) has recentl}~ pointed out the similarin~ between the N2 and the

FRN.

In spíte of the growing list of experimental situations that elicit medial frontal

negativities (see "Table 1 for a short oven-iew) controversy still swirls over the

functional signitïcance of this class of brain potentials. The present thesis was aimed at

unraveling some of the controversies surrounding the functional sil,míficance of inedial

frontal ERP components like the N2, the Ne~ERN and the FRN. Understanding the
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funcàonal significance of these ERP components will be of ke~- importance for the

de~.elopment of theories of cognià~-e control.

7'able 1. 0~-en-iew of inedial fronta] negati~-in- eliciting task e~.ents.

Task

Classic oddball task

(aassic oddball task

Reaction time task

Oddball-like task

Go~no-go task

Stop-signal task

Gambling task

Eliciting event ERP

Infrcy. ph~-sical
stimulu~

~ 2a

Infreq. deviance from
stimulus context
(Infreq.) deviance of
appointed target

L'~nfamiliar stimulus Noveltt- i~I2

No-go stimulus No-go N2

Stop-signal Stop-sil,mal N2

Negati~~e outcome i`IFN

"I"ime estimation task Negative feedback TRN

Ch~~icr reaction timc
ta.k

Choice reaction àme
task

I?rroneous response

Correct response

Reference

Sams, et al., 1983

N~~tí;nen et al., 1982

Sams, et al., 1983

Daffner et al., 2000

Pfefferbaum et al.,
1983
~-an Boxtel et al.,
2001
Gehring cYc
~~"illoughbt~, 2002

~Yliltner et al., 1997

Falkenstein et al.,
1991
Gehring et al., 1993

Vidal et al., 2000

General outline

The present thesis focuses on medial frontal brain potenàals that are considered to be

neural substrates of cogniàve control processes. Apart from this chapter and a short

summan- (chapter ~ the thesis comprises five chapters, reporàng on different

experiments in which the electrical acàvit}~ of the brain was measured. The first three

chapters are primaril}~ focused on the funcàonal significance of the N2. The last two

experimental chapters are primarih~ concerned with feedback related negaàviàes

(FRNs). In chapter 2 the funcàonal significance of the N2 and the Ne~ERN was

incesàgated b~- comparing electrophysiological data obtained from two choice reaction

àme tasks. In both tasks the likelihood of making an error was manipulated b}- means
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of a tracking algorithm. Since the results coming from that study left some important

questions unanswered, it was decided to set up a similar but less complicated

experiment, concentrating on the functional significance of the N2 first. Chapter 3

examined the functional signitlcance of the N2 in go~no-go tasks bv comparing

electroph`~siological data obtained from two choice reaction time tasks in which the

relative frequenct- of trials was varied. The results supported the idea that the N2

reflects contlict monitoring and rendered the inhibition hypothesis of the N2 less

likelv. In chapter 4 the effect of preceding context on cognitive control processes was

investigated. 1~1ore specifically-, the influence of the preceding stimulus context on the

amplitude of the no-go N2 brain potential was tested, using an adapted version of the

go~no-go task. The results we obtained showed a main effect of preceding stimulus

context on the amplitude of the go~no-go N2. The experiment reported on in chapter

5 addressed the question if a feedback related negativity~ (FRN) can be elicited by

monetar~- outcomes that are not contingent on an}~ preceding choice or action. The

results showed that indeed a FRN-like mediofrontal negativit}~ can be elicited by

outcomes that are not preceded b~~ any~ choice or action of the participants. Finallv, the

experiment described in chapter 6, examined the similarity between the FRN reported

on in chapter 5 and the frequency sensitive subcomponent of the N2. It was shown

that the influence of the frequencv sensitive N2 brain potential on mediofrontal

negativities like the FRN can be substantial and must be controlled for when

investigating ERPs in reinforcement learning and other paradigms.
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Publications

All empirical chapters are published in, or submitted to international peer re~-ieu-ed

journals. Belou- a Gst of references is presented.

Chapter 2: Donkers, F.C.L., 8t van Boxtel, G.J.M., van der 1~folen, IV1.V~'., Jenning, ).R.

(in re~~ision). The effects of error likelihood on the amplitude of the N2 and Ne~ERN.

Chapter 3: Donkers, F.C.L., 8c ~-an Boxtel, G.~.~L (2004). The N2 in go~no-go tasks

reflects contlict monitoring not response inhibition. Brain and Cognition, ~6, 1G5-176.

Chapter 4: Donkers, F.C.L., 8c van Boxtel, CG.~.i~L (in revision). The N2 in go~no-go

tasks is affected bv the stimulus-preceding context.

Chapter 5: Donkers, F.C.h., Nieuu~enhuis, S., óc ~-an Boxtel, G.j.:~L (2005).

~fediofrontal negati~-ities to a~-erted gains and losses in the absence of responding.

Cogniti~-e Brain Research, 25, 777-787.

Chapter 6: Donkers, F.C.L., c~ van Boxtel, G.).i~L (2005). l~Iedia] frontal negativities to

averted gains and losses in the slot-machine task: a further im-estigation. ) ournal of

Ps~-choph~-siolog,~-, 19, 267-262.
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Chapter 2

The effects of error likelihood on the amplitude of the N2 and
Ne~ERN



ABSTRACT

Electroph~~siological research into cogniti~~e control mechanisms has identitíed se~-eral

event-related potential (ERP) components that are considered to be neural substrates

of cogniti~-e control processes. For instance, the N2 obser~Ted in the go~no-go and

stop-signal paradigm has been assumed to reflect the process of response inhibition,

whereas the Ne~ERN has often been assumed to reflect to process of error detection.

To further our understanding of the control processes manifested b~- the N2 as well as

by- the Ne~ERN we explicitl}- tried to test the inhibition h~~othesis of the N2 and the

error detection hypothesis of the Ne~ERN. To that end, we recorded brain potentials

in a stop-signal task and in a`go-signal' task and compared the amplitude of the N2

and Ne~ERN across a low- and high-error condiuon. In both tasks we found the N2

and the Ne~ERN to be largest on trials where the stop-signal or go-signal signal was

presented relati~-eh- earh~. The results do not support the assertion that the N2 is

related to the process of response inhibition, and cast doubt on the error-detection

hvpothesis of the Ne~ERN too.
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INTRODUCTION

The term cogniuve control refers to the abilitc to coordinate various cognitive
processes to attain specific goals in a flexible manner (i.e. Logan, 1985; Norman éc

Shallice, 1986; Funahashi, 2001). Despite the fact that many researchers agree that

cognitíve control is a dvnamic process implemented in the brain by- a distributed

network, the precise mechanisms b~- which cognitive control processes are realized in

our brains remain poorlt~ identitled. A relevant question in this respect is how the brain

actuallS~ determines the need to recruit and implement control processes. Since

cognitive control processes require effort it is not efficient to maintain a high level of

control all the time. Therefore modern theories of cognitive control often differentiate

between the actual implementation of control (regular;ve control) and detecting
conditions in which adjustments in control are needed (evaluative control) (e.g.
Botvinick, Braver, Barch, Carter, 8c Cohen, 2001; 1~1acDonald III, Cohen, Stenger, 8z

Carter, 2000). Electrophysiological research into cognitive control mechanisms using

speeded response tasks has identified a number of event-related potentíal (ERP)

components that are considered neural substrates of either regulative or evaluative

components of cognitive control.

An important example of a brain potential that is frequentl`~ mentioned in

relation to regulative control processes is the frontocentral N2. The N2 is a negative

brain potential with a frontocentral scalp distribution that is best seen after averaging

EEG epochs time-locked to the presentation of a stimulus. Although the `classic' N2 is
ttPicallp elicited bv attended stimuli that deviate from the prevailing stimulus context

(see Pritchard, Shappell, 8z Brandt, 1991, for an overview), there is another N2

component that has been associated with the process of response inhibition.

Response inhibition refers to abilitv to deliberatel~- suppress dominant, automatic or
prepotent responses, and is considered to be an extreme form of regulative control.

A task that ís frequentlv used to investigate response inhibition processes is the

go~no-go task. In this task participants are asked to produce speeded responses to one
kind of stimuli (go stimuli), but to refrain from responding to another kind of stimuli
(no-go stimuli). The N2 can be recorded in this task at 200-300 ms after the stimuli. It

is greater after no-go than after go stimuli over frontal brain areas. (e.g., Eimer, 1993;

Jodo, 8z Ka}-ama, 1992; Kok, 1986; Pfefferbaum, Ford, ~~'eller, 8c Kopell, 1985.)

Another task that is often used to examine response inhibition processes is the

stop-signal task (see Logan, 1994 for an overaiew). The stop-signal task emplo~-s a
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primary- task during which a stop signal is presented at ~~arious delays after the priman-

respond stimulus. W~ile making use of a combination of these two tasks van Boxtel,

van der 1lolen, Jennings and Brunia (2001) showed the N2 had a similar pattern both

on no-go and on stop-signal trials suggesting that the same mechanism may- initiate

response inhibition processes in both situations.

However, not all researchers are inclined to believe that the N2 is related to the

process of response inhibiuon. An alternative h~pothesis considering the functional

significance of the N2, states that the N2 is a neural correlate of response conflict

monitoring processes (e.g. Nieuwenhuis, Yeung, van den ~'ildenberg, 8z Ridderinkhof,

2003; van Veen 8t Carter, 2002; Yeung, Botvinck, éc Cohen, 2004). This line of

reasoning is based on the fact that the N2 is often elicited under conditions in which

two or more incompauble response tendencies are simultaneousl~- active, irrespecti~-e

of the nature of the competing response tendencies.

r1n important example of a brain potential that is frequently mentioned in

relation to evaluative control processes is the error negativity (Ne; Falkenstein,

Hohnsbein, Hoormann, 8c Blanke, 1991) or error-related negativity~ (ERN; Gehring,

Goss, Coles, i~ieyer, Sc Donchin, 1993). The Ne~ERN is a negative brain potential

with a frontocentral and midline svmmetrical scalp distribution that is best seen after

averaging EEG epochs that are ume-locked to the erroneous response. Although

converging evidence exist that the Ne~ERN serves as an evaluative control mechanism

in the sense that it can be used to learn adaptive behaviors or to determine adjustments

of control settings in other parts of the cognitive control sy-stem, the precise role of the

Ne~ERN in this process remains a matter of intense debate. For instance, controversy-

swirls over the quesuon whether the Ne~ERN is a neural index of a monitoring

system that specifically- detects errors (e.g. Coles, Scheffers, 8c Fournier, 1995;

Falkenstein et al., 1991; Gehring et al., 1993; Holrovd and Coles, 2002) or whether the

Ne~ERN is a neural index of a monitoring system that detects conflicting response

tendencies rather than errors per se (e.g. van Veen 8c Carter, 2002; Yeung, Botvinick,

8c Cohen, 2004).

In short, two distinct brain potentials have been related to distinct processes,

the N2 to response inhibition, and the Ne~ERN to error detection. Recent research

suggests that both potentials might be related to the more general process of response

conflict monitoring. So, although there appears to be consensus that the N2 and the

Ne~ERN are neural indices of cogniti~-e control processes, up until now the
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controverst- surrounding the precise role of these indices in the process of cognitive

control remains elusive. In order to further our understanding of the control processes

manifested by the N2 as well as b~~ the Ne~ERN we explicitl}~ tried to test the

inhibidon ht~pothesis of the N2 and the error detection ht-pothesis of the Ne~ERN. In

order to do so, we recorded brain potentials during two esperimental tasks: a stop-

signal task and a`go-signal' task.

The stop-signal task was modeled after the stop-signal paradigm (Logan, 1994),

a paradigm that has been developed to investigate the processes that constitute

inhibitorv motor control. The stop-signal paradigm emplo~-s a priman~ task, n~pically a

visual choice reaction time task. ~1~ile the partícipants are engaged in this task thet- are

occasionally presented with a stop-signal, shortly after the regular respond signal. The

stop-signal instructs them to withhold their response to regular respond signal. The

stop-signal can be presented at earious delays after the respond signal. It becomes

harder to stop a response as the signal onset asynchron`- (SOA) betu~een the two

signals increases. Logan and Cowan, (1984) demonstrated that a horse race model fits

the data from the stop-signal paradigm. In the horse race model two sets of processes

race for completion. The first set controls choice reaction time performance (the

respond process) and starts at the presentation of the first stimulus. The second set

controls inhibition (the stop process) and starts at the presentation of the stop

sumulus. If the respond process wins the race, a response will be esecuted, if the stop

process wins the race, the response will be successfully inhibited and no response will

be executed.

To anah-ze performance in the stop-signal paradigm, two assumptions in the

horse-race model are made. First, it is assumed that the processing of the respond

signal and the processing of the stop signal are independent. Second, it is assumed that

the finishing of the stopping process (stop-signal reaction time) is constant. Given the

above-mentioned assumptions, the horse race model can be used to predict the

reaction times of erroneously executed responses and to estimate the stop-signal

reaction time (SSRT~ (see Logan 8c Cowan, 1984, for more details).

The `go-signal' task was based on the speed-accurac}- decomposition technique

of Mever, Irwin, Osman, and Kounois (1988). This technique contains two facets: a

h~-brid procedure for collecting reaction time and accuracy data, called the Titrated

Reaction Time (TRT) procedure, and a model for analvzing these data, called the

Parallel Sophisticated-Guessíng (I'SG) model. In the TRT procedure tu~o kinds of
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trials are involced: regular trials and signal trials. In regular trials, a reaction sumulus is

presented to which participants have to react as fast and as accurate as possible bt-

making a corresponding left or right hand response. Cln signal trials, at some moment

after the regular signal has appeared, an imperati~~e respond signal is presented. If a

response to the regular signal has not been made b~- the time the imperatiee signal is

presented, the participants must make a response immediatelv, indicating their best

guess about what the correct response to the regular respond signal should be.

Participants are encouraged both for reacung as yuickl}~ as possible to the imperative

respond signal and for making carrect responses to the regular sil,mal. The time

betw~een the regular signal and imperati~-e respond signal onset (signal onset

as~-nchront-) can ~-ar}- from trial to trial. The earlier the presentation of the imperative

respond signal, the less information about how to react is available to the participant

and the larger the chance of generating an erroneous response will be.

The Parallel Sophisticated-Guessing model of Me~-er et al., (1988) assumes

there are two parallel sets of processes that operate in carious combinations,

depending on whether a regular or an imperati~-e signal trial of the TRT procedure is

invol~-ed. Some of these processes consist of ones that take place during the course of

e~-ents on both the regular signal and the imperative signal trials. These are called

normal processes. Others consist of guessing processes induced b~~ the respond signal

on imperative signal trials after the normal processes have started. On imperati~-e

signal trials the normal and guessing processes supposedh- race w-ith each other. Both

the reaction ume data and the response accuracti~ data are determined bt~ the winner of

that race. Normal processes start at the beginning of both the regular signal and the

imperative sil,mal trials when a stimulus is presented, and thet- finish b}- executing a

response. Because the instructions to participants are to react fast but as accurate as

possible, participants must approach ever~- trial with the goal of responding correctlt..

If an imperative signal occurs however, the participant cannot wait simph. until he or

she can guarantee a correct response. Instead an immediate rapid best guess about the

correct response to the imperati~~e signal has to be made. According to the PSG model

a correct response to a trial can occur when the normal processes finish before the

guessing processes, or when the guessing processes tinish before the normal processes

and produce a correct response that is based on available partial information and luck.

~~'ith the PSG model, it is possible to analt-ze several aspects of the participants'

performance on the regular sif,mal and the imperati~-e signal trials of the TRT
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procedure. One aspect is the distribution of times at which the guessing processes

finish and generate responses relative to the onsets of the stimuli. They- are called

guessing completion times. Another aspect of performance is the duration of the

guessíng process measured from the onset of the response signal (guessing duration),

which is comparable to the stop signal reaction time (SSR1) in the stop signal

paradigm (see, i~ley~er et al., 1998, for more details).

The likelihood of committing inhibition errors in the stop-signal task and of

choice errors in the go-signal task was varied by. means of a tracking algorithm (Levitt,

1971). Trough the tracking algorithm a low-error condition (about 200~o errors) and a

high-error condition (about 500~o errors) were created in both tasks. In the stop-signal

task the theoretical proportion of inhibition errors was kept at about 20o~u by

presenting the stop signal relatively~ early- after regular signal onset, whereas the

theoretical proportion of inhibition errors was kept at about 500~o b~~ presenting the

stop signal relauvel`~ late after regular signal onset. In the go-signal task the theoretical

proportion of choice errors was kept at about 20"~o by presenting the imperative

respond signal relativelv late after the regular signal onset, whereas the theoretical

proportion of choice errors was kept at about 50o~o by~ presenting the imperative

respond signal relatively~ early after regular signal onset.

We hvpothesized that if the N2 is related to response inhibition processes its

amplitude in the stop-signal task should be larger in the high-error condition than in

the low-error condition, because inhibiting an ongoing response is more difficult when

a stop-signal is presented relatively~ late than when it is presented relatively~ early.

Besides that, it is known that the amplitude of the Ne~ERN is influenced by~ the

importance of the errors to participants. That is, the more costlv the error, the greater

the amplitude of the Ne~ER1V will be (see for instance, Gehring et al., 1993;

Falkenstein, Hoormann, Christ, 8c Hohnsbein, 2000). In the high-error condition of

the go-signal task, the emphasis on trading accuracy for speed of reaction will be larger

than in the low-error condition. Therefore, we hy~pothesized that if the Ne~ERN is

indeed related to the detection of errors, the Ne~ERN amplitude in the go-signal task

will be smaller after go-signal trials in the high-error condition than after go-signal

trials in the low-error condiáon. In sum, by van-ing the likelihood of making inhibition

errors in the stop-signal task and the likelihood of choice errors in the go-signal task

we hoped to gain more insight into the functional significance of both the N2 and the
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Ne~ER~I brain potentials, therebv elucidating some of the controversies surrounding

the implementation of cognitive control processes in our brains.

METHOD

Participants

Fourteen right-handed participants, five men, and nine ~~~omen, between the ages of 18

and 42 (mean - 23 years) participated in the experiment. Thej~ were all healthv non-

smokers and had normal or corrected-to-normal vision and hearing. Participants could

earn course credits or mone~~ (10 dutch guilders (about 5~) ~ hour) or a combination

of the two. A bonus of 25 Dutch guilders (about 11 t~ was offered to the fastest

participants in the stop-signal task as well as to the most accurate participant in the go-

signal task (for details stop- and go-signal task, see below).

Stimuli and apparatus

Stimuli were presented at the center of a black monitor screen (14 in.) placed one

meter in front of the participants at eve level. The stimuli consisted of white rectangles

can'ing in size from 2.4 cm by 2.5 cm (wo-signal task) to 2.4 by- 2.8 cm (stop-signal

task). The maximum visual angle was 0.8 degrees. The participants were seated in a

comfortable chair with support for all extremities. The response devices consisted of

two zero-displacement force transducers (Ky~owa L1~1-20KA), mounted into the hand

support, which had the shape of an open, slightl~- bent, hand. A eoltage proportional

to the force applied to the transducer was generated, which was on-line A~D

converted and analvzed, allowing immediate determination of the response

characteristics. The experiment was carried out in a diml`~ illuminated, sound-

attenuating and electricall~~ shielded cabin.

Experimental design and procedure

Two tasks were used in the experiment: a stop-signal task and a go-signal task. In both

tasks white rectangles (no-signals) were presented with the long side in either the

horizontal or the vertical dimension (p -.5). The orientation of the rectangles

indicated whether the participants had to respond with the right or with the left index

finger. Both tasks were run under nz~o conditions in which the proportion of errors

was varied. In the first condition the proportion of errors was kept at 200~0 (low-error
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condition) whereas in the second conditions the proportion of errors was kept at 500~0

(high-error condition).

In the stop-signal task, which was modeled after the stop-signal paradigm of

Logan (1994), the participants were asked to react as fast as possible to the white

rectangles. On 33"~0 of the trials the white rectangle (regular signal) turned red (stop-

signal) after a variable delay. Participants were instructed to withhold their response as

quickl`- as possible whenever the rectangle color changed from white into red. The

timing of the stop-signal was determined b}~ means of a tracking algorithm (Levitt,

1971), in which 50 ms was added to the stop-signa] latency when a response was

produced despite the occurrence of the stop-signal, starting with an initial value of 200

ms after presentation of the regular signal. To obtain a theoretical proportion of 200~0

inhibition errors, 50 ms was added to stop-signal latenc}- after a participant correctly

withheld a response twice. To obtain a theoretical proportion of 500~o inhibition errors,

50 ms was added to the stop-signal latency after a participant correcth- withheld a

response once.

ln the go-signal task, which was modeled after the speed-accuracv

decomposition technique of Meyer et al., (1988) the participants were asked to react

fast but as accurate as possible to the white rectangles bv pushing the response button

~-itch matched the presented rectangle. On 330~0 of the trials the white rectangle

(regular signa]) turned green (go-signal) after a variable delay. The instructions to the

participants were to react as fast as possible to this go-signal. The timing of the go-

signal was determined by a simple staircase tracking-algorithm described by Levitt,

(1971). This algorithm kept the theoretical proportion of go-signal choice errors at

50"~o by subtracting 50 ms from the previous value of the go-signal latency if the

response was correct and adding 50 ms to the go-signal latency if the response was

incorrect, starting with an initial value of 200 ms after presentation of the regular

signal. To obtain a theoretical proportion of 20"~o go-signal choice errors, 50 ms was

subtracted from the go-signal latency after a participant made two correct responses

and 50 ms was added after a participant made one incorrect response.

To stress the accuracy instrucuons, smaller differences between the short (2.4

cm) and the long (2.5 cm) side of the rectangles were used in the go-signal task than

those used in the stop-signal task, where the short side was 2.5 cm and long side was

2.8 cm.
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Each participant participated in one training session and one experimental

session. In the training session, first the participants' maximum force was recorded for

the right and the left hand. The 20~o threshold of the maximum ~ oluntar~- force (~f~'~

exerted on the response buttons was defined as the response onset. If the response

reached 15"~0 of the 1f`'F, the response was considered correct. The training session

alwa~s started w7th onlt~ white rectangles (regular signals) to which the participants had

to respond as fast as possible (big rectangles, precursor stop-signal task) or to which

the~. had to respond fasc but as accurate as possible (small rectangles, precursor go-

signal task). .~fter this training block, the stop-signal task or the go-signal task was

practiced and continued until the reaction times on the regular signals in both the stop-

signal task and go-signal task reached a stable level. Paràcipants received knowledge of

results about their response after e~-er~- trial. ~f'hen a correct response was made in the

stop-signal task the force of their response was plotted as a function of time on the

computer screen. ~7ii11en an incorrect response ~ras made the screen remained black. In

the go-signal task participants got feedback b}' projecuon of the words "correct" and

"error" on the computer screen in case a correct or an incorrect response was made.

Participants received 8 experimental blocks consisung of 200 trials each. Since

pilot work indicated a within blocks design made the task too complicated to perform,

we chose to keep the tasks totallt- separated. So, either the first 4 blocks consisted of

the go-signal task and the remaining 4 of the stop-signal task or vice versa. During the

experiment the order of presentation of tasks was randomized bet~~-een parucipants

and the order of the low-error and high-error blocks was varied randomh- betu~een

blocks. Each block consisted of 166 no-signal trials and 34 signal trials. In total, 1600

trials were collected for each participant consisung of 136 go-signal trials, 136 stop-

signal trials and 1328 no-signal trials. Stimulus duration was 800 ms, then a 500 ms

inter-stimulus interval (ISI) and 1000 ms of ~-isual feedback was followed b~- a mean

inter-trial inten-al (ITI) of 3500 ms. The ITI ranged from 2500 to 4500 ms.

Psychophysiological recordings

The electroencephalogram (EEG) was recorded from 28 Beckman t1g~AgC1

electrodes with a diameter of 8 mm, placed at the scalp according to the 10-20 system

positions and referred to the left mastoid. Electrodes were affixed with Grass EC2

electrode cream. The electrooculogram (f:OG) was recorded b}' six Beckman

Ag~AgCl electrodes with a 2 mm diameter. One pair of electrodes was placed in a
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straight line at the outer canthi of the left and right e}'e to monitor horizontal eve

movements. The other two pairs were placed in a straight line above and below each

eve to monitor blinks and vertical eve movements. Impedance for EEG and EOG

electrodes was kept below 5 Kohm. EEG and EOG amplifiers were set to a high-

frequenc~- cutoff of 70 Hz and a time constant of 3 s. All signals were digitized at a rate

of 200 Hz. The agonist and antagonist elektromyogram (E~fG) was recorded bv two

pairs of two mm Beckman Ag~AgCl electrodes placed at the dorsal and palmar aspects

of the left and right forearms. The signal was amplified, high-pass filtered at 20 Hz,

full-wave rectified and low-pass filtered at 50 Hz.

Data analyses

The EEG signals were rereferenced to linked mastoids off line by subtracting half of

the activity recorded b}' the right mastoid from that collected b}- the scalp electrodes.

Then ocular artifacts were removed from the EEG by using the e}~e movement

correction procedure described by van den Berg-Lenssen, Brunia, and Blom (1989).

The data were subsequentl}~ checked for other artifacts b}r using an automatic rejection

procedure. To this end, the signals were low pass filtered at 5 Hz (onlv for detecuon)

and then passed through a window. The}~ were excluded from further analyses when

the minimum and ma~mum in the intenral between 500 ms (baseline) before the

respond stimulus and 1800 ms thereafter differed more than 100 micro Volts. Before

analyses the ERP waveforms were bandpass filtered at 2-12 Hz to be able to see the

N2 and Ne~ERN modulations more clearly. In both tasks the N2 and Ne~ERN were

scored separatel}. for ever}- individual participant. The N2 was scored as the most

negative peak in the intenral between 150 and 350 ms after stimulus presentation,

relative to the immediateh' preceding positivit}.. The Ne~ERN was scored as the most

negative value in the interval benveen 0 and 150 ms after the response, relative to the

immediateh~ preceding positivity. The Lateralized Readiness Potential (LRP) was

computed b~- subtracting the activit}~ measured at the C4 electrode from the activit}'

measured at the C3 electrode, separatelv for all trial categories. Then the difference

waveforms obtained for left hand responses in each categon~ were subtracted from the

corresponding waveforms obtained for right hand responses. In formula form this

leads to (C3-C4) right hand -(C3-C4) left hand.
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Statistical analvsis was done with repeated measures multivariate anah-sis of

variance (hZ~NOVA) in order to cope with the different correlations between

electrode sites (Vase}', 8c Tha}'er, 1987).

RESULTS

Behavioral results stop-signal task

The behavioral results of the stop-signal task (see table 1) were anah~zed using the

horse race model for performance (Logan 8c Cowan, 1994). Responses on the primar~-

RT task (no-signal trials) had a mean RT of 428 ms. The tracking algorithm that was

used to keep to error rates at 200~o and 50 0~o worked ~-er~- well, leading to an obsen~ed

signal-stop error aalue of .22 in the low-error condition and of .49 in the high-error

condition, which is a highlv significant difference F(1, 13) - 65?.28, p c.0001. The

most important assumption of the horse race model states that the respond and

stopping processes are independent. Given this assumption it is possible to predict

mean reaction umes of inhibiuon failure (signal-respond) trials. In this experiment, the

observed signal-respond RT did not match the predicted signal-respond RT verv well

(see table 1). This applied to the low-error condition F(1, 13) - 45.84, p c.05 as well

as to the high-error condition F(1, 13) - 5.92, p c.05. Finding a difference in

predicted and obsenred signal-respond RTs is not uncommon though (see for instance

De Jong, Coles, Logan, 8c Gratton, 1990; Jennings, van der 1~lolen, Brock, 8c Somsen,

1992; Osman, Kornblum, 8c l~ïever, 1990; van Boxtel et al., 2000).

Another prediction of the horse race model states that the signal-respond RT is

faster than the no-signal RT. Responses that escape inhibition are relativel~- fast ones,

and therefore stay at the left part of the RT distribution, the mean RT of this left part

(signal-respond RT) is smaller than the mean RT of the whole distribution (no-signal

RT). Indeed the observed signal-respond RT for both the low-error F(1, 13) - 69.68,

p c.05 and the high-error F(1, 13) - 66.69, p G.OS conditions were faster than the

no-signal RT. In the same way it can be argued that signal-respond reacuon times

should increase as stop-signal dela~ increases, since mean RTs in the low-error

condition stay more to the left of the distribution than mean RTs of the high-error

condition. In this experiment however the observed signal-respond difference between

the low- and the high-error condition was not significant F(1, 13) - 2.02, p~.05.

Furthermore, the signa] onset asynchrony- (SOi1) was smaller in the low-error

condition then in the high-error condition F(1, 13) - 67.91, p ~.05. This can be
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eapected since the chance of responding given a stop-signal will diminish as the stop-
signal is presented earlier. The stop-signal latenc,v or stop-signal RT (SSRT), a variable

that indicates inhibition efficienc~-, had a value of 199 ms in the lou~-error condiuon

and of 172 ms in the high-error condition. This is not a significant difference F(1, 13)
- 3.46, p~.05 and it is in the range of 200 ms, a value commonl~- found (see Logan,

1994). The SSRT had about the same value in both cases, indicating that people used
the same strateg5~ in both error conditions and that the task was conducted as

instructed.

Taken the above together the horse race model predictions were reasonablp

well, but not completel~~, supported b}- the behavioral results in this stud~~. Most
importantl}' however was the successful manipulation of error rates leading to the
significantlv different signal-stop error values.

Table 1. Mean correct reaction umes and standard deviation (milliseconds) and proportion of

errors in stop-signal task, aeeraged over responding hands and 14 participants.

No signal stop RT 428 (78)

RT no-signal stop choice errors 395 (107)

Predicted signal respond RT 20oIe 310 (73)

Predicted signal respond RT 500~0 353 (74)

Observed signal respond RT 200~0 353 (71)

Observed signal respond RT 500~0 366 (89)

Stop signal RT 200~0 199 (48)

Stop signal RT 50a~o 172 (57)

Proportion no signal stop choice errors .10

Proportion signal stop error 200~0 .22

Proportion signal stop error 500~0 .49

Signal stop SOA 200~0 152 (95)

Signal stop SOA 500~0 248 (110)
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Behavioral results go-signal task

The behavioral results of the go-signal task (see table 2) were analy zed bv using the

principles of the speed-accurac~. decomposition technique of Me}'er et al., (1988)

which is based on the parallel sophisucated-guessíng model (PSG). As can be espected

the no-signal reaction time was long because of the accuracv instructions (mean RT -

533). The tracking algorithm, used in the low-error condition worked well and led to

an error value of .22. In the high-error condition, it worked less well and ]ed to an

error value of .37. Apparentl`' participants experienced difficulties with producing as

much as 500~o errors, which actuallv comes down to pure guessing. The obsen'ed

difference was highh significant nevertheless F(1, 13) - 98.95, p c.0001. ~'ith the

PSG model it is possible to generate guessing completion times, thev consist of the

distribuuon of reaction times relative to the onset of the go-signals at which the

guessing processes fuush and generate responses. Once the guessing completion times

are known it is possible to generate the guessing duration, which is comparable to the

signal stop reaction time (SSRT) in the stop-signal task. The guessing duration was

much shorter in the low-error condition than in the high-error condi~on F(1, 13) -

23.92, p c.05. This result suggests that participants used a different approach to both

error conditions.

In principle, instructions on no-signal trials were to react as fast and accurate as

possible, however, if a signal-go trial occurs, participants are instructed to react

immediateh~ and therefore the go-signal generates a rapid `best guess' response. Hence

on average signal-go RT will be faster than no-signal RT. Besides that, it can be

espected that the earlier the appearance of the go-signal, the faster the RT will be.

Indeed, the signal-go RT for both the low-error F(1, 13) - 16.65, p c.05 and the

high-error F(1, 13) - 31.06, p c.05 condition were faster then the no-signal go RT.

Furthermore, the signal-go RT in the high-error condition was faster then the signal-go

RT in the low-error condition F(1, 13) - 17.68, p ~.05. Finally, the signal onset

asvnchron~- (SOr1) for the lou~-error condition was much longer than that for the high-

error condition F(1, 13) - 94.22, p ~.05.
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Table 2. ~fean correct reaction times and standard deviations (milliseconds) and proportion of

errors in go-signal task, averaged o~-er responding hands and 14 participants.

No signal go RT 534 (73)

RT no-signal go choice errors 521 (94)

Signal go RT 200~0 503 (62)

Signal go RT 500~0 470 (50)

Guessing completion time 200~0 517 (69)

Guessing completion time 500~0 482 (59)

Guessing duration 200~0 189 (143)

Guessing duration 50a~o 385 (83)

RT signal go choice error 200~0 498 (78)

RT signal go choice error 50oIo 445 (65)

Proportion no signal go choice errors .10

Proportion signal go choice error 200~0 .22

Proportion signal go choice error 500~0 .37

Signal go SOA 200~0 328 (109)

Signal go SOA 500~0 97 (38)

Altogether, the behavioral results are pretty~ much in accordance with the predicuons
made by the parallel sophisticated-guessing model. Although it seemed people used a
different strategv in the low- and high-error condition, we succeeded in manipulating

the error percentages such that participants made significantly more errors in the high-
error condition than in the low-error condition.

On basis of the different instrucuons in go-signal and stop-signal task, it could
also be expected that reaction tímes on no-signal trials in the stop-signal task (speed)

should be faster than reaction times on no-signal trials in the go-signal task (accuracy).
This was the case indeed F(1, 13) - 34.07, p c.05. Another result that could be
expected was that the proportion of errors in the go-signal task (accurac}~) should be
smaller than that of the stop-signal task (speed). However in both cases about l00~0 of
errors were produced F(1, 13) -.06, p~.05. Possibh~ this obsen-ation can be
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attributed to the difficulties participants experienced with carrying out the go-signal

task instructions.

Although not all expectancies of the go-signal and stop-signal task were fulfilled

and not all predictions were contlrmed, the ke}- manipulation in this experiment

succeeded, namel}' the obser~-ed difference in error proportions of the low- and high-

error conditions in the stop-signal as well as in the go-signal task. On basis of this

difference it is possible to anal}.ze the results further b~- means of the

ps}~choph}'siological measures that were taken during the two experimental tasks.

Event-related potentials

The event-related potentials (ERPs) recorded on both successful inhibited trials and

inhibition error trials of the stop-signal task are depicted in figure 1. They are averaged

over responding hands and s}~nchronized on the stop-stimulus.

microVolts
-8 ,

-6
Fz

successful inhibit 200~0
~ successful inhibit 500~0

inhibition error 200~0
-inhibition error 500~0

Figure 1. Stimulus locked grand average waveforms (filtered 2-12 Hz) from electrode Fz

evoked bv successfull}- inhibited trials and inhibition error trials across low- and high error

conditions. Time- 0 denotes stop-signal stimulus onset.

As can be seen in figure 1, the N2 showed its maximum amplitude at about 200 ms

after stop-signal sumulus presentation. A 2(condition) x 2(error probabilit}-) x 2

(electrode position) x 3(lateralit}-) repeated measures MANOVA showed that there

were no differences between the N2 amplitudes for successful inhibitions and

inhibition errors F(1, 13) ~ 1. However, N2 amplitudes proved to be larger in the low-
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error condition than in the high-error condition F(1, 13) - 5.32, p c.04. The N2s had

a midline ma~timum F(2, 12) - 4.81, p ~.03 and no significant differences between the

frontal and central electrode positions were observed F(1, 13) - 1.13, p~.05. Anal~~sis

of the N2 peak latencies showed the N2 peaked earlier in the high-error condition than

in the low-error condition F(1, 13) - 7.67, p ~.02. This latency difference proved to

be larger at the frontal electrode sites than at the central electrode sites F(1, 13) -

15.03, p G.002. No latency differences were observed across the left, middle and right

electrode positions F(2, 12) - 1.29, p~.05.

NeIERN

0

0

NeIERN

100

inhibition error 20"~

-inhibition error 50oI

time (msec) 200

inhibition error 20 ~o

-inhibition error 50 ~o

100 time Imsecl 200

Figure 2. Response locked grand average wavefonns (filtered 2-12 Hz) from electrodes Fz

(upper panel) and Cz (lower panel) evoked by- inhibiáon error trials across low- and high error

conditions. Time-O denotes response onset.
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The ERPs recorded on inhibition error trials in the stop-signal task are depicted in

figure 2. The~~ are averaged ocer responding hands, and sy~nchronized on the response.

A 2(error probability) x 2(electrode position) x 3(laterality) repeated measures

Mr1NOVA showed that the Ne~ERN amplitudes in the low-error condition were

larger than the Ne~ER~~I amplitudes in the high-error condiuon F(1, 13) - 5.06, p ~

.05. The amplitudes had a midline maxímum F(2, 12) - 13.25, p c.001 and no

statistical differences benveen the frontal and central electrode positions were

obsen~ed F(1, 13) - 3.36, p~.05.

microVolts
-10 ~

-8 ~

-6

-4

-2

Fz

Cz

0

successful go 200~0
NeIERN . successful go 50'Io

~ - go error 20~
-ao error 50oI

0~
-100

-10

-8 NeIERN

100 time ( msec) 200

successful go 20 ~o
. successful go 50 ~o

go error 20 ~o
-go error 50~

Figure 3. Response locked grand average waeeforms (tlltered 2-12 Hz) from electrode Fz

(upper panel) and Cz (lower panel) eaoked bt- successful go-signal trials and go-signal error

trials across low- and high error conditions. Time-O denotes response onset.

The ERPs recorded on both successful go-signal trials and go-signal error trials in the

go-signal task are depicted in figure 3. The~- are averaged over responding hands, and

svnchronized on the response. ~1s can be seen the waveforms show their maximum
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amplitudes at about 100 ms after the response. A 2(condition) x 2(error probabilitv) x

2(electrode position) x 3(laterality-) repeated measures hIANOVA showed that there

were highly~ signil7cant amplitude differences between the frontal and central electrode

positions F(1, 13) - 29.72, p-.0001. Therefore we chose to analyze the results along

separate lines. r1 2(condition) x 2(error probability) x 3(laterality-) repeated measures

MANOVA along the frontal electrode channels showed that the go-signal error trials

had a larger amplitude than the successful go-signal trials F(1, 13) - 9.12, p G.01.

Furthermore, the amplitudes in the high-error condition were larger than the

amplitudes in the low-error condition F(1, 13) - 6.09, p c.03 and had a midline

maximum F(2, 12) - 10.81, p c.01. The same analvsis along the central electrode

channels showed quite different results. rllthough a midline maximum was also found

here F(2, 12) - 16.00, p-.0004, only- a marginal significant difference between the go-

signal error trials and the successful go-signal trials was observed F(1, 13) - 4.57, p-

.052 and no significant differences between the low-error and high-error probabilities

were found F(1, 13) - 1.45, p 1.05.

A 2(condition) x 2(error probability~) x 2(electrode position) x 3(lateralitt~)

repeated measures MANOVA analysis on the stimulus-locked waveforms in the go-

signal-task (see figure 4) showed that the amplitudes on the frontal electrode channels

were significantly~ larger than the amplitudes on the central electrode positions F(1, 13)

- 10.37, p c.007. A separate analysis along the frontal electrode channels showed that

amplitudes were much larger in the 50"~o error condition than in the 20"~o error

condition F(1, 13) - 17.40, p c.002. No differences in amplitude between successful

go-signal trials and erroneous go-signal trials were observed however F(1, 13) - 3.37, p

~.05. Again a midline maximum was observed F(2, 12) - 8.23, p G.006. The same

analysis done on the peak latencies showed that the waveforms peaked earlier in the

200~o error condition than in the SOo~o error condition F(1, 13) - 15.30, p c.002. No

differences in latenc`- between successful go-signal trials and erroneous go-signal trials

were observed F(1, 13) G 1.

Lateralized readiness potential

The upper panel of tïgure 5 presents stimulus locked lateralized readiness potentials

(LRPs) for successfully- inhibited trials and inhibition error trials across low- and high

error conditions in the stop-signal task. As can be seen there hardlv is any~
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microVolts

-6

-8 ,

Fz

CZ

-4 ~

07

2~
100 200

N2

~ successful go 20"~
~ successful go 50"~

go error 20 ~o
-go error 50 ~o

a successful go 20 ~
~ successful go 50'~0

go errar 20'l0
-go error 50'l0

300 time (msec) 400

Figure 4. Stimulus locked grand a~.erage waveforms (filtered 2-12 Hz) from electrode Fz

(upper panel) and Cz (lower panel) eaoked b}' successful go-signal trials and go-signal error

trials across low- and high error conditions. Time-O denotes go-signal stimulus onset.

development of the LRP on successfull~- inhibited trials. Participants were able to

withhold their motor responses on the trials, and hence the LRP remained far below

the response threshold. On inhibition error trials a distinct negaàve deflection can be

seen, rising just after stop-signal stimulus presentation. A fulh- developed LRP can be

obsen-ed in these trials, because participants were not able to inhibit their motor

response. Both in the low-error condition F(1, 13) - 34.85, p G.05 and in the high-

error condition F(1, 13) - 6.55, p ~.05, the difference between signal-respond and

signal-inhibit LRP de~relopment was significant. Interesting to see is, that there is no

LRP development visible in the successful inhibited trials in the low-error condition,

whereas a slight LRP development is visible in the successful inhibited trials in the
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high-error condition. In the low-error condition, stop signals are presented relativel5~

earh~ and the LRP gets no chance to grow, but in the high-error condition stop signals

are presented rather late, and response selecuon processes are alread~~ on their wae.
This is reflected in the larger LRP development on these trials.

microVolts
-4 ,

-3 -.

-2 ~

LRP

; LRP

; ~

0

successful stop 20'~
- successful stop 50~o

inhibition error 2001
-inhibition error 5001

200 time (msec) 400
successful go 20~o

-successful go 50~0
go error 20oI

-go error 50~

Figure S. Upper panel: Stimulus locked Lateralized Readiness Potentials (filtered 2-12 Hz) for

successfully~ inhibited trials and inhibition error trials across low- and high error conditions.

Time-O denotes stop-signal stimulus onset. Lower panel: Response locked LRPs (filtered 2-

]2 Hz) for successful go-signal trials and go-signal error trials across low- and high error

conditions. Tune-O denotes response onset.

The lower panel of figure 5 presents response locked LRPs for successful go-signal

trials and go-signal error trials across low- and high error conditíons in the go-signal

task. A clear-cut LRP can be obserced on the correct signal-go responses. On incorrect

signal-go responses there also is a well-defined LRP, only this time it is in inverse
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direction. The LRP discriminates excellent between the correct and incorrect generated

responses and does not vary- with probabilit~', i.e. F(1, 13) c 1 for correct responses

and F(1, 13) ~ 1 for incorrect responses.

DISCUSSION

Despite the fact that mant' researchers agree that cogniti~-e control is a d~-namic

process implemented in the brain by- a distributed network, the precise mechanisms b~.

~~-hich cogniu~-e control processes are realized in our brains remain poorh- identified.

Electroph~-siological research into cogniti~~e control mechanisms has identified se~-eral

e~-ent-related potential (ERP) components that are considered neural substrates of

cogniu~-e control processes. Important examples in this respect are mediofrontal

negati~-íties like the N2 and the Ne~ERN. Hou-e~~er, up until now the precise role of

the N2 and the Ne~ERN in the process of cogniti~-e control remains a matter of

debate. In an attempt to clarift' some of the controversies surrounding the funcuonal

significance of the above-mentioned brain potentials the present experiment was set

up. ~'e recorded the N2 and the i~1e~ERN in a stop-signal reaction time task and a go-

signal reaction time task and compared both brain potentials across a low- and a high-

error condition. W'e reasoned that if the N2 is a neural correlate of a response

inhibition process, its amplitude in the stop-signal task should be larger when

inhibiting an ongoing response is relativeh~ difficult (high-error condition) than when

inhibiting an ongoing response is relati~-e1`- easv (low-error condiuon). Furthermore if

the Ne~ERi~ is a neural correlate of a s~-stem that specificall}' detects errors, its

amplitude on erroneouslv executed go-signal trials in the go-signal task should be

enhanced in the low-error condition relati~~e to the high-error condition. Since, in the

high-error condition, the emphasis on trading accurace for speed of reaction will be

larger than in the low-error condition.

The ERP results of the stop-signa] reaction time task showed that the N2 u-as

largest on trials in the low-error condition (i.e. on trails where the stop signal was

presented relad~-e1~- earh- after presentation of the respond signal). A finding that

contradicts our expectations in that if the response inhibition hy~pothesis of the N2 is

true, one should expect to find a positive relation between the difficuln' of inhibiting

an ongoing response and the amplitude of the N2, and hence the N2 amplitude

obser~Ted in the high-error condition should be larger than that obsen~ed in the low-

error condiuon. Furthermore, a difference between successfull~- inhibited stop-signal
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trials and inhibition error trials was not observed. If the N2 is specificallj- related to an

inhibitory~ process one could argue that a larger N2 should be obsen~ed on successiullp

inhibited trials than on inhibition failures (although see van Bo!ctel et al., 2001 for a an

opposite view). Besides that, we also found N2-like potenuals on signal go trials in the

go-signal task, a finding that is rather difficult to reconcile with the claim that the N2 is

a neural substrate of response inhibition. A noteworthy- similarity~ between the N2-like

potentials obsen~ed after go-signal trials in the go-signal task and the N2s observed

after stop signal trials in the stop-signal task was that both amplitudes were largest on

trials where the go- or stop-signal was presented relatively earlv.

Other ERP studies using the stop-signal paradigm have also failed to provide

conclusive evidence regarding the inhibition hypothesis of the N2. Ramautar, Kok,

and Ridderinkhof (2004b) for eaample, reported on finding a less pronounced anterior

topography for the N2 in the stop-signal task than is usually reported on for the N2 in

the go~no-go task. Apart from that, they~ repeatedly observed the N2 in the stop-signal

task to be larger on unsuccessful stop-sígnal trials than on successful stop-signal trials

(e.g. Kok, Ramautar, de Ruiter, Band, Ridderinkhof, 2004; Ramautar, Kok and

Ridderinkhof, 2004a). According to Ramautar and coworkers, these findings indicate

that the `stop-signal N2' might not be simply~ equated with the `no-go N2', and its

interpretation in terms of response inhibition.

The ERP results of the go-signal reaction time task showed a larger Ne~ERN

in the high-error condition than in the low-error condition on the frontal electrode

channels whereas no significant differences where observed on the central electrode

channels. In addition, large negativities in the Ne~ERN latency range were observed

on correct go-trials. Other researchers have also reported finding Ne~ERN-like

potentials on correct trials in choice reaction time tasks (e.g. Vidal, Burle, Bonnet,

Grapperon, 8c Hasbroucq, 2003; Vidal, Hasbroucq, Grapperon, 8z Bonnet, 2000).

These findings are difficult to reconcile with the hy-pothesis that the Ne~ERN is

diminished when response speed is emphasized at the expense of accuracy and provide

evidence against a pure error detection account of the Ne~ERN. On the other hand,

the present results are also difficult to reconcile with the conflict-monitoring

hypothesis of the Ne~ERN. One could argue that when a go-signal is presented

relatively late after the regular signal (low-error condition) much information about

how to respond is already- available, and as a result the response-system could be

biased towards responding correctlt.. If despite this `correct response bias' an incorrect
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response is generated, the amount of contlict on these trials will be relativel`- large and

therefore the amplitude of the Ne~ERN will be relativel~- large too. If a go-signal is

presented relativel`~ ear1~- after the regular sígnal (high-error condition) the s`-stem will

probabh~ be less biased towards responding correcth- and hence the Ne~ER:~1

amplitude will be relatively small. So, if conflict would be actuall}~ present within go-

signal trials of the go-signal task, the conflict monitoring account of the Ne~ERN

would predict that it is larger after incorrect reactions in the low-error condition than

after incorrect reactions in the high-error condition~. Recently Burle, Allain, Vidal, and

Hasbroucy (2006) also provided evidence against the claim that the Ne~ERN reflects

response conflict. They h~Pothesized that the Ne~ERN could reflect the activity of a

response evaluation process, independent of response competition, whose activiri~

changes as a function of the degree of mismatch between an optimum and the actual

performed response (see also Allain, Hasbroucq, Burle, Grapperon, ~ Vidal, 2004).

W'e also looked at the Ne~ERN amplitude differences between the two

inhibition error conditions in the stop-signal task. The Ne~ERN proved to be larger in

the low-error condition than in the high-error condition. Because response accurac~- is

larger in the low inhibition error condition than it is in the high inhibition error

condition, this is a result that nicely~ fits the error detection hy-pothesis of the

Ne~ERN. The conflict monitoring h~~pothesis on the other hand would predict the

same pattern: If a stop-signal is presented relativel`~ late after the regular signal (the

high-error condition) the svstem will be more biased towards responding than when

the stop-signal is presented relatively~ earl`-. Generating a response despite the

occurrence of a stop-signal in the high-error condition will lead to a smaller amount of

contlict just after the (erroneous) response than after generating a(n) (erroneous)

response in the low-error condition. Note that, if a response is actuall~~ inhibited, this

will result in a relati~~elv large amount of conflict just before the response in the high-

error condition and in a relativeh~ small amount of conflict just before the response in

the low-error condition. The conflict-monitoring hypothesis thus predicts a larger N2

in the high-error condition than in the low-error condition, which -as already

mentioned earlier- was not the case.

~ To date the contlict monítoring model is onl~. tested in flanker, oddball and go~no-go tasks (e.g. van Veen 8c
Catter, 2002; Nieuwenhuis et al., 2003; Yeung, Bon-inick, 8c Cohen, 2004), hence the hcpothesized Ne~ERN
ampGtude decelopment in the tasks used here is speculative.
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Again a remarkabl~- similaritv between the brain potentials observed in the go-

signal task and those in the stop-signal task was that in both tasks the Ne~ER~~1
amplitudes proved to be largest on trials where the go- or stop-signal was presented
relatively earlv. In spite of the fact that the N2 and the Ne~ERi~1 varied in opposite

directions -regarding the error likelihood manipulation- across the stop-signal and go-

signal task, they showed the same within task pattern before and after the response.

In sum, the current results appear to be inconsistent with aspects of the
response inhibiuon, the error-detecuon as well as the conflict-monitoring hyPotheses
of the N2 and Ne~ERN. The stop-signal task results cast serious doubt over the
assertion that the N2 is related to a response inhibiuon process. At the same time they

do not support the conflict-monitoring hypothesis of the N2 either. The results of the

go-signal task render the error detection hypothesis of the Ne~ERN less likely, but are
incompatible with the conflict-monitoring hvpothesis of the Ne~ERN too. A

remarkable finding was that the N2-like potentials in the go-signal task and the N2s in
the stop-signal task as well as the Ne~ERNs across both tasks were largest on trials

where the go-signal or stop-signal was presented relatively early. These findings seem

to suggest that the N2 and Ne~ERN in these tasks are subject to a similar process,

although the question ofwhich process that might be remains elusive.

In a recent paper Ridderinkhof and van den V~'ildenberg (2005) suggested that

cogniuve control processes like conflict monitoring and error detecuon may not be

basic mental functions supported by static dedicated neural systems. On basis of a

combinaàon of the results from studies done by Brown and Braver (2005) and
Machens, Romo and Brod`~ (2005) they argued that instantiations of cognitive control
might be envisioned as emergent properties of a neural network configuration, with

more elementary mechanistic processes being tailored to allow new and unique

functions to emerge. For example, conflict monitoring and error detection may be
special cases of a more fundamental computational process that signals the likelihood

of an error taking place. This hypothesis would clarify why the Ne~ERN amplitude in

our go-signal task is largest in cases where the chance of making an error is largest too.

Unfortunateh. the same line of reasoning would fail to account for the results of the

Ne~ERN amplitudes across the inhibition error conditions in the stop-signal task.

Above all, the current results seem to be exemplarily for the fact that no task is

process pure. In general, tasks developed in the neuropsychological or cognitive

literature tend to load on more than one execuuve factor. Isolation of the control
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processes acti~-e in such a task bt~ manipulating onlt- one factor can be insufficientl~-

selecti~-e. A better method in that respect could be to first anal~~ze into detail which

cogniti~-e processes are actuall}- acti~-e in a given task, and then de~-elop a multi-factor

process model and test the h`-potheses it generates. In this way the `di~-ision of labor'

among disvnct control process acti~-e in a certain task will be better defined.

~lediofrontal brain waves like the ~2 and Ne~ERN could then be tested more

specificall~- and their functional significance w-íll become better defined also.
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Chapter 3

The N2 in go~no-go tasks reflects conflict monitoring not
response inhibition



ABSTRACT

The functional sigruficance of the N2 in go~no-go tasks was im-estigated b}- comparing

electroph~aiological data obtained from two tasks: a go~no-go task im-oh~ing both

response inhibiuon as well as response conflict monitoring, and a go~GO task

associated with conflict monitoring onh-. No response was required to no-go stimuli,

and a response with maximal force to GO stimuli. The relative frequenc~~ of the go

stimuli (80"~o ~-s. 500~0) was ~~aried. The N2 peaked on both no-go and GO trials, with

larger amplitudes for both signals when presented in a context of frequent (80~~0) go

signals. These results support the idea that the N2 reflects conflict monitoring not

response inhibition.
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INTRODUCTION

Human behavior is characterized b}' a large degree of tlexibilit}-. People are able to

adapt their beha~.ior to almost anv circumstance in the enaironment that calls for a

change. These adapáve capabiliáes are usuall}- subsumed under the general label of

execuáve or cogniáve control, as opposed to more elementary cogniáve activities such

as percepáon, memor}-, language, and motor behavior (e.g. Baddele}., 8c Della Sala,

1996; ;~1e`-er, ck Kieras, 1997; Norman, 8c Shallice, 1986). Cogniáve control comes into

pla}. ~~-hen contlicts in informaáon processing occur that the more automatic or

rouáne processes are not able to resolve.

Various researchers have idenáfied the situaáons in which cognitive control is

required (e.g., Norman, cck Shallice, 1986; Stuss, Shallice, rllexander, cgc Picton, 1995).

However, none of these formulaáons specif~- exactl}~ how the control is brought about.

According to Botvinick, Braver, Barch, Carter and Cohen (2001), the control processes

need access to informaáon from the elementan- cogniáve acáviáes that the}- control,

by conánuousl}' monitoring task performance. According to their view, performance

monitoring is main]}~ conflict monitoring. If task performance deviates from what is

expected or required b}' the task demands, the cogniáve control s}~stem is acávated. A

mid-frontal brain area, the anterior cinl,ntlate cortex (ACC), might be involved in this

conflict monitoring mechanism, because it appears to respond specificall}' to the

occurrence of conflict during information processing (e.g., Barch, et al., 2001;

Botvinick, Nvstrom, Fissell, Carter, 8t Cohen, 1999; George et al., 1994). Support for

the hypothesis that the ACC serves as a generic detector of conflict came from a studv

done b~~ Braver, Barch, Gray, Molfese and Snt-der (2001) who showed that, regardless

of the specific nature of the task, the ACC was most active when low-frequent

responses are required in the context of making stereot}}ped or habitual responses.

They reasoned that when a low frequent response has to be executed it must compete

with and eventuall~. overcome the bias towards producing the prepotent high frequent

response. The conflict caused by the simultaneous acávation of two competing

response tendencies results in increased ACC activity.

The anterior cingulate has previousl}- been associated with the commission of

errors in studies using funcáonal brain imaging (Cartcr et al., 1998; Kiehl, Liddle, ót

Hopfinger, 2000). In addiáon, a number of electroph}~siological studies reported on a

mid-frontal negaá~'e brain potenáal that occurs immediatelv after an erroneous

response. This potenáal was termed error negaávity (Ne; Falkenstein, Hohnsbein,
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Hoormann, ~ Blanke, 1991), or error-related negativin~ (ERiV; Gehring, Coles, `1e~~er,

8r ponchin, 1993). Dipole modeling suggested that the actieitt- recorded from the

scalp originated from medial frontal regions, most probabl}' the ACC (Dehaene,

Posner, 8c Tucker, 1994; Holro`-d, Dien, 8c Coles, 1998). Although the Ne~ERN was

tirst considered to reflect the detection of the error (Falkenstein, Hoormann, Christ, 8z

Hohnsbein, 2000; Holro}'d, 8c Coles, 2002; Scheffers, Coles, Berstein, Gehring, 8c

Donchin, 1996), this interpretation has recentlv been challenged. Vidal, Hasbroucy,

Grapperon, and Bonnet (2000), for instance, obser~Ted that the Ne~ERN could also be

obsen~ed on correct trials, not on1~- on error trials. This finding has been interpreted to

impl}~ that the Ne~ERN reflects the detection of conflict, not necessarih- overt errors

(Carter et al., 1998; Gehring, 8c Fencsik, 1999). The rationale behind this hvpothesis is

as follows: errors in speeded response tasks are tt~picall`- premature, impulsive

responses executed while stimulus analy-sis is still incomplete (Gratton, Sirevaag,

Eriksen, éi Donchin, 1998). Even as these impulsive errors are executed, stimulus

evaluation can continue leading to activation of the correct response (Rabbitt, óc Vyas,

1981). Thus, there might be co-activation of the representations for correct and

incorrect responses, leading to conflict. linder this h~pothesis, response contlict

should be maximal immediatelv after an error is made, which is exactly- when the

Ne~ERN reaches its maximum as well.

Van Veen and Carter (2002) recorded brain potentials in a version of the

Eriksen tlanker task (Eriksen, 8c Eriksen, 1974), in which parucipants have to respond

to a centrall~- presented target, while tt-~-ing to ignore simultaneousl~- presented flanker

stimuli. The~- found that the ACC was active following incorrect responses, but also

preceding correct responses, which is what the conflict theora would predict. They

also explicith- coupled the literature on the Ne~ERN wnth that of another brain

potential, the N2, arguing that the Ne~ERN reflects conflict monitoring occurring

after an erroneous response, whereas the N2 reflects conflict monitoring before a

correct response. The N2, however, has tradiuonallt- been associated with the

inhibition of motor responses, not with conflict. Inhibitíon is usualh~ conceived of as a

component of executive controL Logan (1994), for example, described inhibition as

"an internally generated act of control". Inhibiton- control refers to the abilitv to

deliberatelt- suppress dominant, automatic, or prepotent responses. A task that is

freyuenth~ used to investigate inhibiton- control is the go~no-go task, in which

participants are asked to produce speeded responses to one kind of stimuli (go stimuli),
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but to refrain from responding to another kind of stimuli (no-go stimuli). The N2 can

be recorded in this task at 200-300 ms after the stimuli. It is greater after no-go than

after go stimuli over frontal brain areas. (e.g., Eimer, 1993; ]odo, 8t Ka~~ama, 1992;

Kok, 1986; Pfefferbaum, Ford, ~~'eller, 8c Kopell, 1985.) rlnother paradigm that is

often used to examine inhibiton' control processes is the stop-signal paradigm (see

Logan, 1994 for an o~~eraiew). The paradigm employ~s a priman' task during which a

stop signal is presented at ~-arious delay-s after the priman~ respond stimulus. V~'hile

making use of a combination of these t1~o tasks ~ran Boxtel, van der Molen, Jennings

and Brunia (2001) showed the N2 had a similar pattern both on no-go and on stop-

signal trials suggesting that the same mechanism may inítiate inhibitory- control in both

situations.

The question remains whether the N2 is specific for inhibition, or whether it

might also be related to conflict detection. Clearly, the go~no-go task entails conflict as

well as inhibition. One argument in favor of the inhibition h~Tpothesis is that when go

and no-go trials in a go~no-go task occur with an equal frequenci-, the N2 is still

enhanced on no-go stimuli (e.g. Eimer, 1993). Another argument stems from work in

monkeys by~ Sasaki, Gemba and Tsujimoto (1989), who found a specific no-go

potential in lateral frontal brain areas. Importantly~, when the monkeys were

performing on a normal reaction time task, stimulation of the lateral prefrontal area

abolished the responses. In man, Sasaki, Gemba, Nambu and Nlatsuzaki (1993)

reported on the magnetic counterpart of this potential in the dorsolateral parts of the

frontal cortex. Van Boxtel et aL (2001) found a relation between the size of the N2 and

inhibition efficiency~, a finding that also supports the inhibition hypothesis.

More recentl`-, howecer, Nieuwenhuis, Yeung, van den Wildenberg and Ridderinkhof

(2003) argued that the N2 in go~no-go tasks reflects conflict arising from competition

between the execution and the inhibition of a single response. ~x~here Braver et al.

(2001), using flvíRl, already showed the ACC was acti~~e during response conílicts in

go~no-go tasks, Nieuwenhuis et aL (2003) suggested on basis of dipole modeling that

the source of the N2 was co-localized with the Ne~ERN in the ACC. Thev recorded

the N2 in a go~no-go task in which the frequenc~- of no-go trials was varied (200~0,

50oió, 80oIo). Besides obsenring the N2 after no-go stimuli in the 2U"~o and SUo~o no-go

conditions, thev also obser~~ed it after infrequent go trials in the 800~o no-go condition.

This finding cannot easih- be explained b~~ theories that associate the N2 with response

inhibiuon. The~- interpreted their finding bt' assuming that response activation related
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to no-go stimuli competes and conflicts with the internal representation of the go

responses. The N2 in the go~no-go task is enhanced bt' the requirement to respond to

low-frequenc~' stimuli, irrespective of whether these stimuli are associated with the go

or no-go response. The conflict monitoring ht-pothesis can accommodate for the

finding that the N2 effect is still present when go and no-go trials occur with equal

frequenc~~ bc assuming that in go~no-go tasks participants response tendency is biased

towards the go response. In addition, Bruin, ~~'ijers and van Staveren (2001) examined

the effects of response priming on the N2 e~-oked by- target stimuli in a go~no-go task.

The`' found that the N2 was not modulated b~' response priming and therefore

concluded that it was not associated with response inhibition. Instead they proposed

the frontal P3 to be specific for inhibition. This positive wave peaked betu~een 300 and

600 ms after stimulus presentation and was enhanced on no-go trials relative to go

trials on the frontal electrode channels.

In sum, two disunct brain potentials ha~-e been related to distinct processes; the

N2 to response inhibition, and the Ne~ERN to error detection. Kopp, Mattler,

Goertz, and Rist (1996) noted that the similarity in waveform, latency and scalp

topography- of the N2 on correct no-go trials and Ne~ERN on incorrect no-go trials

suggests that both components may~ reflect a similar cortical mechanism. Recent

research suggests that both potentials might be related to the more general process of

conflict monitoring (Yeung, Bot-~-inick, 8t Cohen, 2004). In the present experiment the

conflict monitoring h}-pothesis regarding the N2 was put to the test. We recorded

brain potentials in 4-choice go~no-go and "go~GO tasks". During the go~no-go task

participants had to respond with nominal force to go stimuli and refrain from

responding to no-go stimuli. During the go~GO task, by contrast, they had to respond

with nominal force to go sumuli, but with maximum force to GO stimuli. Thus, the

subjects had to decrease their normal response force level in the go~no-go task, and

increase their normal response force level in the go~GO task. We also manipulated the

probabilin' of receiving no-go and GO stimuli in both tasks, because the conflict

monitoring hvpotheses predicts that low frequent stimuli elicit a higher degree of

conflict than higher frequent sumuli.

Combining these two tasks is interesting because they share a common element

of conflict, but only the go~no-go task entails overt response inhibition. Hence, should

the presence of the N2 be limited to the go~no-go task then it is probably- related to

the actual inhibition of the response. Finding the N2 in both tasks by contrast would
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support the hypothesis that the N2 is related to conflict monitoring. Should the N2 be

present in both tasks but to a lesser extent on the GO trials than on the no-go trials

this could be due to differences in task requirement or it means the N2 reflects conflict

monitoring as well as inhibitory processes.

On another account one could argue that both tasks involve the activation of two

response representations. In the go~GO task the normal and forcefu] response

compete for execution, whereas in the go~no-go task the normal response competes

with a`no-go response' Qones, Cho, Nystrom, Cohen, 8c Braver, 2002, see also

Desimone, ~ Duncan, 1995; and Nliller 8t Cohen, 2001). Also under this description,

the N2 can only be related to the actual suppression of the response if its occurrence is

limited to the go~no-go task. If it is found in both tasks, it probably reflects the

competition between the response representations, that is, conflict.

MATERIALS A1VD METHODS

Participants

Thirteen right-handed participants, seven men, and six women, between the ages of 18

and 32 (mean - 21 years) participated in the experiment. They were all healthy non-

smokers and had normal or corrected to normal vision and hearing. Participants

received course credits or money (5 ~ an hour) or a combination of the two when thev

completed the experiment.

Stimuli and apparatus

Stimuli consisted of white and red (go~no-go task) or white and green (go~GO task)

arrows pointing to the left or to the right (P-0.5). Thev had a size of 2.6 cm by 1.5 cm

with a maximum visual angle of 1.5 degrees. The stimuli were presented in the centre

of a black monitor (14-in.) background placed one meter in front of the participants at

eye level. The participants were seated in a comfortable chair with support for all

extremities. The response devices consisted of two zero-displacement force

transducers (hyowa LM-20KA) mounted into the hand support, which had the shape

of an open, slightly bent hand. A voltage proportional to the force applied to the

transducer was generated, which was on-line A~D converted and analyzed, allowing

immediate determination of the response characteristics. The experiment was carried

out in a dimly illuminated, sound attenuating and electrically shielded cabin.
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Experimental design and procedure

Two tasks were used in the experiment: a go~no-go task and a go~GO task. In both

tasks, the participants were asked to produce speeded responses with the left or right

index tinger, according to the direction of the arrow presented on the monitor. In the

go~no-go task the~- had to produce a response to the go (white) stimuli and thet' had to

withhold their response to the no-go (red) stimuli. In the go~GO task the participants

were also asked to generate a speeded response to go (white) stimuli but the~' were

asked to respond with maximal force to so-called "GO" (green) stimuli. Both tasks

were run under two conditions. In the first condition the probability' of recei~-ing a go

stimulus was 800~o and in the second condition it was 500~0.

Before the experiment, the participants' maximum voluntan' force (1~1VF) was

recorded for both hands separately. During the experiment response onset was defined

as the instant at which the force reached 20~0 of the i~1VF. In the go~no-go task, a

response to a go stimulus was considered correct when the response force was

between 250~o and 500~0 of l1VF. A successful no-go trial was produced when response

force remained below 20~0 of ~1VF. In the go~GO task a response to a go stimulus was

also considered correct when the response force was between 250~o and 500~0 of ï~fVF.

A successful GO trial was considered correct when response force was greater than

500~0 of i~1~'F. Pilot work indicated that the above-mentioned values were good

practical ~-alues for the participants to be able to discriminate between go, no-go and

GO signal responses.

Participants received 14 experimental blocks consisting of 150 trials each. Since

pilot work also indicated a within blocks design made the task too complicated to

perform for the participants, we chose to keep the tasks totall~- separated. So either the

first 7 blocks consisted of the go~GO task and the remaining 7 of the go~no-go task

or ~ice versa. Each participant took part in two training sessions and two experimental

sessions. In the t7rst training session the participants' maximum force was recorded for

the right and the left hand. The training sessions alwa~~s started with only- white arrows

(go signals) to which the participants had to respond as fast as possible. After this

training block the go~no-go or go~GO task was practiced once and then the first

experimental session of the corresponding task was presented to the participants. After

a 15-min break the second training session started with either the go~no-go or the

go~GO task and then the corresponding second experimental session started. rlfter

e~-en- block of 150 trials a short break was gieen to the participants. The participants
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receieed knowledge of results about their response after even~ trial. ~~1zen a correct

response was made always two asis where shown on the computer screen in which the

force (}--axis) of their response was plotted as a function of time (x-axis) on the

computer screen. ~1~en an incorrect response was made the screen remained black.

Throughout the experiment participants were instructed to respond as quickh- as

possible.

During the experiment the order of presentation of tasks was randomised

between participants and the order of the 800~o and 50"~o go trial conditions was ~~aried

randomly between blocks. Stimulus duration was 500 ms, then a 500 ms inter-stimulus

interval (ISI) and 500 ms of visual feedback was followed by a mean inter-trial interval

(ITI) of 3000 ms. The ITI had a minimum of 2500 ms and a maximum of 3500 ms.

Psychophysiological recordings

The electroencephalogram (EEG) was recorded from 27 Beckman Ag~AgC1

electrodes with a diameter of 8 mm, placed at the scalp according to the 10-20 system

positions and referred to the left mastoid. The following electrodes were analyzed in

the present report: F3, Fz, F4, C3, Cz, C4, P3, Pz, P4. Electrodes were affixed with

Grass EC2 electrode cream. The electrooculogram (EOG) was recorded by six

Beckman Ag~AgCl electrodes with a 2 mm diameter. One pair of electrodes was

placed in a straight line at the outer canthi of the left and right eye to monitor

horizontal eye movements. The other two pairs were placed in a straight line above

and below each eye to monitor blinks and vertical eye movements. Impedance for

EEG and EOG electrodes was kept below 5 Kohm. EEG and EOG amplifiers were

set to a lugh-frequenc~- cut-off of 30 Hz and a time constant of 3 s, and all signals were

digitized at a rate of 200 Hz.

Data analyses

The EEG signals were rereferenced to linked mastoids off line by subtracting half of

the activit}~ recorded by the right mastoid from that collected by the scalp electrodes.

Then ocular artifacts were removed from the EEG by using the eye movement

correction prucedure described b}' van den Berg-Lenssen, Brutua and Blutn (1989).

The data were subsequentl}- checked for other artifacts bv using an automatic rejection

procedure. To this end, the signals were low pass filtered at 5 Hz (only for detection)

and then passed through a window. They were excluded from further analyses when
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the minimum and maximum in the interval between 20U ms (baseline) before the

respond stimulus and 2500 ms thereafter differed more than 100 micro Volts. Before

anah~ses the ERP waceforms were bandpass filtered at 2-12 Hz to be able to see the

N2 modulations more clearlv. Because of the filtering procedure we used, part of the

ERP signal just before the response will be lost when calculating response-locked

averages. This is just the point in time where possible effects of response conflict in

the go~GO task are to be expected, so we onl}~ report ERP data sy~nchronized to

stimulus onset here. Besides, computing a response-locked average on no-go trials is

impossible and therefore a comparison of response-locked no-go and GO trials is not

possible too. In both tasks the N2 was scored separately. for even~ individual

participant. On average the N2 in the go~no-go task was scored as the most negative

peak in the inten-al between 200 and 325 ms after stimulus presentation, and the N2 in

the go~GO task in an interval of 225 and 350 ms after stimulus presentation, both

relative to the immediately preceding positivity. tlll N2 analyses were restricted to the

three frontal electrodes F3, Fz and F4, because the other sites did not allow accurate

scoring. The P3 was scored as the most positive calue in the interval between 250 and

500 ms after the stimulus, relative to a 200 ms pre-stimulus baseline.

The Lateralized Readiness Potential (LRP) was computed b~~ subtracting the

actieitt- measured at the C4 electrode from the activity measured at the C3 electrode,

separatelv for all trial categories. Then the difference waveforms obtained for left hand

responses in each category were subtracted from the corresponding waveforms

obtained for right hand responses. In formula form this leads to (C3-C4) right hand -

(C3-C4) left hand.

Statisucal anahais was done with repeated measures multivariate analysis of

~-ariance (Mr1NOV~) in order to cope with the different correlations between

electrode sites (Vasey, éc Tha~~er, 1987). Within-Subjects factors were Task (go~no-go

~~ersus go~GO) Probability of go trials (800~~ versus 500~0), Location (Frontal, Central,

Parietal), and Lateralitt- (Left, h4iddle, Right).

RESULTS

Performance

Table I lists the proportions of all trial types specified by force level and errors of

hand. Concerning the proportions of all correct go trials (force level 25-50"~0) there

was neither an effect of task F(1, 12) -.47, p 1.51 nor of probabilit~~ F(1, 12) - 1.27,
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Table 1. blean proportions aeeraged over 13 participants b}- task, trial tt-pe and go trial

probabilin~.

Task

go~no-go

go

no-go

Trial ttpe

force level
f

errors of hand

0-2oro
2-250~0
25-50oro
~0- ] UO"i~~
errors of hand

0-2oro
2-25"~0
25-50`~0
50-100`"~
errors of hand

0-2oro
2-250~~
25-50oro
50-1004~0
errors of hand

Probability go signals

go~GO

GO 0-20~0
2-25oro
25-50oro
50-1000~0
errors of hand

80"r~

overall within trial
percentage npe

0.51 0.64
4.35 5.43
61.11 76.43
4.00 5.00
10.00 12.50

P
overall
ercentage

0.22
2.56
38.60
2.96
4.99

18.41 92.05
1.27 6.35
0.19 0.96
0.00 O.UO
0.13 0.64

0.22 0.27
5.04 6.30
61.96 77.45
5.72 7.15
6.85 8.56

0.13 0.64
0.13 0.64
1.87 9.36
16.40 81.99
1.47 7.37

Bold digits represent go~no-go and go~GO trial categories.

50"~0

within trial
ri'pe
0.44
5.13

77.20
5.92
9.98

48.94 97.88
1.27 2.53
0.24 0.48
0.00 0.00
0.22 0.44

0.15 0.31
2.41 4.82
36.77 73.54
6.38 12.75
3.27 6.53

0.12 0.24
0.07 0.14
3.16 6.33
43.21 86.43
4.10 8.21

p~.28. The remaining go trials were hand errors and force under- or overshoots. In

normal RT tasks force under- and overshoots are not really errors but they were

excluded in this experiment in order to end up with homogeneous force levels for the

correct go trials in both tasks. Regarding the go trial force undershoots there was no

significant effect of task F(1, 12) - 1.29, p~.27 (force level 0-20~0) and F(1, 12) -

0.04, p ~.84 (force level 2-250~0) and no significant effect of probability F(1, 12) -

1.72, p) 0.21 (force level 0-20~0) and F(1, 12) - 1.17 p 1.30 (force level 2-25"~0). The
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proportion of go trial force overshoots (force level 50-1000~0) on the other hand was

greater in the go~GO task than in the go~no-go task F(1, 12) - 11.75, p c.005 and

overall more force overshoots were produced in the 50"~o probability- condition than in

the 80"~o probabilitt- condition F(1, 12) - 11.66, p c.005. These results suggest that in

the go~GO task, and especiall~. in the 500~o go probabilit~- condition of this task,

participants are biased towards responding with much force. The go trial proportion of

hand errors was greater in the go~no-go task than in the go~GO task F(1, 12) - 8.82,

p c.O1 and overall more go trial hand errors were made in the 800~o probability

condition than in the 50`:~o probabilitt- condition F(1, 12) - 11.73, p c.005. The

proportion of correct no-go trials (force level 0-20~0) was much higher than the

proportion of correct GO trials (force level 50-1000~0) F(1, 12) - 36.58, p c.0001) and

overall the proportion of correct no-go and GO trials was higher in the 50"~o go

probabilite condition than in the 800~o go probabilit~~ condition F(1, 12) - 19.05, p c

.001.

Table 2. iV4ean correct Reaction Times and Standard Deviations (milliseconds) in all tasks,

averaged over responding hands and 13 participants, b~- task, trial n~pe, and go trial

probabilitv.

Task Trial tt.pe go trial probabilin- i~lean

go

go~no-go

no-go

go

go~GO

80a~o 50~~~

318(34) 326(32)

335(33) 354(37)

322(33)

344(36)

GO ~ 351(35) 352(34) ~ 351(34)
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Reacáon ámes for all trial rt~pes are given in Table II, which shows that mean correct

RTs to go sámuli were longer in the go~GO task than in the go~no-go task F(1, 12) -

14.76, p c .002. Together with the lower percentage of correct GO trials than correct

no-go trials, this suggests that the go~GO task was more difficult than the go~no-go

task. Overall go RTs were shorter in task blocks with 80"~o go trials than with 500~o go

trials F(1, 12) - 34.03, p c.0001). Together with the lower percentage of correct no-

go and GO trials in the 80"~o condiáon this probabl~- reflects a greater response

readiness for and a bias towards the go trials in these blocks.

Overall, RTs in the go~GO task were longer on GO trials than on normal go

trials F(1, 12) - 6.16, p c.03 and RTs were longer in the 500~o than in the 80o~o go trial

probabilitt~ condiáon F(1, 12) - 13.33, p c.003. Also a significant interacáon benveen

probabilit}~ and trial t~~pe u~as obser~-ed F(1, 12) - 37.90, p c.0001. The simple effect

analy~ses showed that RTs on go trials were faster in the 80"~o condiáon than in the

500~o condiáon F(1, 12) - 33.87, p c.0001 whereas in the GO trials no effect of

probabilin~ was obsen-ed F(1, 12) -.05, p~.82. The simple effects of probability

within trial t}'pe showed that onlti- within the 800~o go trial probabilitt~ condiáon RTs

were faster on go trials than on GO trials F(1, 12) - 20.84, p c.0006. Except from

attribuáng this last finding to a greater response readiness for go trials in the 800~o go

trial probability condiáon than for go trials in the 500~o go trial probabilit~- condiáon

one could also argue that this finding might seem to suggest that the parácipants

stopped their primary reacáon to the go sámulus, and then reprogrammed and

executed the alternative response. However, the difference of 16 ms between go and

GO trials in the 800~o go trial condiáon seems quite small to accomplish this (see also

response force and LRP results).

N2
As can be seen in figure 1 the N2 in the go~no-go task showed its maximum

amplitude at about 250 ms after sámulus presentaáon. It was greater at the midline

than at the lateral electrode posiáons F(1, 12) - 5.82, p ~.02. Overall, target

probabilitc- did not affect the N2 F(1, 12) -.59, p~.45. There was a significant

difference between the trial types F(1, 12) - 5.35, p c.04, though, and a task by~

probabilirt interacáon F(1, 12) - 4.85, p c.05. As can be seen in figure 2, the simple

effect anah~ses showed that the N2 was greater on no-go trials than on go trials in the

800~o go trial condiáon onh- F(1, 12) - 10.35, p ~.01. ~x'e observed no simple effect of
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probabilit}- within no-go trials F(1, 12) -.57, p~.47. Overall there was no difference

in N2 peak latenc~~ between trial riPes F(1, 12) -.06, p~.81 but target probabilitt- did

affect the N2 latenc}'; it peaked earlier in the 800~o than in the 500~o go trial condition

F(1,12)-5.44,p~.04.

golno-go task
N2 N2 N2

~ ' ~ F4 ~

S 200 400 ms S 200 400 ms S 200 400 ms

Figure 1. Stimulus locked grand average waveforms (Filtered 2-12 Hz) evoked bv go and no-

go trials in 80S'o and 500~o go probabilitt~ conditions. Bold lines - no-go trials, thin lines - go

trials, dashed lines- 500~o conditions, solid lines - 800~o conditions.

Simple effects of probability in golno~o task

~
ó
1
0
`u
E

80 ~o

go trial probability

50~

Figure 2. Grand average N2 amplitude in go~no-go task for both the 80"~o and 500~o go

probabilit}- conditions. Gray~ bars - no-go trial amplitude, white bars - go trial amplitude.
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The N2 in the go~GO task peaked at about 300 ms after sumulus onset (see figure 3).

It also reached its highest amplitude at the midline electrode position F(1, 12) - 15.18,

p ~.0007. Just as in the go~no-go task, target probability did not affect the N2 F(1,

12)-.50,p~.49.

golGO task
N2 N2 N2
~ ~ ~

F3 ~ .~, ,.~ Fz ~ .,,~ ,~, F4

S 200 400 ms S 200 400 ms S 200 400

Figure 3. Stimulus locked grand average waveforms (Filtered 2-12 Hz) evoked b~~ go and GO

trials in 800~o and 500~o go probabilitt- conditions. Bold lines - GO trials, thin lines - go trials,

dashed lines- 500~o conditions, solid lines - 800~o conditions.

Simple effects of probability in golGO task

~ GO
~ go

N

O
1
O

C1

~É

80~0 50"~

go trial probability

Figure 4. Grand a~rerage N2 amplitude in go~GO task for both thc 80"'o and 500'o go

probabilin- condiuons. Gra}- bars - GO trial amplitude, white bars - go trial amplitude.
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The o~-erall effect of trial npe reached significance F(1, 12) - 6.56, p ~.04, and again,

as can be seen in tigure 4, on1~- in the 80"io go trial condiàon the N2 was greater on

GO trials than on normal go trials (Task b~~ Probabilitt-: F(1, 12) - 14.99, p ~.002;

simple effect of Trial n-pe within 800~o go trial condition: F(1, 12) - 13.02, p c.004.

The simple effect of probabilitv within GO trials (F(1,12) - 5.31, p c.04) was just

significant this time. 0~-erall, the N2 peak latency differed between trial ty~pes F(1, 12)

- 7.27, p c.02, whereas target probabilita did not F(1, 12) -.95, p~.34. These

latencti- effects are the opposite of that observed in the go~no-go task.

~'e also compared the normal go tríals in both tasks directly, both amplitudes

showed a midline maximum F(1, 12) - 9.76, p c.004 and there was no effect of

probabilin~ F(1, 12) -.00, p~.96. Remarkabh~ though the "N2" amplitude of the go

trials in the go~GO task reached a higher maximum than the amplitude of the go trials

in the go~no-go task F(1, 12) - 8.67, p c.02. Possibly~ this difference occurs because

in the go~GO task choosing between a normal left and right response on the one hand

and a forceful left or right response on the other hand is more difficult and therefore

leads to more conflict on the go trials than choosing between a normal left and right

response on the one hand and no (left or right) response on the other hand.

~~en comparing the overall amplitude differences between go, no-go and GO

trials within the 80"~o as well as within the 500~o go trial probabilitt~ condiuon we

observed no effects of task F(1, 12) -.19, p~.67 (800~o condition) and F(1, 12) -

2.37, p).14 (500~o condition). Only within the 80"~o go trial probabilit~- condition a

significant N2 amplitude difference between go trials in the go~no-go task and go trials

in go~GO task on the one hand and no-go and GO trials on the other hand was

observed F(1, 12) - 34.40, p c.0001. The latenc}' analvses showed that, within the

800~o go trial condition F(1, 12) - 5.90, p ~.04 as well as in the 500~o go trial condition

F(1, 12) - 6.38, p ~.03 there was an effect of task. In both instances the go~no-go N2

peaked earlier than the go~GO N2.

Finall~~ we compared the no-go and GO trials directly (see figure 5). Again no

N2 amplitude effect of task was observed F(1, 12) - 1.66, p~.22. The N2 was greater

in the 800~o than in the 500~o go trial condition F(1, 12) - 5.46, p G.04 and peaked

earlier at the go~no-go trials than at the go~GO trials F(1, 12) - 10.08, p ~.008. No

further interactions were observed.

In sum, the N2 in go~no-go and the go~GO task nearh- sho~~-ed the same

pattern. Although the N2 peak latencies of both task differed, a midline amplitude
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masimum was observed on no-go as well as on GO trials. `'an~ing the probabilit~- of

go trials in both tasks affected the N2 amplitude difference between no-go and GO
trials on the one hand and normal go trials on the other hand in the same wa}-. Onlv

when presented in a context of frequent go signals the N2 amplitude was larger on

both no-go and GO trials than on normal go trials.

GO versus no-go trials

5 NV
t

r

S
r

200 400
.ms

Figure S. Stimulus locked grand average waveforms (Filtered 2-12 Hz) evoked b`. no-go and

GO trials in 800~o and SOo~o go probabilitv conditions. Bold lines - no-go trials, thin lines -

GO trials, dashed lines- 500~o conditions, solid lines - 800~o conditions.

P3

The overall analy sis of the P3 in the go~no-go task revealed it had a parietal maximum

F(1, 12) - 50.14, p G.0001, was greater at midline than at lateral electrode positions

F(1, 12) - 9.25, p ~.004, showed a marginall}' significant effect of probability- F(1, 12)

- 4.93, p c.047, and no effect of trial type F(1, 12) -.05, p).82. We observed a

highly~ significant interaction between trial type and electrode position F(1, 12) - 41.18,

p c.0001. Post hoc analy-ses showed that only at the frontal F(1, 12) - 8.49, p c.013

and central F(1, 12) - 5.83, p c.033 electrode positions the P3 amplitude was greater

on no-go trials than it was on go trials, whereas at the parietal electrode positions the

opposite pattern was observed F(1, 12) - 14.95, p G.0022. At the frontal electrode

positions there was an overall effect of laterality F(2, 11) - 7.47, p c.009, but only at

the midline electrode position the no-go trials differed significantly from the go trials:

Trial t}Pe by Laterality~: F(2, 11) - 25.76, p c.0001; simple effect of trial type within

channel Fz: F(1, 12) - 5.46, p c.038. Although at the central electrode channel the
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o~-erall effect of lateralitti~ was not significant F(1, 12) - 3.64, p).11, the no-go trial

amplitude also differed significanth. from the go trial amplitude at the midline

electrode onlt-: Trial tvpe by Laterality: F(2, 11) - 18.47, p G.0003; simple effect of

trial tt~pe within channel Cz: F(2, 11) - 13.55, p c.0031. No overall effects of

probabilit}- were observed (Frontal electrodes F(1, 12) - 2.94, p~.11 and Central

electrodes F(1, 12) - 3.64, p~.O6). So differences in go and no-go trials were

observed mainl`- at the midline fronto-central electrode channels.

The P3 overall analyses in the go~GO task showed it also had a parietal

maximum F(1, 12) - 38.17, p c.0001, and was greater at midline than at lateral

electrode posiuons F(1, 12) - 4.23, p).97. No overall difference betu~een the

probabilitt. conditions was observed F(1, 12) -.00, p~.96, but there was a significant

effect of trial type F(1, 12) - 11.44, p~.005 this time. i~fost importanth~ no interaction

between trial type and electrode position was observed here, so GO trials showed a

greater amplitude across all midline electrode positions than go trials as opposed to the

no-go amplitudes which were greater than the go trials on the fronto-central electrode

positions only.

In figure 6 the waveforms of the no-go and GO trials are shown again. As

already stated earlier, in the analvses of the P3, we used the original filter settings so

the data look somewhat different from that of figure 5. The P3 had a parietal

maacimum F(2, 11) - 48.01, p c.0001, and greater amplitudes at the midline than at

the lateral electrodes F(2, 11) - 6.16, p c.016. The P3 was greater in the go~no-go

task than in the go~GO task F(1, 12) - 10.10, p ~.008, this was especiall}- the case at

the central electrode sites F(1, 12) - 32.85, p c.0001. Overall, there were no effects of

target probability- on the P3 F(1, 12) -.05, p).83).

~'hen compared directh~, the P3 amplitude of the no-go trials was larger than

that of the GO trials especiallv at the fronto-central electrode positions. Furthermore

in the go~GO task the GO trials showed a larger P3 amplitude across all midline

electrode posiáons whereas in the go~no-go task, the P3 amplitude was larger on no-

go than on go trials at the fronto-central electrode positions only.. These differences

suggest that the fronto-central P3 seems to be a more suitable candidate for response

inhibition than the N2.
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GO versus no-go trials

S 200 400
~ms

Figure G. Stimulus locked grand average waveforms (Filtered 0.05-30 Hz) evoked by no-go

and GO trials in 800~o and 500~o go probabilin- conditions. Bold lines - no-go trials, thin lines

- GO trials, dashed lines- 500~o conditions, solid lines - 80"~o conditions.

Response force and lateralized readiness potential

The go~no-go and go~GO tasks were assumed to share an element of contlict, but

only the go~no-go task was thought to involve response inhibition. An obvious

alternative is that participants issued a normal response on GO trials in the go~GO

task, and then, upon perceiving that a response with greater force was re9uired,

inhibited the normal response, and issued a second response with high force. W'e used

response force and the Lateralized Readiness Potential (LRP) to rule out this

alternative interpretation in terms of response inhibition, overt or covert, which would

seriouslv undermine our conclusions.

If overt response inhibition is indeed involved in GO trials, then this should

become visible in the force recordings. An average GO response can be expected to

show a continuous force increase right up to the maximum. An inhibited GO force

trace, by- contrast, would be expected to show an initial increase, follou~ed bv a

decrease or a plateau, after which it rises again to the higher maximum called for by the

GO stimulus. Figure 7(upper panel) shows the response-locked force traces recorded

on normal trials and GO trials in the go~GO task. It is immediately~ clear from this
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figure that o~-ert response inhibition is unlikeh- - both force traces increase

immediatel} to their respective maximum.

-200 R 200 400 ms

Figure 7. t pper panel: grand a~erage response ]ocked force traces in go~GO task. Bold lines

- GO trials, thin lines - go trials, dashed lines - 50"~o condition, solid lines - 80o~u condition.

Lower panel: grand a~-erage response locked LRP development (Filtered 0.05-30 Hz) in

go~GO task. Bold lines - GO trials, thin lines - go trials, dashed lines - 500~o condition,

solid Lines - 80"~o condition.

W'e statisticallti~ validated this visual impression bv calculating, for each trace

separately, the force maximum, and then calculating backwards until no more force

decrease was found. If there were no dip or plateau in the force trace, then a point

around force onset would be expected to result from thís calculation. If, however,

there would be o~-ert response inhibition, then a point well after force onset would be

found. This procedure ascertained fmding a force dip or plateau even if it could be

smeared out in the grand average because of different latencies relative to force onset.

Because no probabilitt~ effects were found, we onlj- report data averaged over the

probability- conditions.

Clearh~, peak forces were different on normal and GO trials (34.9 versus 72.5 0~0

of itiíVF, respectiveh., F(1, 12) - 159.08, p ~.001. Importand~-, the backwards

calculation procedure resulted in a plateau before force onset (-72.1 ~~ersus -63.5 ms,
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F(1, 12) - 6.27, p c.05. Therefore, it seems safe to conclude that there ~eas no o~-ert

response inhibition on GO trials in the go~GO task.

Perhaps there was no overt, but coeert response inhibition. The participants

could haee prepared for a normal response, but on percei~-ing that a GO trial was

required, inhibit the prepared response, after which the stronger response w-as

prepared and executed. This would be consistent with the finding of longer RTs on

GO relative to normal go trials, as w-ell as with the small force onset effects of the

pre~-ious paragraph. Analtsis of the LRP suggested that this alternati~-e was also

unlikelv. As abo~~e, a decrease in the LRP prior to its maximum would be indicatiee of

co~~ert inhibition.

Figure 7(lou-er panel) shows the response-locked LRP on normal go and GO

trials, and suggests that no LRP dip or plateau is present - the LRP immediateh~

increases up to the maximum on both trial ttrpes. The peak LRP was greater on GO

than on normal trials F(1,12) - 9.15, p c.01. The backward calculation procedure

used to assess the force dip was not feasible for the LRP because this signal was much

noisier than the force trace, even after severe low-pass filtering. Instead, we used a

procedure suggested b}' Ulrich, i~lattes and IVliller (1999) to assess differences in the

shape of the LRP on normal go and GO trials. If the LRP trace is viewed as a

probabilita distribution, then the standard measures of dispersion, skewness, and

kurtosis describe its shape. Dispersion assesses the duration of the LRP trace,

skewness its ast-mmetrc, and kurtosis its peakedness. Normal and GO trials did not

differ statisticall~- on an}- of these measures (dispersion: F(1, 12) - 0.32, p ~.58;

skewness: F(1, 12) - 4.73, p 1.05; kurtosis: F(1, 12) - 2.94, p~.11).

Taken together, these data do not indicate that response inhibition, o~-ert nor

covert, is im-o1~-ed on GO trials in the go~GO task. Therefore, it seems safe to

conclude that the go~no-go and go~GO tasks are indeed different as far as response

inhibition is concerned, although the`~ both in~~olve response conflict.

DISCUSSION

The present experiment was set up to shed more light on the functional significance of

the fronto-central N2. W'e used 4-choice go~no-go and go~GU tasks and compared

the N2 on no-go and on GO trials relati~-e to normal response trials, and reasoned

that, while actual inhibition will onh- take place on successfullt- inhibited no-go trials,

conflict monitoring will take place on both no-go and GO trials (Bra~-er et al., 2001;
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Nieuwenhuis et al., 2003). VG'e also manipulated the frequenc}' of the no-go and GO

trials since the conflict monitoring htipothesis predicts that response conflicts should

be large when a low-frequency response must be made in the context of producing

high-frequenc}- (or habitual) responses (Bottrinick et al., 2001; Braver et al., 2001).

Under the conflict monitoring h}Tpothesis, the N2 was expected to show similar

amplitudes and scalp distributions on GO trials in the go~GO task and on no-go trials

in the go~no-go task, and van- in a similar way to the probabilitt~ manipulation. Under

the inhibition hypothesis, by contrast, the N2 should be present only, or at least be

much more prominent, on no-go compared to GO trials. Should the N2 be present in

both tasks but to a lesser extent on the GO tríals than on the no-go trials this could

mean the N2 reflects conflict monitoring as well as inhibitory processes or this could

be due to differences in task requirement. The latter possibility~ will be explored in

some detail in the next paragraph before turning to a discussion of the present

findings.

Regarding possible differences in task requirement one could argue for instance

that whereas the go~GO task is a 4-choice RT task, the go~no-go task is a 2-choice-

plus-a-no-go RT task. If one considers both tasks as 4-choice tasks then under the

contlict monitoring hypothesis the left and right normal response of the go~GO task

compete for execution with the left and right forceful response, whereas in the go~no-

go task the left and right normal response compete with the left and right no-go

`response' Qones, et al., 2002; see also Desimone c~c Duncan, 1995; and Miller 8z

Cohen, 2001). In both probability- conditions the left and right responses of the go and

no-go respectively~ go and GO trials are distributed evenly, and therefore no N2 effects

of conflict in choice of hand will be expected. Also in the 500~o go probabiliry

condition of both tasks no response conflicts are expected because go and no-go

responses (25"~0 left go, 250~o right go, 25"~0 left no-go, 250~o right no-go) and go and

GO (25~~0 left go, 250~o right go, 250~0 left GO, 250~o right GO) responses occur with an

equal frequenc}~. In the 800~o go probability- condition however, go responses occur

more often than no-go and GO responses and therefore effects of conflict between go

and no-go `responses' (400~0 left go, 400~o right go, l00~0 left no-go, l00~o right no-go) in

the go~no-go task and between go and GO responses (400~0 left go, 400~o right go, 10"~0

left GO, l00~o right GO) in the go~GO task will be expected. Furthermore the N2

amplitude on the no-go and GO trials in the 800~o go probabilita condition will be

expected to be greater than that of the no-go and go trials on the 500~o go probabilitv
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condition. If one on the other hand assumes that the no-go responses are only one

category of `responses' then the response distribution in the 50"~o go probabilitt-

condition will be: 25`Yo left go, 25'~o right go and 50"~o no-go, while in the go~GO task

this will be: 25a~~ left go, 250~o right go, 250~0 left GO, 250~o right GO. The contlict

monitoring h~~pothesis would then predict a higher response contlict on go than on

no-go trials within the go~no-go task since go responses occur with a lower frequency

and the contlict on go trials in the go~no-go task should be higher than the level of

contlíct on the go trials in the go~GO task. In the 80"~o go probability condiuon

however no differences between both task models will be expected since the bias

towards to go response predicts a greater response conflict on both the no-go (400~0

left go, 400~o right go, 200~o no-go) and GO (400~0 left go, 400~o right go, l00~0 left GO,

l00~o right GO) trials than on the go trials and therefore a larger N2 will be expected

on these trials, just as is the case in the 4-choice task modeL Our results indicate that

assuming the go~no-go task we used is a 2-choice task is less likely since in the go~no-

go task the N2 amplitude reached a higher maximum on no-go than on go trials and

the go trials in the go~GO task reached a higher maximum than the go trials on the

go~no-go trials instead of vice versa.

Overall, our findings clearly supported the conflict monitoring h`Pothesis, not

the inhibition hypothesis. A fronto-central negativity was found both on no-go and on

GO trials at about 200-300 ms after the stimulus. Importantly, we also found that the

negativity was greater on both the GO and no-go trials than it was on go trials in the

800~o go probabiliry condition as opposed to the 500~o go probability condition. In line

with the conflict monitoring hypothesis and consistent with the results of Nieuwenhuis

et al. (2003), we suggest that this tlnding is due to the fact that more conflict is present

in the case of low frequency events (Bon-inick et al., 2001).

There is one issue on which the results deviate from other findings in the

literature. We found no statistical difference in N2 amplitude between go and no-go

tríals in the SOo~o go probabilit}- condition. Although this results fits nicel`- with the

predictions of the conflict monitoring h}Pothesis, generally such an effect is found in

simple go~no-go tasks. Perhaps it is due to using a 4-choice RT task instead of the

standard go~no-go task. Another possibilitc- could be the low degree of perceptual

overlap benveen go and no-go signals in our task. r1 recent study by Nieuwenhuis,

Yeung, and Cohen (2004) demonstrated that the level of conflict, and hence relative

N2 amplitude, varies with the degree of perceptual overlap between the go and no-go
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signals. The low degree of perceptual o~-erlap betw~een the white go signals and the red

no-go signals together with the equal stimulus probabilin~ make the normal go

response `less prepotent'. Less erroneous acti~-ation of the go response on no-go trials

t-ields less response conflict on no-go trials (supported b`- the relati~-eh~ low-

commission rates), attenuating the no-go i~;2.

The N2 peaked slightlv earlier in the go~no-go task than in the go~GO task so

subtle differences do seem to exist between the potentials. It is possible that the N2

recorded at the scalp represents the sum of tw-o intracranial generators. A first

generator might be related to conflict and originate from the mediallti- located ACC

(Botainick et al., 2001), and a second one with a more dorsolateral frontal location

might reflect the actual inhibition (Sasaki et al., 1993). The conflict-related generator

might dominate the N2 recorded in the go~no-go task though.

On another account, one might argue that the N2 is related to inhibition onlv,

not to conflict. The reason for finding a N2 on GO trials could be because participants

performing on the go~GO task first inhibit the normal go response on perceiving the

GO stimulus, and then generate another GO response. ~x'e think, however, that this

possibilitt- is unlikeh-. First, we obsereed only a ver}~ small difference in RT between

GO and go trials. This difference of 16 ms is much too small for inhibiting one

response and then programming and executing another one. Stopping alone is

suggested to take about 200 ms (e.g., Logan, 1994). Furthermore, when inhibition is

involced, one would expect a dip in the rise of the response force and~or LRP,

reflecung the abortion of the normal go response, before the preparation of the GO

response is started. ~~'e did not obserae such a dip; the force and LRP traces rose to

their peaks on GO trials in the same wa`~ as on normal response trials. We therefore

think it safe to conclude that response inhibition did not play a role on GO trials, and

hence the N2 is not related to inhibition in that task. Another possibility might be that

participants program the normal force b~- default and add a small amount of force to

the program specif~~ing the normal force to obtain the program specifying the larger

force. Thís adding operation might take some time. If this should be the case one

would also expect a plateau in the rise of the response force and~or LRP, reflecting the

`pause' of the normal go response, before the larger GO response force is added. We

did not obsen~e such a plateau; the force and LRP traces rose to their peaks on GO

trials in the same wa~- as on normal response trials.
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Taken together, our results suggest that the N2 recorded in the go~no-go task

mainlv retlects conflict monitoring, with actual response inhibition being onh- of minor

importance.

A component that differed much more between the no-go and the GO trials

was the late positivitt.. It had a centro-parietal maximum, and was much larger on no-

go than on GO trials, especialh- at frontal and central electrode positions. It did not

show anv probabilitv effects, which makes it unlikelv that this positiviri- is the classical

oddball P3. In the oddball task, low-frequent stimuli alwa}'s elicit a larger P3 than high-

frequent stimuli. Several researchers (e.g. Pfefferbaum et al., 1985; Kok, 1986; Bruin et

al., 2001) reported on an anteriorl`- distributed P3 component which was more

enhanced on no-go trials than it was on go trials in go~no-go tasl~s. This so-called `no-

go P3' has been explained as being due to an inhibition mechanism. A confounding

variable in the comparison between go and no-go trials might be movement-related

brain activitt~. It is possible that the positivity is masked b~- response-related negativit~~

on normal go as well as on GO trials. It is known that such negativit~~ has a fronto-

central dominance. In contrast, Pfefferbaum et al. (1985) and Bruin and ~~~ijers (2002)

showed that when participants have to count covertlv the go stimuli a similar pattern

of the P3 go~no-go effect occurs. These findings suggest that the go~no-go P3 effect

cannot be solel}' explained b~~ the overlap of confounding motor potentials in go trials.

Summarizing, our results are most readilti~ explained bv assuming that the fronto-

central N2 in the go~no-go task is mainly associated with conflict monitoring

processes. The N2 in go~no-go tasks does not seem to be related to response

inhibition, or only- to a limited extent. The N2 in our experiment was enhanced bv the

requirement to respond to the low-frequent stimuli irrespective of whether these

stimuli are associated with a no-go or with a GO response, a finding which supports

the conflict monitoring h}-pothesis. The fronto-central P3 was found to be a better

discriminator between no-go and normal response trials.
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Chapter 4

The N2 in a go~no-go task is affected by the stimulus-preceding
context



ABSTRACT

~~ criucal requirement for control processes to be successful is that the~- must be

flexible. In response to changing en~-ironmental conditions control processes must be

able to adapt the level of control, so that similar beha~-ior may be maintained despite

the changed environmental or task demands. In the present experiment we examined

the effects of preceding context on control processes in a go~no-go task. Specificall}',

the influence of the preceding sumulus context on the no-go N2 brain potential was

tested. Participants performed on a choice go~no-go task in which the number of go

trials preceding a no-go trial was varied, so that either 1, 3, or S go trials alwa~-s

preceded a no-go trial. ~X~'e reasoned that a larger number of consecutive responses

lead to a larger bias towards responding. A larger bias towards responding w-ill result in

a larger demand on control mechanisms when the response bias has to be overcome

on a no-go trial. The results we obtained showed a main effect of preceding stimulus

context on inhibitor~~ behavior as well as on the amplitude of the go~no-go N2.

Participants made more inhibition errors on no-go trials as the number of preceding

go trials increased. Similarly, the N2 showed a linear increase in amplitude on no-go

trials as function of the preceding go trials. These results support the notion that the

N2 is an electropht~siological correlate of a general control process.
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INTRODUCTION

During recent ~~ears our understanding of the respective contriburions of different

neural svstems to cognitive control (i.e. the abilitv to adapt one's beha~~ior to a

circumstance in the environment that calls for a change) has improved signitícantlv.

One of the e~perimental tasks that has contributed to this understanding is the go~no-

go task. In this task participants are asked to produce speeded responses to one class

of stimuli (go stimuli) but to refrain from responding to another class of stimuli (no-go

stimuli). Electrophysiological studies using the go~no-go task have revealed an event-

related brain potenual (ERP) whose amplitude is differenuallv sensiuve to the response

requirements on go and no-go trials. The brain potential -termed N2- can be observed

as a negative shift over frontocentral scalp locations and peaks about 250-350 ms after

sumulus presentation. It is found to be greater after no-go than after go stimuli.

Traditionallv the N2 enhancement on no-go trials has been assumed to reflect the

operauon of an inhibitory- mechanism (e.g., Eimer, 1993; Jodo ~c Kavama, 1992; Kok,

1986; Pfefferbaum, Ford, W'eller, 8c Kopell, 1985). One argument in favor of the

inhibition hyPothesis is that increasing motor preparation, and thus inhibiuon

dift7culty, either by~ time pressure Qodo 8c Kayama, 1992) or by- attention (Eimer, 1993)

results in a larger N2. Another argument stems from work in monkey~s by- Sasaki,

Gemba and Tsujimoto (1989), who found a specific no-go potenual in lateral frontal

brain areas. Importanth~, when the monkeys were performing on a normal reaction

time task, stimulation of the lateral prefrontal area abolished the responses. In man,

Sasaki, Gemba, Nambu and ~latsuzaki (1993) reported on the magnetic counterpart of

this potential in the dorsolateral parts of the frontal cortex. Furthermore, van Boxtel,

van der i~lolen, )ennings, and Brunia (2001) found a relation between the size of the

N2 and inhibition eftícienc~-.

Although the idea that the N2 in go~no-go tasks reflects an inhibiton~

mechanism is very- appealing, the functional significance of the N2 is still a matter of

debate. In more recent years, it has been proposed that the N2 in go~no-go tasks

represents an electrophysiological correlate of response contlict (cf. Nieuwenhuis,

Yeung, van den W'ildenberg, 8z Ridderinkhof, 2003; Donkers, 8c van Boxtel, 2004).

The cunflict-muniwring hypothesis of the N2 states that in the go~no-go task, the

internal representation of the go response competes with the internal representation of

the no-go `response' Qones, Cho, Ny-strom, Cohen, 8z Braver, 2002). The conflict

caused by- the simultaneous activation of these two competing response tendencies is
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supposed to induce a N2. It is assumed that in go~no-go tasks the participants'

response tendencv usuallv will be biased towards the go response (because of a larger

go trial ri'pe frequencv and~or because of the requirement to respond as quicklv as

possible). Therefore, activation of the conflict detection mechanism will be larger on

no-go trials relative to go trials and hence lead to a larger N2 on these trials. Regardless

of the different interpretations concerning the functional significance of the N2 most

researchers agree that the N2 is a marker of a general control process that operates in a

varietv of situations.

A critical requirement for control processes to be successful -in the go~no-go

task as well as in every~ other task- is that thev must be flexible. W'ith changing

environmental conditions the control processes must be able to adapt the level of

control, so that similar behavior ma~- be maintained despite the changed environmental

or task demands. For example, the demands on the inhibition (or conflict-monitoring)

mechanism on a successfully inhibited no-go trial can be more demanding or less

demanding depending on the preceding stimulus context, while the overt behavior (i.e.

no response) is the same. In a recent fMRI studv, Durston, Thomas, Worden, Yang,

and Casey~ (2002) examined the effects of preceding stimulus context on control

processes in an adapted go~no-go task. They- observed a main effect of preceding

stimulus context on inhibitory behavior as well as on brain activity~. Participants made

more inhibition errors on no-go trials as function of the preceding go trials. Similarlv,

several brain regions -including ventral prefrontal cortex, cingulate cortex and parietal

cortex- showed an increase in activity on no-go trials as the number of preceding go

trials increased. To our knowledge the influence of preceding stimulus context on the

no-go N2 brain potenáal has never been explicitly tested. Hence, in the present

experiment we addressed this question by~ recording brain potentials in a go~no-go

task, modeled exactly after Durston et al., (2002). As usual participants had to respond

to go stimuli and refrain from responding to no-go stimuli. Go stimuli appeared in

75"~0 of the cases and no-go stimuli in 250~0 of the cases. The number of go trials

preceding a no-go trial u~as manipulated, so that either 1, 3 or 5 go trials always

preceded a no-go trial. We hy~pothesize that a larger number of consecutive responses

will lead to a larger bias towards responding. A larger bias towards responding will

result in a larger demand on the executive control mechanisms when the response bias

has to be overcome on a no-go trial. If the N2 is indeed an electrophvsiological marker
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of control processes we expect the amplitude of the N2 to increase as a function of the

number of go trials preceding a no-go trial.

MATERIAL A1VD METHODS

Participants

Tweh~e right-handed subjects, nine women and three men, between the ages of 18 and

45 (mean - 22.5 y-ears) participated in the experiment. They- were all healthy~ non-

smokers and had normal or corrected-to-normal vision and hearing. Participants could

earn course credits or money (5 ~ ~ hour) or a combination of the two. In addition, the

fastest participant earned a 10 ~ bonus.

Experimental tasks and procedure

Sumuli consisted of white and red arrows poínting to the left or to the right (I'-0.5).

They~ had a size of 2.6 cm by 1.5 cm with a maximum visual angle of 1.5 degrees. The

stimuli were presented at the center of a black monitor (14 in.) background placed one

meter in front of the participants at ey~e level. The participants were seated in a

comfortable chair with support for all extremities. The response devices consisted of

two zero-displacement force transducers (Kyowa LM-20KA) mounted into the hand

support, which had the shape of an open, slightly bent hand. A voltage proportional to

the force applied to the transducer was generated, which was on-line A~D converted

and analy~zed, allowing immediate determination of the response characteristics. The

experiment was carried out in a dimly illuminated, sound attenuating and electrically~

shielded cabin. Before the experiment, the participants' maximum voluntary~ force

(1~1VF) was recorded for both hands separately. During the experiment response onset

was defined as the instant at which the force reached 20~0 of the MVF.

The participants' task was to produce speeded responses with the left or right

index finger, according to the direction of a white arrow (go stimulus) presented on the

monitor. Occasionally a red arrow (no-go stimulus) was presented on which the

participants had to withhold their response. The choice go~no-go task was run under

three trial conditions in which the number of go trials preceding a no-go trial was

varied. In the first condition, a no-go trial was always preceded b~~ one go trial (no-

gol). In the second condition, a no-go trial was always preceded by~ three go trials (no-

go3). And in the third condition, a no-go trial was always preceded by five go trials

(no-go5).
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Participants received four experimental blocks consisting of 240 trials each. In e~-er~~

block 20 trials of each no-go condition were presented, resulting in a total of 60 no-go

trials (250~0) and 180 go trials (750~0). The order of presentation of the different trial

conditions was pseudo-randomized. Each participant took part in two training blocks

of 120 trials each. In the tirst block thev recei~-ed go-trials onh- and in the second block

the go~no-go task was practiced.

The parucipants received knowledge of results about their response after evet-~-

trial. ~~ten a correct response was made alwa`-s two axis where shown on the

computer screen in which the force (y-axis) of their response was plotted as a function

of rime (x-axis) on the computer screen. ~X1ien an incorrect response was made the

screen remained black. Throughout the experiment participants were instructed to

respond as yuicklv as possible. In addition, the fastest participant earned a 10 ~ bonus.

Stimulus duration was 500 ms, then a 500 ms inter-stimulus interval (ISI) and 500 ms

of visual feedback was followed bv a mean inter-trial interval (ITI) of 1200 ms. The

ITI had a minimum of 1000 ms and a maximum of 1400 ms.

Psychophysiological recordings

The electroencephalogram (EEG) was recorded from five (i.e. Fz, Cz, Pz, A1, A2)

Beckman r1g~?~gCl electrodes with a diameter of 8 mm, placed at the scalp according

to the 10-20 s~-stem positions and referred to the left mastoid. Electrodes were affixed

with Grass EC2 electrode cream. The electrooculogram (EOG) was recorded bv 2

Beckman Ag~.~gCl electrodes with a 2 mm diameter. The pair of electrodes was

placed in a straight line above and below the left e~-e to monitor blinks. Impedance for

EEG and E(~G electrodes was kept below 5 Kohm. EEG and EOG amplifiers were

set to a high-frequenc}- cut-off of 30 Hz and a time constant of 3 s, and all signals u~ere

digitized at a rate of 200 Hz.

Data analyses

The EEG signals were rereferenced to linked mastoids off line bv subtracung half of

the activit~~ recorded bv the right mastoid from that collected b}' the scalp electrodes.

The data was filtered using a 2-12 Hz bandpass filter, which removes low-frequenc~~

wa~-es from the EEG. Then segments of 1000 ms of data (200ms baseline) were

extracted separatel~- for go, no-gol, no-go3 and, no-go5 trials from the continuous

data file. Ocular artifacts were removed from the EEG bv using the eve movement
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correction procedure described bv Gratton, Coles and Donchin (1983). Subseyuentl~-,

they were checked for other artifacts bv using an automatic rejection procedure:

segments were excluded from further analvses when the minimum and maximum

amplitude in the segment differed more than 100 microvolts. The N2s were scored

separately for every individual participant and detlned as the most negative peak in the

interval between 150-350 ms after presentation of the no-go stimulus relative to the

immediateh~ preceding positivity-. Statistical anal`-sis was done with repeated measures

multivariate anal`~sis of eariance (1~LANOVA) in order to cope with the different

correlations between electrode sites (VaseS~ 8c Thati-er, 1987). ~Y~'ithin-Subjects factors

were Condition (no-go1, no-go3, no-go5) and Location (Frontal, Central).

RESULTS

Performance

Table 1 shows go trial reaction times for no-go1, no-go3, and no-go5 trials as a

function of trial sequence. The average reaction time across all go trials was 311 ms.

No differences were observed between the average go trial RTs for no-go1, no-go3

and no-go5 trial conditions F(2, 10) - 0.43, p 1.05.

Table 1. Mean correct reaction times and standard deviations (milliseconds) on go trial

seyuences preceding no-gol, no-go3 and no-go5 trials, averaged over responding hands and

12 parricipants.

RT

go trial seq. 5

go trial seq. 4

go trial seq. 3

go trial seq. 2

go trial seq. 1

NO-GO 1 NO-GO 3 NO-GO 5

306 (31)

307 (31)

311 (30) 312 (35)

320(36) 321 (31)

311 (42) 307 (30) 307 (33)

MEAN ~ 311 (42) 313 (31) 311 (31)
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Since the former analvsis is based on averages of three consecutive go trials in the no-

go3 condition and 5 consecutive go trials in the no-go5 condition we also anal`~zed the

effects of trial sequence within both conditions. In both the no-go3 condition F(2, 10)

- 4.58, p ~.05 and no-go5 condition F(4, 8) - 4.30, p ~.05 sequenual go trial RT

effects were observed. Howe~~er, an additional anah~sis across the first three

consecuti~re trials of the no-go3 and no-go 5 conditions revealed that although there

was a significant effect of Trial sequence (seql, seq2, seq3) F(2, 10) - 6.62, p c.05,

there was no significant effect of Condition (no-go3, no-go5) F(1, 11) G 1. So,

although sequential differences were obsen-ed within the no-go3 and no-go 5 trial

conditions, the sequenual effects proved to be identical across both conditions.

Table 2. ;~1ean correct peak forces and standard deeiations (o~o of ~1VF) on go trial sequences

preceding no-gol, no-go3, and no-go5 trials, averaged over responding hands and 12

participants.

o~o of MVF.

go trial seq. 5

go trial seq. 4

go trial seq. 3

go trial seq. 2

go trial seq. 1

MEAN

NO-GO 1 NO-GO 3 NO-GO 5

25.4 (19.7)

25.2 (19.3)

25.1 (19.2) 24.8 (19.3)

25.8 (19.4) 25.4 (20.1)

26.2 (19.9) 26.5 (20.3) 26.0 (19.8)

26.2 (19.9) 25.8 (19.6) 25.4 (19.6)

Table 2 shows the average peak force in percentages of the maximum voluntar}' force

(1~iVF) across the different go trial conditions as a function of go trial sequence. The

average "~o of MVF exerted on all go trials was 25.8. No statistical differences were

obsenred between the a~-erage go trial o~o of iVIVF for no-gol, no-go3 and no-go5 trial

conditions F(2, 10) - 3.74, p~.05. In addition, no sequenual peak force effects were

observed within the no-go3 F(2, 10) - 2.73, p).05 as well as within the no-go5 F(4,
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8) c 1 condition. These results show that response force remained constant both

across go trial conditions and within go tria] sequences.

In tigure 1 the average number of errors on no-go trials within the three no-go

condiuons are depicted. As can be seen the number of inhibition errors increased with

the number of preceding go trials. lndeed, the linear trend analvsis proved to be

significant Flin(1, 11) - 5.84, p c.034. In addition, significant differences between the

number of errors on no-gol, no-go3 and no-go5 trials were observed F(2, 10) - 5.32,

p ~ .027.

error percentage on no-go trials

15 ,

5

0

~ no-go 1
~ no-go 3
~ no-go 5

no-go condition

Figure 1. Mean proportions of inhibition errors within no-go1, no-go3 and no-go5 trial t~-pes

averaged over 12 parucipants. Black bar: no-gol trials, Gray bar: no-go3 trials, ~Y~hite bar: no-

go5 trials.

N2

Figure 2 presents the grand average waveforms at channel Fz for the three different

no-go trial conditions as well as for all go trials. At about 250 after stimulus

presentation large ERP differences between the no-go trial conditions on the one hand

and the go trials on the other hand are visible. Indeed, the overall analy~sis for go and

no-go trials (averaged over no-gol, no-go3, and no-go5 conditions) showed there was

a significant main effect of Condition (go, no-go-all) F(1,11) - 17.01, p-.002. No

main effect of Location (frontal, central) F(1,11) c 1 was observed, although the N2

was numerically largest at the frontal electrode position. Statistical comparisons

between the no-go trial conditions only-, revealed that whereas the statistical
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differences betu~een the N2 on no-gol, no-go3 and no-go5 trial conditions were

significant at the frontal electrode position F(2, 10) - 7.62, p ~.01, the~~ were not at

the central electrode position F(2, 10) - 1.83, p~.05. Importantly-, on channel Fz, the

(peak to peak) amplitude of N2 on no-go trials increased with the number of

preceding go trials in a linear fashion Flin(1, 11) - 14.66, p-.003. Simple effect

analvsis revealed that the N2 was significantlti~ larger on no-go5 trials than that it was

on no-gol trials F(1, 11) - 14.66, p c.003.

Fz Go- No-Go 1 No-Go 3-- No-Go 5-
[u~l
~ ~` ~ N2

-2

2

4 100 200 300 400 500 [m s]

Figure 2. Stimulus-locked grand a~-erage waaeforms (filtered 2-12 Hz) from electrode Fz

eroked b~- go, no-gol, no-go3 and no-go5 trials. r~ll waveforms are plotted from stimulus

onset. .A 150-200 ms windo~~ following stimulus presentation was used as the baseline.

These results show that the N2 is sensitive to the preceding stimulus context. The N2

amplitude on successfullt- inhibited no-go trials is larger when a no-go trial is preceded

bv 5 go trials than when it is preceded b~- onh- 1 go trial. In addition, the N2 amplitude

as well as the percentage of ínhibition errors increased in a linear fashion. tllthough RT

differences within go trial sequences were observed, these differences proved to be

identical across the no-go trial conditions. The force level did not differ significantly

both across go trial conditions and within go trial sequences.

DISCUSSION

The present experiment examined the influence of the preceding stimulus context on

the no-go N2 brain potential. Participants performed on a go~no-go task in which the

number of go trials preceding a no-go trial was varied, so that either 1, 3, or 5 go trials
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alwat-s preceded a no-go trial. ~X~e reasoned that a larger number of consecutive

responses lead to a larger bias tow~ards responding. A larger bias towards responding

will result in a larger demand on the control mechanisms when the response bias has

to be overcome on a no-go triaL If the N2 is indeed an electroph}~siological marker of

control processes the amplitude of the :~i2 u-i11 increase as a function of the number of

go trials preceding a no-go trial.

The behavioral results we obtained were similar to the behavioral results

previoush- reported for this task (see, Durston et al., 2002). The average number of

errors on no-go trials in our studt' increased linearh- with the number of preceding go

trials. This indicates that participants were more biased toward responding w-hen ~

consecutive go trials were presented before a no-go trial than when onh~ 1 go trial was

presented before a no-go trial. Although RT differences within go trial sequences were

observed, the go trial reacuon time patterns did not var~. benveen no-go trial

conditions. In addition, the peak force level, both across go trial conditions and within

go trial sequences, did not cíiffer significand~~. The results show that response d~.namics

were identica] across trials. F~inall~., a linear increase in no-go N2 ampGtude with an

increasing number of preceding go trials was observed. The N2 proved to be

significanth- larger on no-go trials if these trials were preceded bj- 5 consecutive go

trials, than when thev were preceded b`- 1 go trial. Given that the response d~~namics

on go trials were similar across no-go trial conditions we h}-pothesize that the

abovementioned obsenTaáons can be attributed to the fact that an increasing number

of consecutive responses will increase the bias towards responding. A larger bias

towards responding makes it more difficult to successfull}' withhold a response and

therefore increases the demands on control mechanisms.

In sum, the present results show that the no-go N2 is sensitive to the preceding

stimulus context, a fmding that adds evidence to the h~~pothesis that the N2 can be

considered as an electropht'siological correlate of control processes. The design of the

present stud~- did not allou- us to detail the exact nature of these control processes (for

instance contlict monitoring versus inhibiuon). However, our results are important in

that the}' show variation in N2 amplitude within a trial block as a function of the need

to invoke cognitive control processes. The studv of the dy-namic control of behavior

using brain potentials is often difficult because of the requirement inherent in the ERP

paradigm to average a large number of trials for reliabh. estimating component

amplitude. This requirement is somewhat at variance with the flesible nature of
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strategic adjustments that are typical of cogniti~-e control processes. Our results show

that these difficulcies can be overcome b~- stud~~ng sequential effects, and as such can

provide important insights into the neural mechanism underl~~ing the dy-namic control

of behaeior.
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Chapter 5

Mediofrontal negativities to averted gains and losses in the
absence of responding



ABSTRACT

The feedback-related negativitt~ (FRN) is an event-related brain potential component

that is elicited by feedback stimuli indicating unfavorable outcomes. Until recenth- the

FRN has been studied primarih- using experimental paradigms in which outcomes

appeared to be contingent upon the participants' behavior. The present studv further

addressed the question whether a FRN can be elicited by outcomes that are not

contingent on any- preceding choice or action. Participants took part in a simple slot-

machine task in which thev experienced monetar~~ gains and losses in the absence of

responses. In addition, they performed a time estimation task often used to stud~~ the

FR~1, and a flanker task known to elicit the error-related negativity. Outcomes in the

slot-machine task elicited an FRN-like mediofrontal negativity whose amplitude

correlated with the amplitude of the FRN associated with negative feedback in the

time estimarion task. However, the mediofrontal negativity was observed both for

(unfavorable) outcomes that averted a gain and for (favorable) outcomes that averted a

loss of monev. The results are discussed in the framework of current conceptions of

the FRN and related electrophysiological components.
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INTRODUCTION

In recent ~~ears, a ~-arien~ of event-related potential (ERP) studies in humans have

shown increased medial frontal cortex activitv in situations calling for cognitive

control. A major part of this research has been dedicated to the performance

monitoring aspect of col,mitíve control (see Ridderinkhof, lillsperger, Crone, ~

Nieuwenhuis, 2004, for a recent review). This research has identitied a number of ERP

components that are differentiallv sensitive to positive and negative feedback (Yeung,

8t Sanfey, 2005). For example, Miltner, Brown and Coles (1997) reported a negative

brain potential peaking about 250 ms following the presentation of performance

feedback in a time estimation task. This feedback-related negativity~ (FRN) was more

pronounced for negative feedback, indicating that the participant's ume estimate was

incorrect. Equivalent dipole source anah-sis indicated that the fronto-central scalp

distribution of this negative modulation was consistent with a generator in or near the

anterior cingulate cortex. Various other studies have reported a similar differential

ERP response to positive and negative performance feedback, and to financial rewards

and punishments (e.g., in gambling paradigms), with unfavorable outcomes ty~pically

resultíng in an increased negativity (e.g., Gehring óc ~'illoughby~, 2002; Holroy-d,

Larsen, 8c Cohen, 2004; Nieuwenhuis, Yeung, Holroy~d, Schurger, 8c Cohen, 2004; for

a review see Nieuwenhuis, Holroy~d, Mol, 8c Coles, 2004).

The characteristics of the feedback-related negativity correspond in mam'
respects to another negative component described earlier in the performance
monitoring literature: the error negativity (Falkenstein, Hohnsbein, Hoormann, 8c

Blanke, 1990) or error-related negativin~ (Gehring, Goss, Coles, Mever, 8c Donchin,

1993). The error-related negativity (ERN) is observed after incorrect responses in
choice reaction time tasks, peaking about 80 ms following the erroneous response, and
has a fronto-central scalp distribution similar to that of the FRN. In addition, dipole
source modeling studies have suggested a neural source located in medial frontal

regions, most probably the anterior cingulate cortex (e.g., Deheane, Posner, 8c Tucker,
1994; Holroyd, Dien, ~ Coles, 1998). The close resemblance of the observed
negativity following an erroneous response and that following negative feedback led
~íiltner et al. (1997) to hypothesize that the two components may~ reflect the activity of

a generic error-detection system in the brain.

' Because ~~f the similarin' betu-een the E[LV and FRN, carious authors ha~~e referred to the FRiti as the
`feedback P.R~I'.
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Recentlv, Holro~-d and Coles (2001) (see also, Holroy~d, Yeung, Coles, Cohen,

2005) have extended ~iiltner et al.'s (1997) hy~pothesis regarding the cognitive and

neural system underl~-ing mediofrontal negativities following errors and negative

feedback. The~- proposed that medial frontal negativities may- reflect a negative reward

prediction error signal that is elicited when the monitoring s~-stem first detects that the

consequences of an action are worse than expected. This reward prediction error signal

is coded by- the mesencephalic dopamine sy~stem and projected to the anterior cingulate

cortex, where it elicits the ERN~FRN, and where it is used to negatively reinforce

inappropriate behaviors. Furthermore, Holrovd and Coles proposed that the

monitoring system can base its reward predictions on internal information (e.g.,

erroneous responses, eliciung an ERN) or external information (e.g., negative

feedback, eliciting a FRN), depending on the extent to which these events are

predictive of subsequent reward (or trial outcome). Several ERP studies (e.g., Holroyd

8c Coles, 2002; Nieuwenhuis et al., 2002) and neuroimaging studies (e.g., Holroy-d, et

al., 2004) have yielded evidence consistent with this view.

As stated above, the reinforcement learning theory ("RL-ERN theor~~") predicts

that an error-related negativity~ should be elicited by response errors and a feedback-

related negativity- by unexpected unfavorable outcomes such as negative performance

feedback and stimuli indicating monetary losses. Importantly, one assumption of the

RL-ERN theon- holds that the ERN~FRN "... specifically~ indicates when the

consequences of a response are worse than expected. This assumption is consistent

with a fundamental principle of operant conditioning, which holds that learning should

onlv occur when the reward or punishment is contingent on the animal's behavior."

(Holroyd 8z Coles, 2002; p. 699). However, Yeung, Holroyd, and Cohen (2005) have

recenth- demonstrated that the FRN can also be elicited by- outcomes that are not

contingent upon recent actions. This observation has been taken to suggest that the

FRN reflects an evaluation of the motivational impact of outcomes and as such is

associated with feedback signals in general instead of with feedback signals specifically~

related to recently~ executed actions. In the present study-, we further tested this

hy-pothesis by~ designing an experimental task, the "slot-machine task", that allowed us

to study- brain activity- associated with both averted monetan' gains as well as averted

monetary~ losses in the complete absence of responding (cf. Brunia ác Verhallen-van

den Boom, 1994; Coles 8t Duncan-Johnson, 1975).
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In the slot-machine task, participants were asked to watch three digits presented
successively- on a computer screen. There were two experimental conditions. In the
gain condition, participants gained a small amount of money~ if (and onl`- i~ the three
digits were identical. Similarlv, in the loss condition, participants lost a small amount of
monev if the three digits were identical. r1n important question was whether in this
task unfavorable outcomes would elicit a FRN.

In addition to the slot-machine task, participants took part in two standard
tasks for eliciting the ERN (a flanker task) and the FRN (a time estimauon task). This
enabled us to compare the ERN and the FRN to medial frontal negativities obsen~ed
in the slot-machine task. r'~part from analvzing the medial frontal negativities elicited in
the slot machine task we also analvzed the stimulus-preceding negativity~ (SPN) and the
P3. The SPN is a negative slow wave that could be observed preceding the
presentation of the digits in the slot-machine task. Since the SPN is assumed to reflect
anticipatory~ attention for an upcoming stimulus (for a review, see van Boxtel 8c
BOcker, 2004) this analasis allowed us to verih- whether participants attended to the
presented sumuli and hence were really engaged in the task at hand. The P3 is a
positive slow wave that is sensitive to the motivational significance and subjective
probability~ of stimuli (Nieuwenhuis, Aston~ones, 8t Cohen). Vi~'e used the P3 as an
index of subjects' expectations regarding the probability of the various stimulus
sequences.

MATERIAL A1VD METHODS

Participants

Fourteen right-handed subjects, four men and ten women, between the ages of 18 and
23 (mean - 20 vears) participated in the experiment. They- were all healthv non-
smokers and had normal or corrected-to-normal vision and hearing. Participants could
earn course credits or money (5 ~ ~ hour) or a combination of the two. In addition, all
participants received a 10 ~ bonus at the end of one experimental task (see slot-
machine task details below).

Experimental tasks and procedure

tlll participants took part in three experimental tasks: a slot-machine task (Brunia 13c
Verhallen-ean den Boom, 1994), a time estimation task (l~íiltner et al., 1997), and the
arrow version of the flanker task (Eriksen Sc Eriksen, 1974). Stimuli were presented at
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the center of a black monitor screen (14-in.) placed 1.25 meter in front of the

participant at ey~e leveL The participants were seated in a comfortable chair in which

response buttons --used in the flanker and time esumation task-- were mounted into

the armrest The experiment was carried out in a dimlv illuminated, sound attenuating

and electricall`~ shielded cabin.

In the slot-machine task no responses were required and the participants were

asked to just watch three digits presented successively~ on the screen. The digits were

colored white and ranged from 0 to 9. They had a maximum size of 1.5 cm b~. 1.2 cm,

and a maximum visual angle of 1.5 degrees. Digits could appear in three possible

orders, defining three trial tvpes. First, all three digits could be idenucal (xxx; e.g., 1 1

1). Second, the last digit could be different from the first two (xxy; e.g., 5 5 8). And

third, all dígits could be different (xy~z; e.g., 2 0 9). Overall, 250~0 of the trials were of

the xxx ty~pe, 250~0 of the xxv type and 500~o were of the xyz type. The three trial types

were presented in pseudo-random order. On each trial, the three digits were chosen

randomly within the constraints of the trial type for that triaL Thus, the probability that

the second digit was idenucal to the first digit was 500~0. Likewise, given that the first

two digits were idenucal, the probabilit}. of receiving a third identical digit was also

500~0. In this way~ the participants were maximally uncertain as to whether the next digit

in row would be the same or different. Stimuli were presented for 200 ms with an

interstimulus inter~-al (ISI) of 1 s. The mean intertrial interval (ITI) was randomized

between 2100 and 4100 ms with a mean of 3100 ms.

The task was run under tu~o conditions: a gain and a loss condiuon. In the gain

condition, participants were told that they~ would gain 10 'v cts every- time three

identical digits (xxx) were presented, and that they would not gain am~thing whenever

this was not the case (i.e., whenever the second (xyz) or third (xxv) digít was

disconfirming a chain of identical digits). In the loss condition, participants were told

that they~ would lose 10 ~ cts every time three idenucal digits (xxx) were presented to

them and that they- would not lose any- money~ whenever this was not the case (i.e., xy~z

or xxy~). At the start of the experiment, participants received a 10 ~ stake and were told

they~ could keep the total amount of money that was left at the end of the experiment

(which was always 10 ~. Furthermore, the participants were told that the entire

experiment (including time estimauon task and flanker task) consisted of 12 blocks,

and that the computer would run a random number of blocks of the slot-machine task

(gain as well as loss blocks), time estimauon task, and flanker task. In this way-,
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parácipants were kept naïve about which slot-machine task block would be their last

and so a predicáon about their overall gain (or loss) at the beginning of the last slot-

machine task block could not be made. Unknown to the participants, the experiment

alwa~-s started with four slot-machine task blocks, followed by. two áme esámaáon task

blocks, followed b~~ six flanker task blocks. The slot-machine task always consisted of

tu~o gain blocks and two loss blocks presented in one of four orders (ABBA, BAAB,

AABB, or BBAA). (~ne block consisted of 100 trials. Before staráng the experimental

session, participants received a pracáce block of 100 trials with the gain condiáon.

Each trial of the áme esámaáon task started with the presentaáon of a green square

(1.2 cm x 1.2 cm) that was presented for 200 ms. Parácipants were asked to press a key

when thet~ thought a period of one second had elapsed following the onset of the

square. Two seconds after sámulus presentaáon, parácipants received visual feedback

about their one-second esámate. An arrowhead poináng to the left indicated that their

áme esámaáon was too short, an arrowhead pointing to the right indicated that it was

too long, and a combinaáon of these arrowheads -pointing in opposite outer

direcáons- indicated a correct esámaáon. The arrowheads had a verácal edge with a

length of 1.5 cm and two álted edges with a length of 2 cm.

The kind of feedback provided was a funcáon of whether the duraáon of the

parácipants' esámate fell within a áme window. The window width was adjusted on

the basis of the parácipants' performance on the preceding trial (t5 ms on both ends

of the window when correct and -5 ms when incorrect). This procedure resulted in a

global probability of correct and incorrect feedback of about SOo~o (see l~filtner et al.,

1997). The iniáal window width was set at f~-100 ms. Both blocks of the áme

esámaáon task consisted of 100 trials. The mean 1TI was randomized between 2100

and 3100 ms with a mean of 2600 ms. Before staráng the experimental session,

parácipants received a pracáce block of 50 trials.

In the flanker task, parácipants were asked to produce a speeded response with

either the left or the right index finger according to the direcáon of a central target

arrowhead `flanked' b}' two distractor arrowheads presented above and below the

target. In congruent trials, two white arrowheads poináng in the same direcáon as the

white target sámulus were prescnted above and below the target. In the incongruent

condiáon, two arrowheads poináng in the direcáon opposite to the target sámulus

direcáon were presented above and below the target. The arrowheads consisted of a
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vertical edge with a length of 1.5 cm and t~z~o tilted edges ~~7th a length of 2 em. The

edge-to-edge distance of flanker and target stimuli was 1 degree of visual angle.

Participants were instructed to focus on the central target and to ignore the flanker

stimuli. Thev were asked to emphasize speed over accuracy of responding. Participants

received six experimental blocks of 240 trials. Congruent (2~3 of the trials) and

incongruent trials (1 ~3) were presented in a pseudo-random sequence. Half of the

trials required a left-hand response and the other half of the trials required a right-hand

response. The onset of the flanker stimuli preceded the onset of the target stimulus b~~

100 ms. The tlanker stimuli remained on the screen for 200 ms and the target stimulus

was presented for 100 ms. All three sumuli were removed simultaneoush-. During the

whole tlanker task block a central fixation dot staved on screen. The central tlxation

dot merged into the central target when the central target was presented on the screen.

The ITI was randomized between 800 and 2800 ms and the mean 1TI was 1800 ms.

Two practice blocks of 100 trials preceded the experimental blocks.

Psychophysiological recordings

The electroencephalogram (FF.G) was recorded from 50 BioSemi sintered Ag-~1gC1

electrodes (i.e. IÏPz, FP1, t1F7, r1F3, AFz, Fz, F1, F3, F7, FCS, FC1, FCz, Cz, C1, C3,

C5, T7, TP7, CP3, CP1, Pz, P3, P5, P7, P07, POz, (~1, Oz, 02, P08, P8, P6, P4,

CP2, CP4, TP8, T8, C6, C4, C2, FC2, FC6, F8, F4, F2, r1F4, AF8, FP2, i~11, ;~72). The

electrodes were mounted into a head-cap and affixed to the scalp with Parker Signa-

Gel according to an estended IU-20-s}'stem montage. The BioSemi svstem replaces the

reference electrode(s) used in more conventional svstems with a common mode sense

(C~1S) active electrode and a driven right leg (DRL) passive electrode. In this wav am-

electrode or combination of electrodes can be the "reference" and the choice is made

during offline analysis. The electrooculogram (E(~G) was recorded from six sintered

Ag-AgCI electrodes. One pair of electrodes was placed in a straight line at the outer

canthi of the left and right e~~e to monitor horizontal e~-e movements. The other two

pairs were placed in a straight line above and below each e`-e to monitor blinks and

vert~cal eve movements. The data from all channels were amplified with the

~lcticeTwo ,~D-bo~ and were dil,ntized with a 24-bit resolution at a rate of 25G Hz.
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Data analyses

The EEG signals of all tasks were referred algebraicallv to linked mastoids. ~k'ith

respect to the slot-machine task we were interested in medial frontal negativiáes as

well as in slow waves like the stimulus-preceding negativit}~ (SPN) and in the P3. For

these purposes, the data were bandpass filtered using different parameters. In the tirst

series of analyses the data was filtered using a 2-12 Hz bandpass filter, which removes

low-frequency waves from the EEG. In the second series of analyses we used a wide

band 0.01-25 Hz Butterworth zero-phase filter to investigate the low-frequency SPN

and the P3. In both series of analvses, segments of 3200 ms of data (200 ms baseline)

were extracted separately for the xxx, xxy and xyz trial tvpes from the continuous data

file. This was done for the gain as well as for the loss condition. All segments were

synchronized to the onset of the first slot-machine task stimulus. The}' were then

corrected for EOG artifacts using the procedure described by Gratton, Coles and

Donchin (1983). Subsequently, they were checked for other artifacts using an

automatic rejection procedure: Segments were excluded from further analyses when

the minimum and maximum amplitude in the segment differed more than 200

microvolts2. In the slot-machine task, the medial frontal negativity was scored

separately for each individual subject and defined as the most negative peak in the

interval between 150-400 ms after presentation of the third stimulus relative to the

immediately preceding positivity. The stimulus-preceding negativit}' was scored as the

average value in the interval between 1150-1250 ms after presentation of the second

stimulus relative to a baseline of 200 ms after presentation of the second stimulus.

Finally, the P3 was scored as the most positive peak in the interval between 200-600

ms after presentation of the third stimulus. Statistical analysis was done with repeated

measures multivariate anal`'sis of variance (1~1t1NOVA) in order to cope with the

different correlations between electrode sites (Vasey 8c Thayer, 1987). Analyses of the

mediofrontal negativity were restricted to electrodes F3, Fz, F4, C3, Cz and C4.

Within-subjects factors were Condiáon (Loss versus Gain), Trial t}~pe (xxx, xxy, xyz),

Location (Frontal, Central), and Laterality (Left, Middle, Right). The analyses of the

SPN and the P3 were focused on electrodes F3, Fz, F4, C3, Cz, C4, P3, Pz, P4.

Z The rejection criteria were set to this ~-alue for the anal~ ses of the P3 and SPN in the slot-machine task, for
which wide bandpass fdter settings (0.01-25Hz) were used. These settings alloa- more drifung of the EEG signal.
Hence, if the standard value of 100 microvolts was used, too man~- trials were (erroneousl}) rejected.
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Within-subjects factors were Condition (Loss versus Gain), Trial type (xxx, xxy~, xyz),

Location (Frontal, Central, Parietal) and Laterality- (Left, 1~liddle, Right).

The EEG signals of the time estimation task were digitally~ filtered usíng a 2-12

Hz bandpass filter. A segment of 2700 ms of data was extracted (200 ms baseline)

separately~ for correct and incorrect feedback stimuli. The segments v~~ere sy~nchronized

to the onset of the feedback stimulus and corrected for EOG artifacts as described

above. They- were then checked for other artifacts by~ using an automatic rejection

procedure in which segments were excluded from further analyses when the minimum

and maximum amplitude in the segment differed more than 100 microvolts. The FRN

in the time estimation task was scored separately for each individual subject and

detlned as the most negative peak in the inten-al between 150-400 ms after feedback

presentation relative to the immediately~ preceding positi~7ty. Statistical analysis was

done with repeated measures multivariate analysis of variance (Ib1ANOVA). Analyses

were done on electrodes Fz, Fcz and Cz. Within-subjects factors were Feedback

(Correct versus Incorrect) and Location (Frontal, Fronto-central, Central).

The EEG signals of the flanker task were also digitally~ filtered using a 2-12 Hz

bandpass filter. A segment of 1250 ms of data (750 ms before the response and 500

ms thereafter) was extracted separately for correct and incorrect reactions from the

continuous data file (baseline -500 to -400 before response3). The segments were

synchronized with respect to the response and corrected for EOG and other artifacts

as described above. For each subject the ERN was scored as the most negative peak in

the interval benveen 25-125 ms after response onset registraàon relative to the

immediately- preceding positivitv. Statistical analysis was done with repeated measures

multivariate analysis of variance (h1ANOVA). The analyses were done on channels F3,

Fz, F4, C3, Cz and C4. Within-subjects factors were Accuracy (Correct reaction versus

Incorrect reaction), Location (Frontal, Central), and Lateraliry (Left, Middle, Right).

RESULTS

Slot-machine task

The ERPs (bandpass-filtered between 2-12 Hz) for the three different trial tvpes (xxx,

xxy, xvz) in the slot-machine task are depicted in Figure 1. A first thing to note is that

the pattern of results for the loss condition (left panel) and for the gain condition

;~'e chose rhis earh time window to ensure that the baseline a-as not confounded b~ differences in the
amplitude of the P3 or other components
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Figure 1. Stimulus-locked grand average waveforms (filtered 2-12 Hz) from electrodes Fz, Fcz

and Cz evoked by xxx, xx~. and xyz trials in the slot-machine task. Left panel: loss condition,

Right panel: gain condition.

(right panel) is ven~ similar. Statistical anah~sis of the ERPs elicited b}' the second and

third stimulus revealed that there was neither a significant main effect of Condition

(loss~gain), Fs(2, 12) c 1, nor am- significant interaction effect including this factor.
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Furthermore, at about 250 ms after presentation of the second, F(2, 12) - 7.96, p-

.006, as well as the third stimulus, F(2, 12) - 8.48, p-.005, highly significant

differences between the three different trial t}pes were obsen-ed. The negati~~it~.

elicited when the second stimulus differed from the first (i.e., xvz trials) was

significanth- larger than that obsen-ed for xxt- trials, F(1, 13) - 13.65, p-.003, and xxx

trials, F(1, 13) - 17.24, p ~.001. The scalp distribution of the observed negativitt- had

a midline maximum, F(1, 13) - 6.90, p ~.01, and there was no reliable difference

bet~~~een the frontal and central electrode positions, F(1, 13) - 4.06, p~.05. The

negative deflection elicited b~~ the third stimulus was larger on xx~- trials than on x~-z

trials, F(1, 13) - 6.97, p c.02, and on xxx trials, F(1, 13) - 17.90, p c.001. In

addition, the negauvitt~ for xez trials was greater than that for xxx trials, F(1, 13) -

9.31, p c.01. The negativitt~ after the third stimulus on xxy trials had a midline

maximum, F(2, l2) -]4.85, p G.001, and was greater at frontal than at central

electrodes, F(1, 13) - 17.35, p c.005. Further statistical comparisons ~2 (condition) x

3(trial t~~pe) x 2(electrode position)] revealed that although the observed negativitt-

was numericalh- larger at Fz than at FCz, this difference did not reach significance, F(1,

13) c 1. In sum, the results show that in the slot-machine task a mediofrontal

negativin~ was obsen-ed whene~-er a stimulus was different from the preceding one,

irrespective of whether that stimulus averted a loss or a gain. In addition, the

mediofrontal negati~-it~~ was specificallt- pronounced if the third stimulus deviated from

the preceding two stimuli`~.

rllthough no behavioral measures were available to ascertain that participants

were engaged in the slot-machine task, the ERP differences between the three trial

tSTpes suggest that participants did attend to the stimuli, even though the task did not

require an}' response. To further verif~- this notion, we anal}'zed the SPN preceding the

presentation of the third stimulus. ~~s can be seen in Figure 2, the SPN was larger if

the third stimulus could still result in a loss (left panel) or gain (right panel) (i.e., in the

xx~- and sxx conditions), as compared to when the second stimulus had alreadti~ averted

a loss or gain (in the x}-z condition), F(2, 12) - 20.1?, p ~.002. The interact;on

bet~ti-een Trial n-pe and Condition was not significant, F(1, 13) - 0.62, p-.49.

' In an addiuonal anah'sis we averaged onlc the last gain and loss blocks for each participant (e.g., A.~1BB). These
acerages showed essentiallc no differences to the averages of the ocerall data set. This etcludes the possibiLn
that the o~-erall results were substantiall~ influenced bc discrepancies betw-een the subjecticelc expected and
actual probabilit, structure of the task. For esample, given the large set of digits used (0-9), it is possible that
participants were initialh surprised about the high number of xxx trials (i.e., 25'i~).
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Figure 2. Stimulus-locked grand average waveforms (filtered 0.01-25 Hz) from electrodes Cz

and Pz evoked b~~ xxx, xx}' and syz trials in the slot-machine task. Left panel: loss condition,

Right panel: gain condition.

Furthermore, the SPN was largest at central electrode locations, F(2, 12) - 9.19, p c

.003, and tended to have a right hemisphere preponderance, F(2, 12) - 4.01, p-.052.
We also analyzed the P3 to determine whether the amplitudes of the mediofrontal

negativin- and the P3 showed a similar sensitivitv to the various trial t~-pes. As

expected, the P3 had a midline maximum, F(2, 12) - 19.36, p ~.0001, and was largest

at the parietal electrodes, F(2, 12) - 11.63, p-.002. Furthermore, in clear contrast to

the mediofrontal negatirit~-, which was largest on xxy~ trials, the largest P3 amplitudes

were obsen-ed for the xxx trial n-pe (see Figure 2). This was expressed in a significant

main effect of Trial ttpe, F(2, 12) - 13.95, p-.002. Follow-up pair-wise comparisons

indicated that the P3 associated with xxx trials was larger than the P3s associated with

xxv trials, F(1, 13) - 8.30, p c.013, and x~.z trials, F(1, 11) - 10.36, p c.007. Finall~.,

although the P3 amplitude for the tsx trial tt-pe was slighd`- larger in the gain condition

z
a
s
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than in the loss condiuon, it did not reliabh. differ between the gain and loss

conditions, F(1, 13) - 4.06, p-.065.

Time estimation task

The a~~erage wíndow width on the basis of which correct or incorrect feedback was

gi~-en ranged from 905 ms to 1095 ms (i.e., f ~- 95 ms) across participants. As

expected, the tracking algorithm }~elded an equal percentage of correct (50.70~0) and

incorrect feedback.

Figure 3 presents the feedback-locked ERP waveforms for correct and

incorrect feedback trials in the time estimation task. The FRN that can be obsen-ed at

about 250 ms after feedback presentation reached a significantl~~ higher amplitude on

incorrect feedback trials than on correct feedback trials, F(1, 13) - 6.36, p-.026, at

the midline electrode channels (Fz, Fcz and Cz). Furthermore, the FRN was larger at

Fz [F(2,12) - 26.39, p c.001] and FCz [F(2, 12) - 49.78, p G.001] than at Cz. A

direct comparison between electrodes Fz and Fcz showed that although the FRN was

numericalh~ larger at electrode Fcz, this difference did not reach significance F(1, 13) -

0.90, p - .36.

microVdts
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Figure 3. Stimulus-locked grand average waveforms (filtered 2-12 Hz) from electrode Fcz

evoked bv correct and incorrect feedback in the time estimation task.

Flanker task

The beha~~ioral results for the flanker task were similar to results previoush~ reported

for this task (e.g. Kopp, Rist, 8c Mattler, 1996). Table 1 lists the mean RTs and trial
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Table 1. .llean Reaction Times and Trial Proporuons (N-14) in the flanker task as a tunction

of tlanker congruenc~- and accurac~-

Trial type

Congruent

Incongruent

Correct reactions Incorrect reactions

RT Prob. RT Prob.

459 .88 458 .12

546 .70 448 .30

proportions in the flanker task as a function of Flanker Congruency and Accurac}'.

Parácipants responded faster on congruent than on incongruent trials, F(1, 13) -

104.10, p c.0001, and faster on incorrect trials than on correct trials, F(1, 13) -

131.62, p c.0001. Furthermore, a significant interaction between Flanker Congruenc}-

and Accuracy was observed, F(1, 13) - 543.93, p ~.0001. Simple effect analyses

showed that on congruent trials there was no reliable difference between correct and

incorrect RTs, F(1, 13) - 0.07, p-.80, whereas on incongruent trials participants

responded faster on error trials than on correct trials, F(1, 13) - 418.01, p c.0001. In

addition, participants produced more errors on incongruent trials than on congruent

trials, F(1, 13) - 24.59, p-.0003.

Figure 4 presents the response-locked ERP waveforms for the correct and

incorrect trials, averaged across congruent and incongruent trials. The ERN, peaking at

about 70 ms after the response, reached a si~,mificanth- higher amplitude on incorrect

than on correct trials, F(1, 13) - 34.78, p c.001. The ERi~1 had a midline maacimum,

F(2, 12) - 4.94, p-.027, and was greater at frontal than at central electrodes, F(1, 13)

- 9.16, p c.01. An additional anal}~sis indicated that the ERN was larger at electrode

FCz than at electrode Fz, F(1, 13) - 4.90, p-.045.
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Figure 4. Response-locked grand average waveforms (filtered 2-12 Hz) from electrode Fcz

evoked bv correct and incorrect reactions in the tlanker task.

Correlations

Table 2 presents product-moment correlations between the peak amplitudes (Fcz)

associated with aaerted gains and losses in the slot-machine task, incorrect feedback in

the time estimation task, and incorrect reactions in the flanker task.

Table 2. Benveen-subjects Pearson product-moment correlations (df-13) between

mediofrontal negati~rit~-, FRN and ERN peak amplitudes recorded at electrode Fcz in the

three tasks.

Task

Averted
Loss

Slotmachine
Averted

Gain

Time
Estimation

Flanker

Slot Machine
Averted Averted

Loss Gain

Time Flanker
Estimation

1.00 .69~` .70~` .21

1.00 .71 ~` .34

1.00 .52

1.00

~`Signitïcant at the 0.01 le~-el (2-tailed)
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As can be seen, the amplitudes of the mediofrontal negativities recorded in the slot-

machine task and the FRN recorded in the time estimauon task showed high

intercorrelations. The amplitude of the ERN recorded in the flanker task did not

correlate with the amplitude of the other components.

Current Source Densities

Figure 5 presents current source density (CSD) maps (see, Perrin, Pernier, Bertrand, Sc

Echallier, 1989, 1990) associated with the peak latenc~- (at FCz) of the mediofrontal

negativitti~, FRN, and ERN in the three tasks. The left panel of Figure 5 depicts the

CSD maps for respectivelv an averted loss or an averted gain in the slot-machine task,

incorrect feedback in the time estimation task, and incorrect reactions in the flanker

task. The right panel of Figure 5 shows CSD maps based on difference waves in these

tasks. As can be seen, the CSD maps for the ERN in the flanker task and FRN in the

time estimation task show a highlj- similar mediofrontal scalp distribution. In contrast,

the CSD maps for the mediofrontal negativities in the slot-machine task show a more

diffuse, frontal and right-lateralized scalp distribution.
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Figure 5. Current source densifi (CSD) maps at the time of the component peaks associated

with averted gains and averted losses in the slot-machine task, incorrect feedback in the time

esámation task and incorrect reactions in the flanker task. CSDs in left panel are based on ra~y-

ERPs, CSDs in right panel are based on difference u-aves.

RAW
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DISCUSSION

Yeung, et al. (2005) have recently shown that the feedback-related negativit}' (FRN), an

ERP component associated with the processing of unfavorable outcomes, can be

elicited b}' outcomes that are not contingent upon recent actions. This observation has

been taken to suggest that the FRN reflects an evaluation of the motivational impact

of outcomes, and as such is associated with feedback signals in general instead of with

feedback signals specifically related to recently executed actions (cf Holroyd 8c Coles,
2002). ~~-e attempted to replicate and estend the findings of Yeung et al. (2005) by

designing a slot-machine task in which brain activiry associated with monetary gains

and losses could be studied in the complete absence of responding. In addition, we

compared the ERP results from the slot-machine task with the ERPs recorded in two

standard tasks known to elicit the error-related negativin~ (ERN) and the FRN. In line

with the RL-theory, we predicted that any FRN-like potential observed in the slot-
machine task would be larger following losses in the loss condiuon and averted gains
in the gain condition than following gains in the gain condition and averted losses in

the loss condition.

The results we obtained may be summarized as follows. First, we found a FRN-

like mediofrontal negativit}' associated with outcomes in the slot-machine task

although these outcomes were not preceded by any choice or action of the participant.

A second, and rather unanticipated result was that the conditions under which this

negative component was elicited were different than would be expected of the FRN

on the basis of the RL-theor~~: It was elicited whenever a stimulus was different from

the preceding stimulus, irrespective of whether that stimulus averted a loss or a gain.
Furthermore, the mediofrontal negativity was specifically pronounced if the third

stimulus deviated from the preceding two stimuli (i.e., xxy trials). To attest whether

participants attended to the presented stimuli and hence were really engaged in the

slot-machine task we recorded the SPN. The SPN results showed that the participants
did attend to the stimuli event though the task did not require a response. The SPN

amplitudes proved to be especially large when the third stimulus could still result in a

gain or loss (i.e. the xxy and xxx conditions). In the remainder of the Discussion we

will discuss the relationship between the mediofrontal negauvity ubserved in the slot-
machine task, the ERN, FRíV, and other medial frontal negativities, and we will

evaluate the possible implications of our results for theories of performance

monitoring.
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In order to verify- to what extent the mediofrontal negativin- in the slot-machine

task resembled the FRN in the time estimation task and~or the ERN in the flanker

task, we compared the three components with respect to morphology-, latencv,

amplitude, and scalp distribution. The morphologt~ of the three components was

similar. Furthermore, the mediofrontal negativity and FR~~I had comparable peak

latencies (~250 ms). Perhaps most remarkably-, the amplitudes of the medíofrontal

negati~nues associated with averted gains and averted losses were highly correlated not

onlv with each other but also with the amplitude of the FRN. In contrast, no

significant correlation was found between the amplitudes of the mediofrontal

negativity and ERN. These findings seem to suggest that a similar process -which

seems to be evaluative in nature- gives rise to the FRN and the mediofrontal negativity

observed in the slot-machine task.

In apparent contrast with this possibility, the mediofrontal negativity- observed

in the slot-machine task had a more right-lateralized and anterior scalp distributíon

than the FRN, whose scalp distribution was neark identical to that of the ERN. Yet,

although this result might be taken as evidence against the possibility that the

mediofrontal negativit}- and FRN reflect a similar neural process, an alternative

interpretation is that the mediofrontal negativity reflects the summed activity of two

neural generators: one that gives rise to the frontocentral scalp distribution that is

usuallv found for the FRN and an additional neural generator that is specific to the

slot-machine task used here. Together the~~ lead to the right-lateralized mediofrontal

scalp distribution of the slot-machine negativity. Other gambling studies have reported

a similar right-lateralization, and have also considered the possibility~ that more than

one neural generator is active in situations in which feedback about monetary gains

and losses is delivered to participants (see, e.g., Gehring 8t Willoughb}~, 2004;

Nieuwenhuis, Yeung, Holroyd, Schurger, 8z Cohen).

In sum, although overall the evidence regarding the similaritt~ betu~een the three

ERP components is inconclusive, the results illustrate that there are close

resemblances concerning the morphology, latenc`~, amplitude and, albeit to a lesser

extent, scalp topography of the mediofrontal negativity obsenred in the slot-machine

task and, in particular, the FRN observed in the time-estimauon task.

If the mediofrontal negativity and FRN are manifestations of the same

underh~ing process, this would have implications for the RL-theorv of Holrovd and

Coles (2002). One of the original assumptions of the RL-theor~- stated that a FRN
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should only be obsen-ed when negative outcomes are experienced in relauon to
executed actions. ~~'e did ho~~-ever obsen~e an FRN-like potential after an averted gain
in a task in which responses were enurely absent. If we assume that the obsen-ed

mediofrontal negativity is actuallv a FRN, then our findings contribute to the earlier

statement of Yeung et al. (2005) that the RL-theory might need to be extended to
include learning that is not specifically related to recently executed acuons. Apart from
a mediofrontal negativitv following averted gains, we also observed a negauvity

following averted losses. This finding was unexpected and is difficult to reconcile with
the predictions of the RL-theory regarding the FRN. Similar arguments apply to
theories claiming that the FRN reflects the binary classification of outcomes as good
or bad (Hajack, Moser, Holroyd, 8c Simons, 2005; Yeung óc Sanfey, 2005).

Therefore, the question arises whether we might be able to link the

mediofrontal negativitj- obseroed in the slot-machine task to alternative ERP

components in the psychophysiologícal literature. In this respect a possible candidate
would be the N2, a frequency-sensiuve negative component tt~pically elicited by
attended deviant stimuli or stimulus categories, irrespective of whether these require a
response (see Pritchard, Shappell, 8c Brandt, 1991, for a review). There are various

similarities between the mediofrontal negativities observed in the slot-machine task
and the N2. First, the components have a similar timing and morphology (see also
Holroyd, 2004). Second, the N2 is often elicited bv stimuli that deviate from the
prevailing stimulus context. This is also the case for the negativities in the slot-machine
task, which were elicited when a digit was different from the preceding digits, and
hence averted a gain or a loss. And third, the N2 has a medial, central or frontocentral
scalp distribution, similar to that of the mediofrontal negativity. Given the several
properties that the mediofrontal negativity and N2 have in common, the question is
justified whether the mediofrontal negativiry might be an N2 instead of an FRN.

However, there is also a compelling argument against the notion that the N2
and mediofrontal negativíty reflect the same cognitive process. The N2 is typically
followed by the P3 and both components (often referred to as the "N2~P3 complex")

show a similar sensitivity to various experimental factors. For example, both the N2
and P3 are specifically pronounced for subjectively unexpected stimuli. According to
Squires, Wickens, Squires and Donchin (1976), the N2~P3 complex is dependent on

decaying memory for stimuli within the prior sumulus sequence, the specific structure

of the stimulus sequence, and the global probability of event occurrence. ~ilthough the
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slot-machine task was designed such that the probability of a digit being identical to

the previous sequence was always 500~0, a ~~ sumulus following two x's might have

appeared as a subjectivel}~ unexpected event. Note that if this were the case, then the

amplitude of the P3 should have been largest on xxy trials. However, in contrast to this

prediction, the P3 was largest in amplitude on xxx trials. It is not evident wh~~, in the

present experiment, disconfirming stimuli would elicit a pronounced N2 but fail to

elicit a large P3. Although the mediofrontal negativity obsenred on xxy~ trials shares

common properties with the N2, the pattern of P3 results casts doubt on the

conclusion that the mediofrontal negativin~ observed in the present stud}~ and the N2

are the same component. ~loreover, this hypothesis does not address the high

correlation between the amplitudes of the mediofrontal negativity and the FRi~i. In

sum, we do not believe that our results could be explained by assuming the observed

mediofrontal negativitv is simply- an N2.

Another possibility- is that the mediofrontal negativity observed after averted

gains and losses reflects contributions of both the FRN and the N2. The design of the

present studv makes it is difficult to determine to what extent the stimulus probability

effects of the N2 influenced the observed mediofrontal negativitt-, but they do not

contradict such an interpretation. In a follow-up study~ (Donkers 8c van Boxtel, 2005)

we tested this hypothesis more directly. Previous research found the FRN to be

sensitive to valence of outcome as well as to stimulus probabilit~- (Holroy~d,

Nieuwenhuis, Yeung, Cohen, 2003) while the N2 is sensitive to stimulus probabilit}~

onlv. In the follow-up studv two gain~loss probability conditions were added and

difference waves between averted gains and losses were computed for each probability

condition. This procedure controlled for the effect of stimulus probability, and thus

essentiallv removed the contribution of the N2 from the ERP. The resulting FRN

difference waves increased in a linear fashion with the unexpectedness of xxy trials,

consistent with the predictions of the RL-theory. These findings lend support to the

hypothesis that the mediofrontal negativity obsen ed in the present study reflects

contributions of both the FRN and the N2.

The current study provides a demonstraáon of the difficulties that researchers

face in explaining the various medial frontal negativities observed in ERP studies (cf.

Gehring 8t Willoughby, 2004; Nieuwenhuis et al., 2004). The question to what extent

these ERP components are manifestations of the same underlynng process is of ke}'

importance for the development of theories of performance monitoring. Although
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currently- none of the e~isting theories is able to account for all of the medial frontal

negativities, vital attempts haee been made to procide unift-ing accounts of the ERN

and FRN (Holroyd 8c Coles, 2002), F.RiV and N2 (van Veen óc Carter, 2002; Yeung et

al., 2004), and FRN and N2 (Holrot~d, 2004). The results of the present stud~- provide

another challenge for these theories b}- demonstrating an ERP component that

correlates urith and bears close resemblance to the FRN, that-like the N2-is elicited

bt- stimuli that deviate from the preceding stimulus seyuence, and that occurs eaen in

the absence of responding.
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Chapter 6

Mediofrontal negativities to averted gains and losses in the slot-
machine task: a further investigation



ABSTRACT

In a pre~-ious stud~- we addressed the question whether a feedback-related negati~-in-

(FRIv) can be elicited b~- outcomes that are not contingent on any- preceding choice or

action (Donkers, Nieua-enhuis, 8c Van Boxtel, 2005). Participants took part in a simple

slot-machine task in which the~~ experienced monetar~- gains and losses in the absence

of responses. In addítion, thet~ performed a time estimation task often used to study

the FRN, and a flanker task known to elicit the error-related negativin- (IVe~ERN).

Outcomes in the slot-machine task elicited a mediofrontal negauvit~- whose amplitude

correlated ~~-ith the amplitude of the FR~~I associated with negati~-e feedback in the

time estimauon task. However, the mediofrontal negativittT was obser~-ed both for

(unfa~-orable) outcomes that averted a gain and for (favorable) outcomes that averted a

loss of monea, a finding that is inconsistent with previous FRN research. In the

present studv we examined the similaritt~ between the mediofrontal negati~-ity observed

in the slot-machine task and the frequency--sensitive N2. We manipulated the overall

frequenc~- of obtaining gains and losses in the slot-machine task and compared the

negativities on averted gains and losses across the different trial probabilities. The

results sho~~~ed that larger feedback-related negativities were elicited b~~ unexpected

unfavorable outcomes than b~. expected unfavorable outcomes.
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INTRODUCTION

In the earh- 1990s nvo groups of researchers reported on a frontocentral negaáve brain

potenáal elicited by~ erroneous responses in a choice reacáon time task. They~

tentaáveh. called it the error negaávity- (Ne; Falkenstein, Hohnsbein, Hoormann, cX

Blanke, 1990) or error related negaávir5~ (ERN; Gehring, Goss, Coles, 1~fey-er, t~c

Donchin, 1993). Since then a growing bod~~ of research has been dedicated to event-

related potenáals (ERPs) that resemble the Ne~ERN but that occur following events

other than erroneous responses. For example ~liltner, Brown and Coles (1997)

reported on a negaáve brain potenáal peaking about 250 ms following the presentaáon

of performance feedback in a áme esámaáon task. This feedback-related negaávity

(FRN) had a medial frontal scalp distribuáon and was more pronounced for negaáve

feedback, indicaáng that the parácipant's áme esámate was incorrect than following

positive feedback, indicaáng that the parácipant's áme esámate was correct. Various

other studies have reported a similar differenáal ERP response to posiáve and negaáve

abstract performance feedback, and to financial rewards and punishments (e.g. in

gambling paradigms), with unfavorable outcomes typicall~- resulting in an increased

negaávity (e.g., Gehring 8c ~'illoughby-, 2002; Holroyd, Larsen, 8t Cohen, 2004;

Nieuwenhuis, Yeung, Holroy~d, Schurger, 8t Cohen, 2004; for a review, see

Nieuwenhuis, Holroyd, 1~101, 8c Coles, 2004).

However, media] frontal negaáviáes like those menáoned above have been

studied almost exclusivel`- using experimental paradigms in which outcomes were

contingent (or al least perceived to be conángent) upon the parácipants' behavior. An

outstanding quesáon therefore concerns the relaáon between feedback-related

negaáviáes and immediately- preceding actions. Recently~ Yeung, Holro~-d and Cohen

(2005) haee shown that feedback related negaáviáes can also be elicited by outcomes

that are not conángent upon recent acáons. This observaáon has been taken to

suggest that the FRN reflects an evaluation of the moávaáonal impact of outcomes

and as such is associated with feedback signals in general in stead of with feedback

signals specifically~ related to recently~ executed acáons.

In a previous stude (Donkers, Nieuwenhuis, 8c Van Boxtel, 2005) we also

reported on observing a mediofrontal negaávity- in a task where responses were

enárelv absent. In that studv we made use of a"slot-machine" task ín which

participants were asked to watch three dígits presented successivelv on a computer

screen. The digits were presented in two experimental condiáons. In the gain
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condiuon, participants gained a small amount of mone}~ if (and on1~- if) the three digits

were identical. Similarh~, in the loss condition, participants lost a small amount of

mone~- if the three digits were identical. In addition to the slot-machine task,

participants took part in two standard tasks known for eliciting the Ne~ERN (a flanker

task) and FRN (a time estimation task). This enabled us to compare these components

with potential similar negative components obsen-ed in the slot-machine task. Accept

from finding a FRN-like mediofrontal negativitv associated with monetan- outcomes

not preceded bv an}~ choice or action of the participants, we observed a mediofrontal

negativit}~ whenever a stimulus a~as different from the preceding stimulus, irrespective

of whether that stimulus averted a loss or a gain. Furthermore, the amplitude of the

mediofrontal negativity was highly~ correlated with the amplitude of the FRN

associated with negaáve feedback in the time estimation task but not with the

Ne~ERN observed after incorrect reactions in the flanker task.

Regardless of the close resemblances in morpholog~~, latenc~- and amplitude

between the FRN obsert~ed in the time estimation task and the mediofrontal negativity

observed in the slot-machine task there were two discrepancies between our findings

and the results of previous FRN research. First, the obsen~ed medial frontal negativity

in the slot-machine task had a more right-lateralized and anterior scalp distribution

than is reported usuall~~. Second, the negative component observed in the slot-machine

task was elicited whenever a stimulus was different from the preceding stimulus,

irrespective of whether that sámulus averted a loss or a profit.

Although minor differences in scalp distribution between Ne~ERN and the

FRN, are reported more often by- researchers using gambling paradigms (see, e.g.

Gehring, c~ W'illoughb~-, 2004; Nieuwenhuis et al., 2004), finding a FRi~1-like potential

following favorable outcomes was not reported in the literature hitherto. Therefore we

examined if the mediofrontal negativit`~ in the slot-machine task could be linked to

other ERP components in the psvchophysiological literature. A possible candidate in

this respect is the N2, a frequency~-sensitive negative cornponent with a frontocentral

scalp distribution typically elicited by attended deviant stimuli or stunulus categories,

irrespective of whether these require a response (see, Pritchard, Shappell, 8t Brandt,

1991 for a re~~iew). The N2 and mediofrontal negativity observed in the slot-machine

task had a similar timing and morphology (see also Holrovd, 2004). Besides that, both

the N2 and mediofronta] negativity were elicited b}' stimuli that deviated from the

prevailing stimulus context (i.e. the mediofrontal negati~rity~ was elicited whenever a
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digit was different from the preceding digits). Furthermore, the N2 usually- has a

frontocentral scalp distribution, which is similar to the scalp distribuuon of the

mediofrontal negativitti~.

The present experiment was designed to examine the similarity~ between the N2

and mediofrontal negativity- obser~-ed in the slot-machine task in further detail. In

order to do so the overall frequenc~- of obtaining gains and losses was manipulated. In

the original slot-machine task the overall chance of obtaining three identical digits (and

hence obtaining a gain or a loss of monev) was 250~0. Apart from that, the probabilitL~

of a digit being identical to the previous one was always 50"~0. In this wav the

participants were maximally- uncertain as to whether the next digit in row would be the

same or different. In the present esperiment two probability conditions were added.

One in which the overall chance of obtaining three identical digits was 12.5"~o and one

in which this chance was 37.50~0. In all three probability~ conditions (12.50~0, 25"~0, and

37.5"~0), the chance that the second digit was identical to the first was alwavs 50"~0, but

the probability of receiving a third digit being identical to the first two was 250~o in the

12.50~o probability condition and 750~o in the 37.5"~o probability~ condition as opposed to

SOo~o in the original probability condition of 250~0. Previous research found the FRN to

be sensitive to valence of outcome as well as to stimulus probability (e.g., Holroy~d, et

al., 2003, although see Hajcak et al., 2005 Eor a contrasting finding) while the N2 is

sensit;ve to stimulus probability- only-. Hence, if we calculate difference waves between

averted gains and averted losses for every probability level, we normalize the ERPs for

the effect of stimulus probability- and produce an ERP from which the N2 is removed.

The amplitude of the FRN (measured as a difference wave) should then be larger for

infrequent outcomes relative to frequent outcomes.

In addition to the mediofrontal negativity we also analy~zed to the stimulus-

preceding negativity~ (SPN), a negative slow wave that could be observed preceding the

presentation of the digits in the slot-machine task. Since the SPN is assumed to reflect

anticipatory attention for an upcoming stimulus (see Van Boxtel 8z B~cker, 2004, for a

review), this analysis allowed us to verify- whether participants attended to the

presented stimuli and hence were reallv engaged in the task at hand.
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METHOD

Participants

Sixteen right-handed subjects, fifteen women and one man, between the ages of 18

and 37 (mean - 21 vears) participated in the experiment. The}' were all health`- non-

smokers and had normal or corrected-to-normal vision and hearing. Paràcipants could

earn course credits or mone~- (5 ~ ~ hour) or a combinaàon of the two. In addiàon, all

participants received a 10 ~ bonus at the end of the experiment (see slot-machine task

details below).

Experimental tasks and procedure

The slot-machine task sàmuli were presented at the center of a black monitor screen

(14-in.) placed 1.25 meter in front of the paràcipant at eye level. Paràcipants were

seated in a comfortable chair. The experiment was carried out in a diml`~ illuminated,

sound attenuating and electricall~~ shielded cabin.

The paràcipants were asked to just watch three digits presented successively~ on the

screen. No responses were required. The digits were colored white and ranged from 1

to 3. Thev had a maximum size of 1.5 cm b}- 1.2 cm, and a maximum visual angle of

1.5 degrees. Digits could appear in three possible orders, defining three trial t~Pes.

First, all three digits could be idenàcal (xxx). Second, the last digit could be different

from the first two (xxv). And third, all digits could be different (xyz). In addiàon, these

trial tvpes were presented in three different probability~ condiàons. In the first

probabilitv condiàon 12.5"~0 of the trials were of the xxx t}~pe, 37.50~0 of the xx~. tt-pe

and 500~o were of the xvz tt~pe. In the second probability~ condiàon 250~0 of the trials

were of the xxx tt-pe, 25"~0 of the xsv t~-pe and 500~o were of the xyz type. In the third

probabilittT condiàon, 37.50~o were of the xxx n~pe, 12,50~0 of the xx~~ ri~e and 500~0 of

the xvz t~~e. On each trial the three digits were chosen randomly within the

constraints of the trial rtPe and probabilit~~ condiàon for that trial. That is, for all three

probability-condiàons the chance that the second digit was idenàcal to the first was

kept at 50"~0. In addiàon, in probabilitt~ condiàon one the chance of receiving a third

idenàcal digit -given that the first two were idenàcal- was 250~0. In probability

condiàon two, both chances were 500~0. In probabilit~- condition three, the chance of

receiving a third idenàcal digit -given that the first two were idenàcal- was 750~0.

Sàmuli were presented for 200 ms with an interstimulus interval (IS1) of 1 s. The mean
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intertrial inter~Tal (ITI) was randomized between 2000 and 3000 ms with a mean of

2500 ms.

The task was run under nvo conditions: a gain and a loss condiuon. In the gain

condition, participants were told that the~~ would gain 4~ cts everc time three identical

digits (xxx) were presented, and that thet- would not gain an~~thing whenever this was

not the case. In the loss condition, participants were told that thev would lose 4~ cts

even~ time three identical digits (xxx) were presented to them and that thev would not

lose any money whenever this was not the case. At the start of the experiment,

participants received a 10 ~ stake and were told thev could keep the total amount of

money- that was left at the end of the experiment (which was alwavs 10 ~. In total, the

slot-machine task consisted of eight gain blocks and eight loss blocks. For the gain as

well as the loss condition three blocks of probabilit~~ condition one (xxX - 12.5`Yo), two

blocks of probability- condition two (xxx - 250~0) and three blocks of probabilitt-

condition three (xxx - 37.50~0) were presented. These blocks were presented in

random order. One experimental block consisted of 120 trials. Before starting the

experimental session, participants received a practice block of 120 trials with the gain

condition.

Psychophysiological recordings

The electroencephalogram (EEG) was recorded from six (i.e. Fz, FCz, Cz, Pz, A1, A2)

Beckman Ag~AgCl electrodes with a diameter of 8 mm, placed at the scalp according

to the 10-20 svstem positions and referred to the left mastoid.

The electrooculogram (EOG) was recorded by two Beckman Ag~AgCl electrodes with

a 2 mm diameter. The pair of electrodes was placed in a straight line above and below

the left e5~e to monitor blinks.

EEG and EOG amplifiers were set to a high-frequency cut-off of 30 Hz and a

time constant of 3 s, and all signals were digitized at a rate of 200 Hz.

Data analyses

The EEG signals were rereferenced to linked mastoids. Since we were interested in

medial frontal negativities as well as in slow wa~-es like the SPN, the data were filtered

using different parameters. In the first series of anah~ses the data was filtered using a 2-

12 Hz bandpass filter, which removes low-frequenc~- waves from the EEG. In the

second series of anah~ses the original filter settings were used (~0.05-30 Hz). In both
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series of anal`-ses, segments of 3200 ms of data (200 ms baseline) were extracted

separately- for the xxx, xxv and x`-z trial nPes for all three probability~ conditions from

the continuous data file. ~fter filtering the data, ocular artifacts were removed from

both data series by- using the ey-e movement correction procedure described bv

Gratton, Coles and Donchin (1983). Subsequendv, thev were checked for other

artifacts bv using an automatic rejecuon procedure: segments in the first series of

analy-ses (2-12 Hz) were excluded from further analyses when the minimum and

maximum amplitude in the segment differed more than 100 microvolts. In the second

series of analvses ( 0.05-30Hz) this value was set to 125 microvolts. The medial frontal

negativit~- was scored separatelv for even~ individual participant and defined as the

most negative peak in the interval between 200-400 ms after presentation of the third

stimulus relauve to the immediately. preceding positivity~. In addition, for each

probability level, difference waves between gain and loss ERPs were computed (i.e.

ERP(gain condition, XXY-37.50~0) - ERP(loss condition, XXY-37.So~o); ERP(gain

condition, XXY-25o~o)-ERP(loss condition, XXY-25o~0); and ERP(gain condition,

Xh'Y-12.5o~o)-ERP(loss condition, ~~i~-12.50~0)). Feedback related negativiues for

each probability- level were subsequently defined as the most negative peak in the

interval between 200-400 ms after presentation of the third stimulus relative to the

immediatelv preceding positivity-. The SPN was scored separately for every individual

participant and defined as the most negative peak in the interval between 1050-1250

ms after presentation of the second stimulus relative to a baseline of 200 ms after

presentation of the second sumulus. Staustical analy-sis was done with repeated

measures multivariate analvsis of variance (1~4ANOVA) in order to cope with the

different correlations between electrode sites (Vasey., 8c Thay~er, 1987). Concerning the

FRN withín-subjects factors were Condition (Loss versus Gain), Probability of `xxx'

trials (12.5"~0, 250~0, 37.So~o), Location (Frontal, Fronto-central, Central), and Trial tyTpe

(xxx, xxy, xy-z). For the FRN difference waves within-subjects factors were Probability

of `xxy-' trials (12.5"~0, 250~0, 37.50~0) and Location (Frontal, Fronto-central, Central). For

the SPN these factors were Condition (Loss versus Gain), Probability of `xxx' trials

(12.50~0, 250~0, 37.50~0), Locaáon (Central, Parietal), and Trial ttpe (xxx, xxy-, xvz).
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RESULTS

Mediofrontal negativity

The base-to-peak ERP amplitudes for the three different trial tt-pes (xxx, xx}-, x~-z)

across all probabilitt- condiuons (xxx - 12.5"'0, 25"~0, 3?.5"~~) generated after

presentauon of the third stimulus in the slot-machine task are depicted in tlgure 1.

Loss condition
Channel Fcz

E

-10 ~

-SH
ó~0
u -6

-4 ~. I 1
XXX XXX XXX XXY XXY XXY XYZ XYZ XYZ

12.5"Io 25"Io 37.5"Io 37.5 ~0 25"Io 12.5~0 50"Io 50"Io 50 ~o

Gain condition
Channel Fcz

XXX XXX XXX XXY XXY XXY XYZ XYZ XYZ
12.5"Io 25"Io 37.5 ~0 37.5"Io 25"Io 12.5"Io 50 ~ 50"Io 50"Io

Figure 1. Grand average peak amplitudes on electrode posítion Fcz for all slot-machine trial

types. Upper panel: loss condition, Lower panel: gain condition. White bars: 12.So~o xxx

probabilit}' condition, Grat' bars: 25"~o xxx probabilin. condition, Black bars: 37.5o~n xxx

probabilitt- condition.

As can be seen large differences between the three trial t~-pes are observed. Indeed, the

overall analysis of the ERPs in the slot-machine task showed there was a significant

effect of Trial tt.pe (xx-x, xxy-, xvz), F(2, 14) - 9.26, p-.003. The negati~~ities generated

after the third stimulus were larger on xx}- trials than on both xxx trials F(1, 15) -
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19.77, p c.0001 and xS~z trials F(1, 15) - 13.86, p-.002. Since we are particularh-

interested in the probabilin~ effects on mediofrontal negad~-ities on xxv trials, in the

remainder of this section onh- statistical comparisons concerning the xx}~ trials will be

reported.
XXY trials loss condition

FCz 37.5010 ".'~~~ 25o1a -- 12.5010

2

100 200 300 400 500 [m s]

XXY trials gain condition

FCz 37.5010 ~~~~-~~ 25010 -- 12.5010-
[N~ ~, FRN

100 200 300 400 500 [m s]

Figure 2. 'Third-stimulus-locked grand average waveforms (filtered 2-12 Hz) from electrode

Fcz on xx}- trials evoked b}~ 12.5`~0, 250~0, and 37.50~o probability conditions. Upper panel: loss

condidon: Lower panel: gain condition.

In figure 2, the ERps for the three probabilin. conditions on xxt- trials in the slot-

machine task are depicted. 0~-erall, the mediofronta] negativities elicited bt' the xh~.

trials were larger in the gain condition than in the loss condiuon, F(1, 15) - 8.23, p-

.012. Separate anal~-ses of the gain and loss condition revealed that there were

significant effects of Probabilitt. (12.50~0, 250~0, 37.5"~0) in the gain condition F(2, 14) -

9.48, p-.002 u.hereas in the loss condiuon no differences were observed F(2, 14) -
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1.21, p~.05. The negativities on xx~- trials in the 25"~o gain condition F(1, 15) - 13.15,
p-.002 as well as in the 37.5`Yo F(1, 15) - 9.42, p-.008 gain condition were larger
than those on xxy~ trials in the 12.50~o gain condition. Remarkabh- though, the negativin-

on xxv trials in the 37.5"~o gain condition was not larger than that in the 25"~o gain

condition F(1, 15) c 1. Further statistical comparisons revealed that the observed
negativities on xxy trials in the gain condition u-ere greater on channel FCz than on
channels Fz F(1, 15) - 13.29, p-.007 and Cz F(1, 15 )- 537, p-.035. In the loss
condition the negativities on channel FCz were also larger than that on channel Fz F(1,

15) - 10.56, p-.005 but not than that on channel Cz F(1, 15) - 2.48, p~.05.

XXY difference waves
Channels Fz FCz Cz

i i
Fz Fz Fz Fcz Fcz Fcz Cz Cz Cz
XXY XXY XXY XXY XXY XXY XXY XXY XXY

37.5"Io 25"~0 12.5"~ 37.So~o 25~0 12.50~0 37.5"Io 250~0 12.5"~0

Figure 3. Grand average xsy difference wave amplitudes on electrode positions Fz, Fcz and

Cz. White bars: 37.50~o probability condition, Gray bars: 25`~o probability condition, Black

bars: 12.50~o probability~ condition.

Figure 3 presents a bar chart in which the difference waves obtained bv subtracting the

ERPs in the averted loss condition from the ERPs in the averted gain condition for all

probabiliry levels are depicted. The amplitude differences between the three probability~

levels proved to be highlv signitlcant F(2, 14) - 10.92, p-.001. Additional analyses

revealed that the FRN amplitudes increased linearly as a function of xxy stimulus

probabilite Flin(1, 15) - 16.19, p-.001. Furthermore, the FRIv amplitudes were

found to be largest at the FCz electrode position F(2, 14) - 4.07, p-.041.

Stimulus Preceding Negativiry

To verifi~ the notion that participants did attend to the stimuli in the slot-machine task,

we also analvzed the SPN preceding the presentation of the third stimulus. The overall
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analt~sis re~-ealed there were no differences between the SPNs in the loss and gain

condiàon F(1, 15) c 1. However, large effects of trial rt-pe F(2, 14) - 12.38, p-.001

were obsen-ed. Although the SPNs were numericall}~ largest over the central electrode

locaàon, the difference with SPNs over the parietal electrodes díd not reach

significance F(1, 15) - 3.13, p-.097. A rt-pical example of the effects of trial It-pe can

be seen in figure 4. Here the SPN preceding the presentation of the third sàmulus in

he 25"~o probability condition can be seen. The SPN was larger if the third stimulus

could sàll result in a loss (upper panel) or gain (lower panel) (i.e., the xxy and xxx

condiuons), as compared to when the second stimulus had alread}- a~-erted a loss or

gain (the x~.z condition), F(2, 14) - 3.23, p-.OOL Further stadstical comparisons

reeealed that there were no probabilitv effects on the amplitudes of the SPN preceding

the third stimulus in both the loss condiàon F(2, 14) - 3.33, p 1.05 as well as in the

gain condiàon F(2, 14) c 1.

Loss condition pr. 25"~0

riZ XXX....... XXY-- XYZ-

Gain condition pr. 250~0

CZ ~X....... ~Y-- ~Z-
~

[N~ SPN ~ ~ys~l
i„~ ~~~ I

'~. c1,l !`
,~ I~-.~Fy~ '

.. . i~1 ~.:~ . ~,li'c a . i~G" ~ ~

40
S1

1 2 Y [s]
S2 S3

Figure 4. Stimulus-locked grand ac-erage u~a~-eforms (filtered 0.05-30 Hz) from electrode Cz

e~-oked b}' xxx, xx}' and x~-z trials in the 25"~o probabilitt- condiàon. L`pper panel: loss

condition, Lower panel gain condiàon.
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DISCUSSION

Medial frontal negativities like the Ne~ERN and FRN have been studied almost

exclusivelv using experimental paradigms in which outcomes are alway-s contingent

upon the participant's behavior. Therefore, a critical 9uestion concerning the

funcuonal significance of these negauvities is, whether the~- can be elicited bv

outcomes that are not contingent upon a recent action. Indeed, Yeung et aL (2005)

have shown that a FRi~I can be elicited by outcomes that are not contingent upon a

recent action. In a pre~-ious study we also reported on finding a FRN-like mediofrontal

negativity in a task were responses were entirely absent (Donkers et al., 2005), however

it was observed whenever a stimulus was different from the preceding stimulus,

irrespective of whether that stimulus averted a gain or a loss. Finding a FRN-like

potential following favorable outcomes was not reported in the literature up till then.

Unfortunately, the design of that study did not allow us to disentangle the precíse

contribution of the frontocentral N2 to the observed mediofrontal negativity. In the

present experiment, the influence of the N2 stimulus probability effects on the FRN

were neutralized by computing difference waves between different probabilin~ levels of

averted gains and losses.

The results we obtained replicated our previous finding in that a FRN-like

mediofrontal negativity was obsen~ed in a task were responses are entirely absent.

Apart from that we did observe an effect of valence of outcome in the present studti~.

Negativiues elicited by averted gains were significantly larger than negativities elicited

by averted losses. In addition, separate analyses of the gain and loss conditions

revealed that there were significant effects of probabiliry in the gain condition whereas

in the loss condition no significant differences were observed. Possibly the absence of

a loss effect could be a result of the limited range of stimulus probabilities we used in

our study. However, when the stimulus fre9uency effects of the N2 were removed

from the mediofrontal negativity, the remained feedback related negativity increased in

a linear fashion with unexpectedness of the xxy trials. These results are in perfect

accordance with the predictions of the reinforcement learning theorv of Holroyd and

Coles (2002), which states that larger FRi~Is should be elicited by unexpected

unfavorable outcomes than by expected unfavorable outcomes (presupposing that the

theory now incorporates outcomes that are not specifically- related to recently executed

actions), and support the findings of Holroy-d et aL (2003), in that the FRN is sensitive

to valence of outcome as well as to stimulus probability-.
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The present findings show that the influence of the N2 on mediofrontal negati~.ities

like the FRN can be substanual and must be controlled for u-hen in~-estigating the

effects of frequencv on ERPs in reinforcement learning and other paradigms. Onh~

then we will be able to pro~-ide either an integratiee (or non-integrative) account of the

processes underh~ing medial frontal negati~~ities like the FR~~1, the N2 and the

Ne~ERN.
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INTRODUCTION

Theories of human informaáon processing usuall~- disánguish between automaác and

controlled cogniáve processes. ~lutomaác processes refer to reflesi~.e or direct

reacáons to our immediate em-ironment. Controlled processes come into plat- when

conflicts in informaáon processing occur that the more automaác processes are not

able to resoh-e. In these instances, our behavior is not go~~erned b~- simple sámulus-

response relaáonships. In order to achieve a goal we use our knowledge of the world

and from pree-ious experiences and weigh the alternaá~-es and conse9uences. Because

these behaviors draw our attenáon and seem to be iniáated be us instead of b~- our

em.ironment the~- are referred to as `controlled'. The term `cogniáve control' is

generally used to refer to the ability~ to integrate informaáon from a mulátude of

sources and use that informaáon to fleaibh~ guide beha~-ior in order to achieve an

infinite number of goals (e.g. Courtne~-, 2004; Logan, 1985; Funahashi, 2001). Modern

theories of cogniá~-e control disánguish bet~ti-een regulaá~-e and evaluaá~~e components

of control (e.g. Botvinick, Braver, Barch, Carter, ~3c Cohen, 2001). Regulaáve

components of control implement or modulate the level of control, whereas e~.aluaá~-e

components of control monitor performance and detect condiáons in which

adjustments in control are needed.

Despite the fact that mant~ researchers agree that cogniáve control is a dynamic

process implemented in the brain bti~ a distributed nenvork, the precise mechanisms b~

which cogniáve control processes are realized in our brains remain poorh. idenáfied.

Electroph}~siological research into cogniáve control mechanisms has resulted in a

number of event-related potenáal (ERP) components that are considered neural

substrates of either regulaáve or evaluaáve components of cogniáve control.

Important esamples in this respect concern the N2, the Ne~ERN (Error (Related)

Negaá~-itt-), and the FRN (Feedback Related Negaá~rit~-). These ERP components are

characterized b}. a medial frontal scalp topograph3~ and a negaáve polarity. However,

up until now, the precise role of these brain potenáals in the process of cogniáee

control remains a matter of intense debate. The research presented in this thesis was

aimed at elucidaáng some of the contro~~ersies surrounding the funcáonal significance

uf the N2, the Ne~ERN and the FRN in relaáon to cogniá~-e control mechanisms.
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SUMMARY OF MAIN FINDINGS

A frequently inveságated regulatorv aspect of cogniá~ e control is the abilit,. to inhibit

an ongoing response. ~n esperimental task that is often used to examine ERP acávin-

related to response inhibiáon processes is the stop-signal paradigm (Logan 8t Cowan,

1984). In this paradigm an enlarged frontal negaáve ERP component has been

observed duáng successful stop-signal trials at about 250 ms after stop-signal

presentaáon (e.g. ~-an Boxtel, ~.an der Molen, Jennings, 8c Brunia, 2001). The frontal

negaávit}~ is called the N2, and has been hy-pothesized to reflect the operation of a top

down inhibiton- control mechanism.

A freyuend~- im-eságated e~-aluaá~.e aspect of cogniáve control is the abilin. to

monitor and compare ongoing acáons with internal goals (i.e. acáon monitoring). ERP

research into acáon monitoring processes has led to the discoven~ of a scalp potential

that is elicited u-hen people commit an error in choice reacáon time tasks. This ERP is

called the error negativin~ (Ne; Falkenstein, Hohnsbein, Hoormann, 8c Blanke, 1991)

or error-related negaávit`- (ERN; Geháng, Goss, Coles, Me`~er, 8c Donchin, 1993). The

Ne~ERIV is characterized b~. a negative polaritt- and a frontocentral scalp distribuáon.

The original interpretaáon of the Ne~ER.~1 states that the Ne~ERi~I reflects a

monitoring process that signals errors whenever it detects a mismatch between the

response produced and the correct, or intended response, as determined b~- the state of

the response s~~stem after the response is executed (e.g. Coles, Scheffers, 8t Holro~-d,

2001; Falkenstein, Hoormann, Christ, c`k Hohnsbein, 2000).

Although there appears to be consensus that the N2 and the Ne~ERN are

neural indices of cogniá~-e control processes, up unál now the controvers~-

surrounding the precise role of these indices in the process of cogniáve control

remains elusiae. In order to further our understanding of the control processes

manifested bt- the N2 as well as be the Ne~ER1T~i we explicitl}- tried to test the

inhibiáon h}.pothesis of the N2 and the error detecáon hypothesis of the Ne~ERN. In

order to do so, we recorded brain potenáals during two experimental tasks: a stop-

signal task (see, Logan 8c Cowan, 1984) and a`go-signal' task (see, Me~.er, Irwin,

Osman, 8c Kounois (1988). In the stop-signal task, participants were asked to react as

fast as possible to regular respond signals. On 330~0 of the trials the regular respond

signal was replaced b~~ a stop-signal after a ~-ariable delav. Parácipants were instructed

to withhold their response to the regular respond signal as quickl}. as possible

whene~~er it was replaced b~- the stop-signal. In the go-signal task, parácipants were
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asked to react as fast and as accurate as possible to regular respond signals. On 33~~0 of

the trials the regular respond signal was replaced bv a`go-signal' after a variable delay.

If a response to the regular signal had not been made by the áme the imperaáve go-

signal was presented, the parácipants had to make an immediate response, indicaáng
their best guess about what the correct response to the regular respond signal should

have been. In both tasks the likelihood of making an error was manipulated b}'
presenáng the stop-signal or the go-signal relaá~-ely. early~ or relaávely- late after

presentaáon of the regular respond signal by- means of a tracking algorithm (Levitt,
1971). This resulted in a low-error condiáon and a high-error condiáon across the

stop-signal and go-signal tasks.

We h~-.pothesized that if the N2 is related to the process of response inhibiáon,

the N2 amplitude in the stop-signal task should be enhanced in the high-error

condiáon relative to the amplitude in the low-error condiáon, because inhibiáng an

ongoing response is more difticult when a stop-signal is presented relaávely~ late (high-
error condiáon) than when a stop-signal is presented relaávely earlv (low-error

condiáon). With respect to the Ne~ERN, it is known that the amplitude of the

Ne~ERN is influenced by the importance of the errors to participants. That is, the

more costly the error, the greater the amplitude of the Ne~ERN (e.g. Gehring et al.,
1993). In the high-error condiáon of the go-signal task, the emphasis on trading

accuracy for speed of reacáon will generally be larger than in the low-error condiáon.

Therefore, we hypothesized that if the Ne~ERN is indeed related to the detecáon of

errors, its amplitude in the go-signal task will be smaller after erroneous responses on
go-signal trials in the high-error condiáon than after erroneous responses on go-signal

trials in the low-error condiáon.

Surprisingly~, the ERP results of the stop-signal reacáon áme task showed that

the N2 was largest on trials in the low-error condiáon (i.e. on trails where the stop

signal was presented relatively- early after presentaáon of the respond signal). This

finding contradicted our expectaáons in that, if the response inhibiáon hypothesis of

the N2 is true, one should expect to find a posiáve relation between the difficulty of

inhibiáng an ongoing response and the N2 amplitude. This finding provides evidence

against the inhibiáon hppothesis of the N2, and is in line with other recent EKI'

studies using the stop-signal paradigm, that have also failed to provide conclusive

evidence regarding the inhibiáon hypothesis of the N2 (see for instance, Bekker,

Kenemans, Hoeksma, Talsma, 8c Verbaten, 2005; Kok, Ramautar, de Ruiter, Band, 8z
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Ridderinkhof, 2004; Ramautar, Kok, 8c Ridderinkhof, 2004; Ramautar, Kok, c4c

Ridderinkhof, 2005).

The ERP results of the go-signal task showed the amplitude of the Ne~ERN to

be larger in the high-error condition than in the low-error condition. Besides that, large

negativities in the Ne~ERN latenc~~ range were observed on correct go-trials. These

results shed doubt on the claim that the Ne~ERN is specificall~~ related to erroneous

responses (see also Vidal, Burle, Bonnet, Grapperon, c~ Hasbroucq, 2003; Vidal,

Hasbroucq, Grapperon, 8c Bonnet, 2000) and are difficult to reconcile with the

hvpothesis that the Ne~ERN is diminished when response speed is emphasized at the

expense of accurac}'. The results also appeared to be inconsistent w-ith the conflict

monitoring h~pothesis of the Ne~ERN. This h}'pothesis refers to the Ne~ERN as the

reflection of response conflict due to the simultaneous activation of both incorrect and

correct responses. Recenti~- Burle, Allain, Vidal, and Hasbroucq (2006) also provided

evidence against the claim that the Ne~ERN reflects response conflict. They

hvpothesized that the Ne~ERN could reflect the activiri~ of a response evaluation

process, independent of response competition, whose activitt~ changes as a function of

the degree of mismatch betu-een an optimum and the actual performed response (see

also Allain, Hasbroucq, Burle, Grapperon, 8z Vidal, 2004).

The results seemed to be exemplarih~ for the fact that no task is process pure.

In general, tasks de~~eloped in the neurops~-chological or cognitive literature tend to

load on more than one executiae factor. Isolation of the control processes acuee in

such a task bv manipulating on1`- one factor can be insufficientl`- selecti~-e. A better

method in that respect could be to first anah'ze into detail which cognitive processes

are actuall~~ active in a gi~-en task, and then develop a multi-factor process model and

test the hypotheses it generates. In this wa~~ the `division of labor' among distinct

control process active in a certain task will be better defined. Mediofrontal brain waves

like the N2 and Ne~ERN could then be tested more specificall5- and their functional

significance will become better defined also. At any case, the results obtained in

chapter 2 warranted further research and it was decided to concentrate on the

functional significance of the N2 tlrst.

Chapter 3 investigated the inhibition h~~pothesis of the N2 b~- comparing

electrophysiological data obtained from tw~o tasks: a go~no-go task and a go~GO task.

No response was required to no-go stimuli in the go~no-go task, and a response with

masimal force to GO stimuli in the go~GO task. The relative frequencv of the go
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stimuli (800~o vs. 50"~0) in both tasks was ~-aried. The go~no-go task was thought to

invoh-e response inhibition processes as well as conflict monitoring processes, whereas

the go~GO task was thought to involve conflict monitoring processes onlv. Under the

conflict monitoring hvpothesis, the N2 was expected to show similar amplitudes and

scalp distribuuons on no-go trials in the go~no-go task and on GC1 trials in the

go~GO task, and ean' in a símilar wav to the probabilitv manipulation. Under the

inhibition hy'pothesis, b`' contrast, the N2 should be present only, or at least be much

more prominent, on no-go compared to GO trials. The results showed that the N2

peaked on both no-go and GO trials, with larger amplitudes for both signals when

presented in a context of frequent (800~0) go signals. These findings are most readilv

explained bv assuming that the N2 recorded in the go~no-go task mainlv reflects

conflict monitoring, with actual inhibition being onh' of minor importance.

In chapter 4, a pilot studv was presented that attempted to examine the effects

of preceding context on behavioral control processes. A critical requirement for

control processes to be successful is that they must be flexible. In case of changing

environmental conditions control processes must be able to adapt the level of control, '

so that similar behavior ma5~ be maintained despite the changed environmental or task

demands. In chapter 4 we tried to examine the influence of the preceding stimulus

context on the N2 brain potential in an adapted go~no-go paradigm. Participants

performed on a go~no-go task in which the number of go trials preceding a no-go trial

was varied, so that either 1, 3, or 5 go trials always preceded a no-go trial. It was

reasoned that a larger number of consecutive responses would lead to a larger bias
toward responding. A larger bias toward responding would result in a larger demand

on control mechanisms when the response bias had to be overcome on a no-go trial.

The results showed a main effect of preceding stimulus context on inhibitory behavior

as well as on the amplitude of the go~no-go N2. Both, inhibition errors and the N2

amplitude, showed a linear increase on no-go trials as a function of the number of

preceding go trials. These results support the notion that the N2 is an

electrophysiologícal correlate of a general control process, and show that study~ng

sequential effects can provide important insights into the neural mechanism underlving

the dynamic control of behavior.

An important theory regarding the performance monitoring aspect of cognitive

control is the reinforcement learning theory' (RL-theort~) of Holrovd and Coles (2002).

The theon' holds that performance-monitoring mechanisms operate according to the
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principles of reinforcement learning. The RL-theon- provides an integrated account of

response-related negativities (e.g. Ne~ERN) and feedback related negativities (e.g.

FRN) across a range of different experimental tasks. One assumption of the theon'

states that the response~feedback related negativitc~ "... specitlcally indicates w~hen the

consequences of a response are worse than expected. This assumption is consistent

with a fundamental principle of operant conditioning, which holds that learning should

onle occur when the reward or punishment is contingent on the animal's behavior."

The aim of chapter 5 was to test the abovementioned assumption of the RL-

theon- b}' investigating if a feedback related negativit~- (FRN) can be elicited bv

outcomes that are not contingent on an~~ preceding choice or action. We designed an

experimental task (the slot-machine task) in which feedback related negativities could

be studied in complete absence of responses. In this task, participants were asked to

watch three digits presented successively~ on a computer screen. There were two

experimental conditions. In the gain condition, participants gained a small amount of

mone~~ if (and onh~ i~ the three digits were identical. Similarly, in the loss condition,

participants lost a small amount of mone`- if the three digits were identical. The

question was, whether in this task unfavorable outcomes would elicit a FRN-like brain

potentiaL In addition to the slot-machine task, participants took part in two standard

tasks know for eliciring the FRN (a time estimation task) and the Ne~FRN (a flanker

task). This enabled us to compare the FRN and the Ne~ERN to the medial frontal

negativities observed in the slot-machine task. The results we obtained can be

summarized as follows: First, we indeed observed a mediofrontal negauvity that was

associated with outcomes in the slot-machine task, although these outcomes were not

preceded by any choice or acuon of the parucipant. With regard to morphologv,

latencv, and amplitude the mediofrontal negativity observed in the slot-machine task

especiall~- resembled the FRN obsenred in the time estimation task. A second, and

rather unanticipated result was that the conditions under which this negative

component was elicited were different than would be expected on basis of the RL-

theory: It was elicited whenever a stimulus was different from the preceding stimulus,

irrespective of whether that stimulus signaled a favorable or an unfavorable outcome.

Finding a FRN following favorable outcomes was not reported in the literature

hitherto. Therefore, we examined if the negativity in the slot-machine task could be

linked to other ERP components mentioned in the electrophy~siological literature. A

possible candidate in this respect was the N2, a frequenc~~-sensitive negative
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component with a frontocentral scalp distribuuon tt-picall}- elicited bv attended deviant

stimuli or stimulus categories, irrespective of whether these require a response. The N2

and mediofrontal negativin- obsen-ed in the slot-machine task shared a similar

morphologt-, àming, and scalp topographv. In addition, both the N2 and mediofrontal

negativity- obsen-ed in the slot-machine task were elicited bt~ sumuli that deviated from

the prevailing stimulus context. However, there was also a compelling argument

against the notion that the N2 and the mediofrontal negativitt- observed in the slot-

machine task reflect the same cognitive process. The N2 is typically followed by a large

posiuve component, called the P3, and both components (often referred to as the

N2~P3 complex) show a similar sensitiviri- to subjectivelv unespected stimuli (cf.

Squires, Vl'ickens, Squires, 8t Donchin, 1976). Despite the fact that the slot-machine

task was designed such that the probability of a digit being identical to the previous

one was always 50"~0, a disconfirming stimulus following nvo identical stimuli might

have been perceived as a subjectiveh- unexpected event. However, if this holds true,

then one would expect the amplitude of the P3 to be largest on these trials too, which

was not the case. It is not evident whv discontírming stimuli would elicit a pronounced

N2 on the one hand but fail to elicit a large P3 on the other hand. In sum, although

the mediofrontal negativity observed after averted gains and losses shared common

properties with the N2, the pattern of P3 results shed doubt on the conclusion that the

mediofrontal negativity- and the N2 are the same component. It could be however that

the mediofrontal negativity~ observed after averted gains and losses reflects

contributions of both the FRN and the N2. rllthough the results did not contradict

such an interpretation, the design of the stud~. in chapter 5 made it is difficult to

determine to what extent the sumulus probability effects of the N2 influenced the

observed mediofrontal negativity. To be able to test this h~Pothesis more directly~ we

conducted a follow-up studi. The results of that study were reported on in chapter 6.

Previous research found the FRN to be sensitive to valence of outcome as well

as to stimulus probabilitv (e.g. Holroyd, Nieuwenhuis, Yeung, óc Cohen, 2003) while

the N2 is sensitive to stimulus probabiliri~ only-. In the follow-up stud`-, the similarity

between the N2 and the mediofrontal negativity~ observed in the slot-machine task was

furthcr cxamincd by adding two gain~luss prubability cunditions. By calculating

difference waves between averted gains and averted losses for each probability

condition we were able to neutralize the influence of the N2 stimulus probability

effects on the FRN. The results replicated our previous findings, in that a FRN-like
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mediofrontal negaci~-in- was again obsen-ed in a task where responses were entireh-

absent. .~part trom that, we did obsen-e an effect of ~-alence of outcome in the slot-

machine task stud~~ reported on in chapter 6. Negati~-ities elicited by unfavorable

outcomes pro~-ed to be significanth~ larger than negatieities elicited b}' fa~-orable

outcomes. These findings are in accordance with the predictions of the RL-theor~~ of

Holro~-d and Coles (2002), (presupposing that the theon. no~ti- incorporates outcomes

that are not specitícall~- related to recenth- etecuted actions!), and suggest that the FR~~I

reflects an e~~aluation of the motieational impact of outcomes and as such is associated

with feedback signals in general instead of with feedback signals specifically related to

recenth- esecuted action (see also, Yeung, Holrot-d, 8c Cohen, 2005). These results are

the more important because thet- show that the intluence of the N2 on mediofrontal

negativities like the FR~~i can be substantial and must be controlled for when

in~-estigating F,RPs in reinforcement learning and other paradigms.

CONCLUSIONS

The results presented in chapter 2 of this thesis provided e~-idence against the idea that

the N2 obseraed in successfullt' inhibited trials in the stop-signal task is a neural

correlate of response inhibition. ~G'ith respect to the Ne~ERN, we found evidence

against the claim that the Ne~ERN is specitïcall~. related to the monitoring of

erroneous responses but found e~-idence against the contlict-monitoring theon~ of the

Ne~ERIV too. Since, the esperimental outcomes of chapter 2 raised more question

than answers, it was decided to focus on the functional significance of the N2 in the

go~no-go task tirst. The results of that study- were described in chapter 3. They

supported the h~.pothesis that the N2 in the go~no-go task is not related to response

inhibiuon processes, and add evidence to the idea that the N2 in go~no-go tasks

reflects the process of contlict monitoring. In chapter 4 we presented results that

showed that the N2 amplitude in go~no-go tasks varies within trial blocks as a

function of the need to invoke cognitive control processes. This finding demonstrates

that stud~~ing sequential effects promises to pro~-ide important insights into the neural

mechanism underh.ing the d~-namic control of beha~-ior. Chapter 5 and 6 were focused

on the functional significance of the feedback related negati~-itt- (FI~N). In chapter 5

we were able to demonstrate that it is possible to generate such negativity in a task

were responses are entireh~ absent. This finding is inconsistent u~ith the assumption of

the reinforcement learning theon. of Holro~-d and Coles (2002) that states a FRN
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should onlt- be obser~-ed b~~ outcomes that are contingent upon recent actions. In

chapter 6 it was shown that mediofrontal negati~-ities like the FRN are highh-

influenced b~- the stimulus probabilirt. effects of the N2. Although global stimulus

probabilitt. was e~-enh- distributed, the `subjectiee' sumulus probability int7uenced the

obser~-ed FRN a great deal. This result shows that the FRN is sensiu~~e to ~-alence of

outcome as ~~-ell as to stimulus probabilir,- and emphasizes the importance of

controlling for the effects of stimulus frequenc}- upon medial frontal negative ERP

components like the FRN.

A remarkable similarin- benveen medial frontal negati~-ities in general and those

recorded in the present experiments is the fact that they- are elicited after events that

are, in some manner, disunct from the rest of the events occurring during an

experimental task. E~-en though the exact nature of the deviance varies from situation

to situation, impartant factors of the different eliciting circumstances seem to be:

1). Deviance from the prevailing stimulus sequence (e.g. the N2a, N2b)

2). Deviance from the (infrequenth-) appointed target (e.g. the N2c, no-go N2)

3). Deviance from the expected outcome (e.g. the FRN)

4). De~-iance from the intended response (e.g. the Ne~ERN)

Since experimental tasks often inherently load on more than one of these factors, it is a

difficult job to disentangle the exact underh~ing source of an observed medial frontal

brain potential. Future esperimental studies into the functional significance of a

specific medial frontal negativit~- should take into account that medial frontal brain

potentials are highh- sensitive to ~-arious forms of deviance. If not, different underlving

ERP components will inextricable clutter and the origin of the medial frontal brain

potential in question will sta~- obscure, and as a consequence, their h~Pothesized role in

the process of cogniti~-e control too.

Recent research suggests that the medial frontal cortex (ibIFC) (e.g.

Ridderinkhof, Ullsperger, Crone, Sc Nieuwenhuis, 2005) is an important contributor to

cogniti~-e control. Activin- in :~1FC is h~-pothesized to sen~e as a monitor, signaling that

goals ma~- not be achie~-ed or rewards mat- not be obtained. Subsequenti~~, the

monitoring ?~1FC acti~ritt~ is thought to index the need for regulator~- control processes

in lateral prefrontal cortex. Several (if not all) medial frontal brain potentials might thus

represent different forms of the ~IFC monitoring function. If the functional role of

different medial frontal brain potenuals becomes better defined, the role of the 1~1FC

in the process of monitoring ~ti-ill be too. This knowledge can be used to increase our
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understanding of the interactions between brain centers responsible for e~~aluating the

need for cognitiee control and brain centers responsible for the actual implementation

of cogniti~-e control. As a result the phenomenon of cognitiee control can be

demvstified progressiveh~ in the future. Hopefully, the work presented in this thesis has

taken us a little step further in that direction...
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INTRODUCTIE

In theorieën over de menselijke informatieverwerking wordt doorgaans een

onderscheid gemaakt tussen automatische en gecontroleerde cognitieve processen.

Automatische cognitieve processen verwijzen naar de refle~cieve of directe reacties op

prikkels uit de nabije omgeving. Wanneer er tijdens het verwerken van informatie

conflicten optreden die door de automatische processen niet kunnen worden opgelost,

worden gecontroleerde cognitieve processen actief. Gecontroleerde cognitieve

processen worden -in tegenstelling tot automatische cognitieve processen- niet bepaald

door simpele stimulus-respons relaties. Om een bepaald doel te bereiken wordt

gebruik gemaakt van de beschikbare kennis van de wereld en van eerdere ervaringen

en wordt een afweging gemaakt van mogelijke alternatieven en consequenties. Omdat

dit proces onze aandacht trekt en we het gevoe] hebben dat het door onszelf

geïnitieerd wordt in plaats van door de omgeving, wordt het bestempeld als

`gecontroleerd'. De mogelijkheid om informatie van een veelheid aan bronnen te

integreren en deze informatie op een fle~bele manier te gebruiken voor het bereiken

van een oneindig aantal doelen, wordt ook wel `cognitieve controle' genoemd

(Courtney, 2004; Logan, 1985, Funahashi, 2001). Moderne theorieën over cognitieve

controle maken een onderscheid tussen regulatieve of uitvoerende componenten van

controle en evaluatieve componenten van controle (Botvinick, Braver, Barch, Carter, 8c

Cohen, 2001). Regulatíeve componenten van controle implementeren of regelen het

niveau van controle, terwijl evaluatieve componenten van controle gedrag continu in

de gaten houden en detecteren of aanpassingen in het niveau van controle nodig zijn.

Ondanks het feit dat veel onderzoekers er van uitgaan dat cognitieve controle

een dynamisch proces is, waar een uitgebreid netwerk in het brein bij betrokken is, zijn

de precieze mechanismen waarmee cognitieve controle gerealiseerd wordt in ons brein

nauwelijks bekend. Electrofysiologisch onderzoek naar mechanismen van cognitieve

controle heeft geresulteerd in een aantal hersenpotentialen die beschouwd worden als

neurale substraten van regulatieve of evaluatieve componenten van cognitieve

controle. Belangrijke voorbeelden hiervan zijn de N2, de Ne~ERN en de FRN. Deze

hersenpotentialen worden gekenmerkt door een mediaal frontale schedelverdeling en

een negatieve polariteit. De precieze rol van bovengenoemde hersenpotentialen in het

proces van cognitieve controle staat echter ter discussie. Het onderzoek in dit

proefschrift had tot doel meer inzicht te verschaffen in de functionele betekenis van de

N2, de Ne~ERN en de FRN en hun relatie tot mechanismen van cognitieve controle.
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BELANGRIJKSTE BEVINDINGEN

Een belangrijk aspect van regulatieve controle is de mogelijkheid om een reeds gestarte

reactie te stoppen. Een experimentele taak die vaak gebruikt wordt om

hersenpotenualen gerelateerd aan stopgedrag (ofwel de inhibitie van motorische

responsen), te onderzoeken, is de zgn. stop-signaal taak (Logan 8c Cowan, 1984). In

deze taak is ongeveer 250 ms na het presenteren van een stop-signaal een vergrote

frontaal-negatieve hersenpotentiaal gevonden op trials waar een motorische reactie

succesvol onderdrukt werd (van Boxtel, van der Molen, Jennings, 8c Brunia, 2001).

Deze frontale negativiteit wordt de N2 genoemd en wordt in verband gebracht met

inhibitoire controle mechanismen in het brein.

Een belangrijk aspect van evaluatieve controle is de mogelijkheid om intern

gestelde doelen te vergelijken met reeds in gang gezette motorische acties.

Electrofysiologisch onderzoek naar het continu controleren van motorische acties

heeft geleid tot de ontdekking van een hersenpotentiaal die optreedt na het maken van

een motorische actie-fout in keuze-reactietijd taken. Deze hersenpotentiaal wordt de

Ne (Error Negativity~: Falkenstein, Hohnsbein, Hoormann, 8c Blanke, 1991) of ERN

(Error Related Negativity-: Gehring, Goss, Coles, Meyer, 8c Donchin, 1993) genoemd.

De Ne~ERN wordt eveneens gekenmerkt door een frontocentrale schedelverdeling en

een negatieve polariteit. De aanvankelijke interpretatie van de Ne~ERN stelt dat de

Ne~ERN een continu controle proces weergeeft dat fouten detecteert wanneer er een

discrepantie bestaat tussen de daadwerkelijk uitgevoerde actie en de voorgenomen

actie, zoals bepaald door de staat van het actie-s`~steem na de uitgevoerde actie (Coles,

Scheffers, 8c Holroyd, 2001; Falkenstein, Hoormann, Christ, 8t Hohnsbein, 2000).

Om meer inzicht te krijgen in de functionele betekenis van zowel de N2 als de

Ne~ERN werd met het experiment beschreven in hoofdstuk 2 getracht de inhibitie

h~Pothese ten aanzien van de N2 en de fouten detecue hypothese ten aanzien van de

Ne~ERN expliciet te testen. Hiertoe werden hersenpotentialen gemeten in twee

experimentele taken: een stop-signaal taak (Logan 8c Cowan, 1984) en een `go-signaal'

taak (ï~Iey-er, Irwin, Osman, 8z Kounois, 1998). Tijdens de stop-signaal taak werd aan

proefpersonen gevraagd om zo snel als mogelijk te reageren op gewone respons

signalen. Op 33"~o van deze gewone respons signalen werd, na een variabel interval het

gewone respons signaal, ver~-angen door een stop-signaal. Aan de proefpersonen werd

gevraagd om hun reactie op het gewone respons signaal zo snel mogelijk te

onderdrukken, zodra het stop-signaal werd gepresenteerd. Tijdens de go-signaal taak
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werd de proefpersonen gevraagd om zo snel maar ook zo accuraat als mogelijk te

reageren op gewone respons signalen. Op 33`Yo van de gewone respons signalen werd,

na een variabel interval, het gewone respons signaal vervangen door een `go-signaal'.

Aan de proefpersonen werd gevraag om, zodra het go-signaal het gewone respons

signaal verving, onmiddellijk te reageren op basis van een zo goed mogelijke gok. Door

na presentaàe van het gewone respons signaal, het stop-signaal of het go-signaal -met

behulp van een algoritme (Levitt, 1971)- relaàef vroeg of relaàef laat te presenteren,

werd in beide taken de kans op het maken van een fout gemanipuleerd. Dit leidde tot

een experimentele conditie met relaàef veel fouten en een experimentele conditie met

relatief weinig fouten.

r11s de N2 inderdaad het inhiberen van een motorische reacàe reflecteert,

kunnen we verwachten dat de amplitude van deze hersenpotenàaal groter zal zijn

naarmate het onderdrukken van een reactie meer moeite kost. Wanneer het stop-

signaal relatief laat wordt gepresenteerd (veel-fouten condiàe) zal de N2 amplitude

derhalve groter zijn dan wranneer het stop-sigaal relaàef vroeg wordt gepresenteerd

(weinig-fouten condiàe). Wat de Ne~ERN betreft, is bekend dat de amplitude van de

Ne~ERN beïnvloed wordt door het belang dat aan het maken van een bepaalde fout

wordt gehecht. Hoe groter dit belang, hoe groter de amplitude van de Ne~ERN

(Gehring e.a., 1993). In de regel zal er in de veel-fouten condiàe van de go-signaal taak

meer nadruk liggen op de snelheid en minder op de accuratesse van reacties dan in de

weinig-fouten condiàe. Het belang dat aan het maken van een fout wordt gehecht, zal

daarom minder zijn in de veel-fouten conditie dan in de weinig-fouten condiàe. rlls de

Ne~ERN inderdaad samenhangt met het belang dat aan het maken van een bepaalde

fout wordt gehecht, kunnen we er vanuit gaan dat de amplitude van de Ne~ERN

kleiner zal zijn in de veel-fouten condiàe dan in de weinig fouten condiàe.

Tot onze verassing lieten de resultaten van de stop-signaal taak echter zien dat

de N2 amplitude het grootst was in de weinig-fouten condiàe (de condiàe waarin het

stop-signaal relaàef vroeg gepresenteerd werd na het gewone respons signaal en het

onderdrukken van een reacàe relaàef eenvoudig is). r11s de N2 inderdaad gerelateerd is

aan het onderdrukken van motorische reacàes zou men een posiàeve relaàe

verwachten tussen de mueilijkheidsgraad van inlubiàe cn de amplitude van de N2. IJen

dergelijk resultaat is in tegenspraak met de inhibitie hypothese van de N2 en doet de

vraag rijzen of de N2 inderdaad samenhangt met inhibitoire mechanismen in het brein.

Recentelijk hebben ook andere studies laten zien dat de inhibiàe h`pothese van de N2
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in twijfel dient te worden getrokken (zie, bv., Bekker, Kenemans, Hoeksma, Talsma, 8c

Verbaten, 2005; Kok, Ramautar, de Ruiter, Band, 8c Ridderinkhof, 2004; Ramautar,

Kok, ~ Ridderinkhof, 2004; Raumatar, Kok, 8c Ridderinkhof, 2005).

De resultaten van de go-signaal taak lieten zien dat de amplitude van de

Ne~ERN groter was in de veel-fouten conditie dan in de weinig-fouten condiue.

Bovendien werden er ook op de correcte responsen op Ne~ERN gelijkende

potentialen gevonden. Deze resultaten zijn in tegenspraak met de hypothese dat de

Ne~ER.~i specifiek gerelateerd is aan het maken van een fout (zie ook Vidal, Burle,

Bonnet, Grapperon, 8c Hasbroucq, 2003; Vidal, Hasbroucq, Grapperon, 8c Bonnet,

2000) en vormen een probleem voor de claim dat de Ne~ERN amplitude kleiner is

naarmate het belang van het maken van een bepaalde fout afneemt. Ook zijn deze

resultaten in tegenspraak met de zgn. `contlict theorie ' van de Ne~ERN. De conflict

theorie stelt dat niet een fout de primaire voorwaarde is om een Ne~ERN te

genereren, maar het gelijktijdig aanwezig zijn van tegenstrijdige respons tendenties

(ofwel `respons conflict'). Recentelijk hebben Burle, Allain, Vidal en Hasbroucq (2006)

ook bewijzen aangedragen tegen de conflict theorie van de Ne~ERN. Zij

veronderstellen dat de Ne~ERN de activiteit reflecteert van een respons evaluatie

proces, dat -onafhankelijk van respons conflict- verandert als een funetie van de graad

van oeereenkomst tussen de daadwerkelijk uitgevoerde respons en de optimale

respons (zie ook, Allain, Hasbroucq, Burle, Grapperon, 8c Vidal, 2004). Bovenal lijken

de resultaten van hoofdstuk 2 te illustreren dat geen enkele taak `proces-puur' is.

Vaak doen experimentele taken, zoals ontwikkeld in de neuropsychologische of

cognitieve literatuur, een beroep op meerdere componenten van cognitieve controle.

Het isoleren van de actieve controle processen in een dergelijke taak, door middel van

het manipuleren van slechts een experimentele factor, is daarom vaak niet selectief

genoeg. Wat dat betreft zou het beter zijn om eerst in kaart te brengen welke

cognitieve componenten daadwerkelijk een rol spelen in een bepaalde taak. Op basis

van die kennis kan dan een multi-componenten-proces model ontwikkeld worden en

kunnen de hypotheses die het model voorspelt, getest worden. Wanneer de verdeling

tussen de verschillende componenten van controle in een bepaalde taak duidelijker is,

kunnen hersenpotentialen zoals de N2 en de Ne~ERN specifieker getest worden en

zal hun functionele betekenis ook duidelijker worden.
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Omdat de resultaten van hoofdstuk 2 meer vragen dan antwoorden opleverden,

besloten we ons in eerste instantie te beperken tot het verduidelijken van de

functionele betekenis van de N2 in de go~no-go taak.

In hoofdstuk 3 werd opnieuw de inhibiue hyTpothese van de N2 onderzocht.

Daartoe werd electrofy~siologische data, verkregen van twee taken, vergeleken: data van

een go~no-go taak en data van een go~GO taak. In de go~no-go taak werd aan

proefpersonen gevraagd om zo snel als mogelijk te reageren op go stimuli en om niet

te reageren op no-go stimuli. In de go~GO taak werd aan proefpersonen gevraagd om

zo snel als mogelijk te reageren op de go stimuli en om met maximale kracht te

reageren op de GO stimuli. The relatieve frequentie (probabiliteit) van de go stimuli in

beide taken werd gevarieerd (800~o in de ene conditie en SOo~o in de andere). Er werd

verondersteld dat in de go~no-go taak zowel inhibitoire processen als respons conflict

processen een rol spelen, terwijl in de go~GO taak alleen sprake zou zijn van respons

contlict processen. r11s de N2 specifiek gerelateerd is aan het inhiberen van responsen,

dan zal de N2 amplitude groter zijn op no-go trials dan op GO trials. Als de N2 echter

gerelateerd is aan respons contlict, zal de N2 amplitude en schedelverdeling op no-go

trials in de go~no-go taak en op GO trials in de go~GO taak weinig of niet van elkaar

verschillen en bovendien op eenzelfde manier variëren ten aanzien van de manipulatie

van probabiliteit. De resultaten lieten zien dat de N2 inderdaad op zowel no-go als GO

trials te zien was en dat de N2 amplitude het grootst was wanneer de frequentie van

no-go of GO signalen (200~0) ten op zichte van go signalen (800~0) relatief klein was.

Deze resultaten maken het aannemelijk de N2 op no-go trials in de go~no-go taak

voornamelijk respons conflict representeert en dat inhibitie een minder belangrijke rol

speelt in het tot stand komen van de N2.

In hoofdstuk 4 werd het effect van context op controle processen onderzocht.

Voor het succesvol functioneren van controle processen is het belangrijk dat deze

flexibel zijn. Als omgevingscondities veranderen zullen controle processen in staat

moeten zijn om het niveau van controle aan te passen, zodat ondanks deze

verandering de voorgenomen handeling kan worden uitgevoerd. In hoofdstuk 4 werd

met behulp van een aangepaste go~no-go taak de invloed van de voorgaande stimulus

context op de N2 hersenpotentiaal onderzocht. Proefpersonen voerden een go~no-go

taak uit waarbij het aantal go trials voorafgaand aan een no-go trial werd gevarieerd: er

konden 1, 3, of 5 go trials voorafgaan aan een no-go trial. We veronderstelden dat hoe

groter het aantal opeenvolgende go trials, hoe groter de neiging tot responderen op de
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eersti-olgende trial zal zijn. Hoe groter de neiging tot responderen, hoe moeilijker het is

voor controle processen om deze neiging tegen te gaan op een no-go trial. De

resultaten lieten zien dat zowel het aantal inhibiáe fouten als de amplitude van de N2

(lineair) toenam naarmate er meer go trials aan een no-go trial voorafgingen. Deze

resultaten ondersteunen de hypothese dat de N2 hersenpotentiaal gerelateerd is aan

co~,miáeee controle processen en laten zien dat het bestuderen van seyuenáële effecten

inzicht kan verschaffen in de neuronale mechanismen die ten grondslag liggen aan het

d~-namische proces can cogniáe~-e controle.

Een belangrijke theorie betreffende het conánu controleren (monitoren) van

gedrag is de zgn. 'reinforcement learning' theorie (RL-theon') van Holrocd en Coles

(2002). Deze theorie stelt dat mechanismen die gedrag monitoren, dit doen volgens de

principes van `reinforcement learning'. De RL-theorie biedt een geïntegreerde

verklaring voor zowel respons-gerelateerde hersenpotenáalen (Ne~ERN) als feedback-

gerelateerde hersenpotenáalen (FRN) in een breed scala van expeámentele taken. Een

belangrijke assumpáe van de RL-theorie stelt dat respons~feedback gerelateerde

hersenpotentialen "... speciek indiceren wanneer consequenties van een bepaalde acáe

slechter~negaáever zijn dan verwacht. Deze assumpáe is consistent met een

fundamenteel principe van operante condiáonering, welke stelt dat leergedrag alleen

optreedt als een de beloning of straf een duidelijke relaáe heeft met het uitgevoerde

gedrag."

Het doel van hoofdstuk 5 was om bovengenoemde assumpáe van de RL-

theorie te testen door te onderzoeken of een feedback gerelateerde hersenpotenáaal

kon worden opgewekt door (negaáeve) uitkomsten die niet gerelateerd waren aan een

voorafgaande acáe of keuze van de proefpersonen. Hiertoe werd een experimentele

taak ontworpen (de fruit-machine taak) waar feedback-gerelateerde hersenpotenáalen

bestudeerd konden worden zonder dat er sprake was van motorische acáes van

proefpersonen. Aan proefpersonen werd gevraagd om 3 cijfers in de gaten te houden

die een voor een werden gepresenteerd op een computerbeeldscherm. Er waren 2

experimentele condities. In de winst condiáe konden proefpersonen een kleine

hoeveelheid geld winnen als er 3 dezelfde cijfers op rij eerschenen. In de verlies

condiáe verloren de proefpersonen een kleine hoeveelheid geld als er 3 dezelfde cijfers

op rij verschenen. De vraag was of er in deze taak, na negaáeve uitkomsten (niet

winnen in de winst condiáe of verliezen in de verlies condiáe), een feedback

gerelateerde hersenpotenáaal zichtbaar zou zijn.
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Behalve dat proefpersonen de fruit-machine taak uitvoerden, namen ze ook

deel aan twee standaard taken die bekend staan om het duidelijk uitlokken van een

feedback gerelateerde hersenpotentiaal (een tijdschattingstaak) en een respons

gerelateerde hersenpotenuaal (een flanker taak). De resultaten kunnen als volgt worden

samengevat: in de eerste plaats vonden we inderdaad een mediofrontaal negatieve

hersenpotentiaa] na uitkomsten in de fruit-machine taak, ook al werden deze

uitkomsten niet voorafgegaan door een reactie of keuze van de proefpersonen. De

gevonden hersenpotentiaal in de fruit-machine taak leek qua morfologie, latentie en

amplitude vooral op de feedback gerelateerde hersenpotentiaal zoals normaliter wordt

gevonden in de tijdschattingstaak. Een tweede -onverwacht- resultaat, was dat de

condities onder welke de gevonden hersenpotentiaal in de fruit-machine taak werd

uitgelokt, anders waren dan op basis van de RL-theorie wacht kon worden. De

hersenpotentiaal werd uitgelokt zodra een cijfer ahveek van het cijfer dat even

daarvoor gepresenteerd was. Het maakte dus niet uit of het gepresenteerde cijfer

inhield dat er geen geld gewonnen werd (in de winst conditie) of dat er geen geld

verloren werd (in de verlies conditie). In de electrofy~siologische literatuur werd er niet

eerder melding gemaakt van een feedback-gerelateerde hersenpotentiaal na po.citzeve

feedback (in dit geval een afgewend verlies). Daarom hebben we onderzocht of de

gevonden negativiteit in de fruit-machine taak, in verband gebracht kon worden met

andere hersenpotentialen beschreven in de literatuur. Een mogelijke kandidaat wat dat

betreft is de frequentie gevoelige N2. Deze frontocentrale negatieve hersenpotentiaal

wordt uitgelokt wanneer in een reeks van stimuli, een afwijkende stimulus gedetecteerd

wordt, onafhankelijk van het feit of deze stimulus gekoppeld is aan een motorische

actie van de proefpersoon. De N2 hersenpotentiaal en de mediofrontale negativiteit,

zoals geobserveerd in de fruit-machine taak, leken erg op elkaar wat betreft

morfologie, timing en schedelverdeling. Bovendien werden beide potentialen uitgelokt

door stimuli die op de een of andere manier afweken van de voorgaande stimulus

context. Er is echter ook een belangrijk argument tegen het idee dat de N2 en de

mediofrontale negativiteit, zoals geobserveerd in de fruit-machine taak, hetzelfde

cognitieve proces representeren. De N2 wordt normaliter gevolgd door een grote

positicve herscnpotentiaal (de P3 genoemd). Beide hersenpotentialen (ook wel het

N2~P3 complex genoemd) zijn zeer gevoelig voor `subjectiei onverwachte stimuli (zie

Squires, Wickens, Squires, 8c Donchin, 1976). Ondanks het feit dat de fruit-machine

taak zo ontworpen was dat de kans op het verschijnen van twee identieke cijfers achter
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elkaar alájd ~Ooio was, zou het een mogelijkheid kunnen zijn dat als de eerste twee

cijfers idenáek zijn en het derde afwijkend dit laatste cijfer, in ogen van de

proefpersoon, een onverwachte gebeunenis representeert. ~focht dit het geval zijn,

zou men echter verwachten dat behah~e de N2 ook de P3 de grootste amplitude zou

vertonen op dergelijke trials. Dit was echter niet het geval. Het is onduidelijk waarom

afwijkende sámuli enerzijds wel een grote N2 uitlokken, maar anderzijds geen grote

P3. Ondanks het feit dat de mediofrontale negativiteit, zoals gevonden na afwijkende

sámuli, dus erg op de frequentie gevoelige N2 lijkt, is het -wegens het ontbreken van

een grote P3 op dezelfde trials- erg onwaarschijnlijk dat de mediofrontale negaáviteit

en de N2 inderdaad idenáeke hersenpotenáalen zijn. Een mogelijkheid is dat de

mediofrontale negaá~~iteit, zoals gevonden in de fruit-machine taak, een combinaáe is

van feedback gerelateerd negaáviteit (FRN) aan de ene kant en frequenáe gevoelige

negativiteit (N2) aan de andere kant. Hoewel de resultaten een dergelijke h}Pothese

niet uitsluiten, maakte het design van deze studie het moeilijk om te bepalen in

hoeverre dit het geval was. Om bovengenoemde hvpothese aan een nader onderzoek

te onderwerpen, werd er een vervolgstudie opgezet. De resultaten van deze studie zijn

beschreven in hoofdstuk 6.

Eerder onderzoek naar de funcáonele betekenis van de FRN heeft aangetoond

dat de FRN gevoelig is voor zowel `valenáe van uitkomst' als voor probabiliteit (zie

o.a., Holrovd, Nieuwenhuis, Yeung, 8r Cohen, 2003), terwijl de N2 alleen gevoelig is

voor probabiliteit. In hoofdstuk 6 werd de overeenkomst tussen de N2 en de

mediofrontale negativiteit, zoals gevonden in de fruit-machine taak, verder onderzocht

door twee extra winst en twee extra verlies condiáes aan de oorspronkelijke winst en

verlies condiáe toe te voegen. Door het berekenen van de verschillen in amplitudes

tussen mediofrontale negaáviteiten na afgewende verliezen en mediofrontale

negaáviteiten na niet behaalde winsten voor elke winst en verlies condiáe afzonderlijk,

is het mogelijk de invloed van probabiliteit op de FR~~1 te neutraliseren. De resultaten

lieten opnieuw zien dat er inderdaad een FRi~1 gevonden kan worden in een taak waar

motorische responsen in het geheel afwezig zijn. Daarenboven vonden we in de fruit-

machine taak in hoofdstuk 6 ook effecten ten aanzien van de `valenáe van uitkomst'.

Dat wil zeggen, hersenpotenáalen uitgelokt door afgewende w-insten bleken groter dan

hersenpotenáalen uitgelokt door afgewende verliezen. Dit laatste is in overeenkomst

met de voorspellingen van de RL-theorie can Holrovd en Coles (2002) (er van

uitgaande dat de RL-theorie nu ook uitkomsten die niet voorafgegaan zijn door een
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reacáe of keuze van de proefpersonen omvat!). Deze resultaten lieten zien dat de

im-loed van de N2 op mediofrontale negaáviteiten, zoals de FRN, substanáeel kan

zijn. Het is daarom belangrijk dat onderzoekers hier rekening mee houden, als zij

onderzoek doen naar de betekenis van hersenpotenáalen in reinforcement-learning (en

andere) paradigma's.

CONCLUSIES

De resultaten beschreven in hoofdstuk 2 van dit proefschrift spraken de hvpothese

tegen dat de N2, zoals gevonden in succesvol onderdrukte trials in de stop-signaal taak,

een neuraal correlaat is van respons inhibiáe. ~Xi'at betreft de Ne~ERN vonden we geen

evidenáe voor de stelling dat de Ne~ERN specifiek gerelateerd is aan het maken van

een fout. Tegelijkertijd konden we echter ook geen bewijs vinden ten faveure van de

zgn. `conflict theorie' van de Ne~ERN. Omdat de experimentele uitkomsten van

hoofdstuk 2 meer vragen dan antwoorden opleverden, besloten we ons in eerste

instanáe te richten op de funcáonele betekenis van de N2 in de go~no-go taak. De

resultaten van die studie werden beschreven in hoofdstuk 3. De hypothese dat de N2

in de go~no-go taak niet gerelateerd is aan respons inhibiáe werd beveságd. Het is
waarschijnlijker dat de N2 in go~no-go taken gerelateerd is aan het monitoren van

respons conflict. In hoofdstuk 4 vonden we dat de N2 amplitude in go~no-go taken

binnen taak blokken varieert als een funcáe van de noodzaak tot het aanwenden van

cogniáeve controle. Deze bevinding liet zien dat het bestuderen van sequenáële

effecten belangrijke inzichten kan verschaffen bij het in kaart brengen van de

dynamiek van cogniáeve controle processen en de neurale mechanismen die daaraan

ten grondslag liggen. De hoofdstukken 5 en 6 tenslotte, stonden in het teken van de

funcáonele betekenis van de feedback gerelateerde negaá~~iteit (FRN). In hoofdstuk 5

toonden we aan dat het mogelijk is om een FRN op te wekken met uitkomsten die niet

gerelateerd zijn aan een voorafgaande acáe of keuze van de proefpersoon. Deze
bevinding is in tegenstelling met een van de assumpáes van de RL-theorie van Holroyd
en Coles (2002) die stelt dat een FRN alleen kan worden opgewekt door uitkomsten

die voorafgegaan zijn door een acáe of keuze van de proefpersoon. Hoofdstuk 6 liet

zien dat mediofrontale negaáviteiten, zoals de FRI~, erg gevoelig zijn voor de effecten
van de sámulus probabiliteit van de N2. rllhoewel de `globale' sámulus probabiliteit in

de fruit-machine taak gelijk was verdeeld over de condiáes bleek de `subjecáeve'

probabiliteit een grote invloed te hebben op de FR~~I. Deze bevinding vormt bewijs
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~-oor de stelling dan de FRN ge~-oelig is ~-oor zowel de valenáe van de uitkomst als de

probabiliteit ~-an die uitkomst en benadrukt het belang van het controleren eoor de

effecten ~-an sámulus frequenáe op mediofrontaal negaáe~-e hersenpotenáalen zoals de

FRN.

Een opmerkelijke o~-ereenkomst tussen mediofrontale negaáviteiten in het

algemeen en de hersenpotenáalen gemeten in dit proefschrift, is het feit dat ze

uitgelokt ~~-orden na gebeurtenissen die op een bepaalde manier afwijken ean de rest

~-an de gebeurtenissen gedurende een esperimentele taak. Hoewel de aard ~-an deze

de~-ianáe ~-arieert ~-an situaáe tot situaáe, lijken belangrijke uitlokkende factoren hierbij

te zijn:

1). De~-ianáe m.b.t. de ~-oorgaande sámulus sequentie (b~-. de N2a, de N2b)

2). Deeianáe m.b.t. de (infrequente) doel sámulus (b~-. de N2c, de no-go N2)

3). Devianáe m.b.t. de vet-wachte uitkomst (b~-. de FRN)

4). De~-ianáe m.b.t. de ~-oorgenomen respons (bv. de Ne~ERN)

Omdat experimentele taken caak inherent een beroep doen op meer dan een ~-an

bovenstaande ~rormen van devianáe, ís het erg ingewikkeld om te achterhalen wat in

een bepaalde taak nu precies de uitlokkende (afwijkende) omstandigheid is geweest van

de ge~-onden hersenpotenáaal. Onderzoek naar de funcáonele betekenis van

mediofrontale negaáaiteiten zou daarom in de eerste plaats rekening moeten houden

met de hoge gevoeligheid van deze hersenpotenáalen ~roor verschillende vormen ~-an

de~-ianáe. ~'anneer dit gebeurt, zal de onderliggende oorzaak van (potenáeel)

~-erschillende mediofrontale negaáviteiten duidelijker worden en daarmee de precieze

rol van deze hersenpotenáalen in het proces van cogniáe~-e controle ook.

Recentelijk onderzoek heeft aangetoond dat de mediaal frontale cortex (MFC)

(zie, Ridderinkhof, Ullsperger, Crone, 8c Nieuwenhuis, 2005) een belangrijke rol speelt

in het tot stand komen van cogniáe~-e controle. Acá~-iteit in de :~fFC zou mogelijk

kunnen dienen als een monitor. Men gaat hierbij uit van de gedachte dat wanneer een

bepaald doel of een bepaalde beloning niet gehaald dreigt te worden, de i,1FC dit

detecteert. Het detecáe signaa] leidt ven.olgens tot acá~-iteit in de laterale prefrontale

cortex, welke ~-erantwoordelijk is ~oor de daadwerkelijke implementaáe van controle

processen. Het is denkbaar dat een aantal (zo niet alle) mediofrontale

hersenpotenáalen verschillende vormen van deze h}'potheásche :~fFC monitoáng

funcáe representeren. Als de funcáonele rol ~.an mediofrontale hersenpotenáalen beter

gedefinieerd wordt, zal tegelijkerájd ook de rol can de MFC in het proces ~-an
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cognitieve controle duidelijker u-orden. Dit zal er toe leiden dat ons begrip ~-an de

interactie tussen de hersengebieden verantu~oordelijk ~-oor de e~-aluatie~.e kant van

cognitieve controle en de hersengebieden ~-erantwoordelijk voor de regulatieve kant

van cognitieve controle vergroot wordt. Het m~-sterie dat cognitieve controle heet, kan

dan stukje bij beetje worden opgelost. Hopelijk hebben de experimenten in dit

proefschrift daartoe een eerste aanzet gegeven...
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